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CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH

1818 H St., N.W. Washington, D.C. 20433 U.S.A.

Telephone (Area Code 202) 477-3592
Cable Address - INTBAFRAD

April 20, 1973

TO: Members of the African Livestock Subcommittee

FROM: The Secretary

SUBJECT: Minutes of Subcommittee Meeting of February 3

1. Attached are the Minutes of the African Livestock Subcommittee

which was held in Rome on February 3, 1973. They replace the draft

Minutes distributed on March 19.

2. Copies of a French translation of these Minutes will be dis-

tributed in about a week from now.

Attachment
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CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH

AFRICAN LIVESTOCK SUBCOMMITTEE

FIFTH MEETING

February 3, 1973
Rome

MINUTES

1. The Fifth Meeting of the African Livestock Subcommittee of the
Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research was held at
the headquarters of FAO in Rome on February 3, 1973. Mr. L.J.C. Evans,
Director, Agriculture Department, IBRD, and Chairman of the Subcommittee,
presided.

2. The meeting was attended by representatives of 16 governments,
international agencies and private foundations which are members of the
Subcommittee, by two members of the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC)
of the Consultative Group, by the TAC secretariat, and by members of the
Task Force on African Livestock. A list of participants is attached as
Annex I.

Agenda

3. The agenda adopted at the meeting is attached as Annex II.

4. With a view to facilitating subsequent discussion, the Chairman
reported to the Subcommittee that information had been received that the
Kenya Government would be willing to be host to the projected animal dis-
ease laboratory. This information was not formal or official; no actual
reply had yet been received to the letter on this subject which President
McNamara of the World Bank had sent to President Kenyatta of Kenya.

Recommendations of TAC

5. At the request of the Chairman, Mr. Pagot, representing TAC, made
an oral report on the TAC discussion and recommendations with respect to
the institute for animal production and health as proposed in the report
by Professor Tribe and his colleagues of the Task Force on African Live-
stock.
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6. TAC [said Mr. Pagot] strongly endorsed the approach taken in the

Tribe Report and elaborated in Professor Tribe's oral statement to TAC,

which recommended the establishment of an institute making a multidiscip-
linary research study of systems of animal production in tropical Africa

and carrying out most of its research in cooperation with national and

regional research stations. TAC readily accepted the main recommendations

of the Task Force (summarized in Paragraph 9 of the Report).

7. TAC suggested certain modifications in the recommendations of the

Task Force:

- TAC felt that there should, if possible, be an acceleration of
the schedule suggested for the institute's coming into full opera-
tion; the program of cooperative research with national stations

should begin earlier than had been suggested in the report.

- In particular, the Committee stressed the need to set up quickly
the institute's governing board and its research advisory board.

- TAC made no recommendation concerning the site of the headquarters

of the institute. It did not oppose the recommendation of Addis
Ababa as the most suitable location.

- The Committee accepted the financial estimates of the Tribe Report

with the understanding that they were purely indicative. The Com-
mittee felt that the estimates mentioned in the report perhaps were

optimistic, and that actual costs might be somewhat higher.

8. TAC noted that the disease laboratory and the livestock institute
were each sui generis, and recommended that the two be developed independently
at the start. This would not exclude the eventual merger of the two, but
was intended to avoid complications that might arise from linking them too

closely during the period of their initial development.

9. TAC agreed that the development of the institute could be carried

forward by an executive agency, as suggested by the Task Force, paralleling
the procedure that was followed in the case of ICRISAT.

10. TAC felt that the Tribe Report, together with the text of the oral
statement which Professor Tribe had made to the Committee, should be circu-
lated to the interested governments and authorities in Africa with a request
for comments, as a means of starting cooperation with regional and national
research centers. The comments received should be sent to the institute's
governing board when that body was chosen.

11. Mr. Pagot's presentation of the conclusions and observations of TAC
is attached as Annex III.

General Discussion

12. A member of the Subcommittee asked whether TAC would consider the

matter of the African livestock institute again at its meeting in July.

The Secretary of TAC replied that the matter would not appear again on the
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TAC agenda unless the Consultative Group were to ask for advice on specific

points. TAC had made the recommendations that it intended to make, and 
on

some points had made no recommendations.

13. Members of the Subcommittee commented generally on the broad out-

lines of the Tribe Report. All those who commented endorsed the idea put

forth by the Task Force, of an institute taking a systems approach in its

analysis of the problems of livestock production in Africa, seeking to as-

sist in the coordination and strengthening of national and regional livestock

research, and conducting research of its own.

14. A member of the Subcommittee observed that the existing interna-

tional agricultural research centers already seemed to be moving more toward

a systems approach, in order to use new technology effectively or to analyze

the obstacles to effective use of the new technology. CIAT seemed to be

getting along rather well in its livestock research by following a systems

approach, for example.

15. The Task Force had not gotten down to the question of what the

components of the research program would be; but when the components were

identified, it was likely that work on them would be carried out at various

national centers, since systems work is location-specific.

16. Several members of the Subcommittee commented that it would not be

possible to make an exhaustive analysis of all production systems; it would

only be possible to take into account the most important ones -- nomadic and

semi-nomadic, for example -- and to bring out a number of key problems. It

would be necessary, for instance, to face the question of integrating plant

and animal production; the matter of man-animal relationships also would be

involved.

17. A member of the Subcommittee thought it should be stressed that the

objectives of the institute should be those which were international in scope.

The institute should not express or impose its views in any way that would be

detrimental to local and national research efforts; full account should be

taken of the views of those engaged in such efforts.

18. A member of the Subcommittee felt, however, that a case had not been

made for the institute having its own research farm. Another, on the other

hand, felt that emphasis needed to be put on research to be done at the center

itself: the center should place more value on original results than on the

collection of information. Still another member felt that a central research

farm would be extremely important, both as a laboratory for the institute's

own scientists and as an aid to training individuals for work on their own local

systems.

19. Dr. Hopper of TAC commented that TAC envisaged rather close relation-

ships between the institute and agencies concerned with related problems within

the over-all system: for example, marketing and transportation.
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20. The representative of France pointed out that research institutes

already receiving financial assistance were anxious that the flow of such

aid should not be modified. For its part, France would not change the chan-

neling and use of the funds it is now providing. Another member of the Sub-

committee agreed with the French representative that donors should be sensi-

tive to concern about the channeling of funds; he thought that in some cases,

however, contributions to an international effort might be the most effective

contribution that a donor could make to national efforts.

21. A question was directed to Professor Tribe: it was the view of some

donors that the production center and the disease laboratory should be closely

integrated. Was it, then, a serious mistake to emphasize the disease laboratory
now? It could be very useful if the systems study would determine whether it

would be effective to spend money on the disease unit.

22. The Chairman observed that the decision to establish the disease

laboratory already had been made by TAC and the Consultative Group. Professor

Tribe recalled that the discussion in TAC had recognized that there were situa-

tions within a system in which one factor could be a limiting factor of extreme

importance; the Task Force would completely support the view that the specific

diseases to be studied at the international laboratory would fall within this

category. Conversely, it would be regrettable if vaccines were developed with-

out an analysis having been made to foresee the effect that these vaccines might
have within the system; otherwise an increase of production might lead to the

degradation of soil, water and other resources.

Distribution of the Task Force Report

23. Members of the Subcommittee strongly felt that the Report of the Task

Force should receive wide distribution, and should be sent especially to

African governments and institutes to whom the establishment and work of the

livestock institute will be relevant.

24. After considerable discussion of the details, it was agreed that the

report, after minor amendments by Professor Tribe, should be distributed to

interested governments, agencies and institutes; it should have a map attached

to it; and the oral statement made to TAC by Professor Tribe should accompany

it.

25. In addition, the report should be accompanied by the comments of TAC

as presented by Mr. Pagot; these comments should, of course, be seen by the

Chairman of TAC before being distributed.

26. It was emphasized in the discussion that the report should be distrib-

uted with a carefully drafted letter of transmittal. That letter should make

very clear the provisional character of the report, so as not to arouse pre-

mature or false expectations, and there should be a specific warning about the

tentative nature of the cost estimates.
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Program and Finance

27. The Chairman turned the discussion to the question of the re-
search program of the institute. He observed that there had been no

suggestion of a pre-determined program and that Professor Tribe's state-
ment had explained why that was the case.

28. Mr. Pagot said that TAC had discussed in great detail the re-

commendations of the Tribe Report concerning the evolution of the research
program. He pointed out technical research would be carried out, but only
after areas of need had been identified. Although TAC had suggested certain

topics for inclusion in the research program, it was realized that detailed
program development could only be undertaken after a preliminary review of

ongoing work and a detailed discussion of priority fields among the director

and staff, the scientific committee and the governing body.

29. The Chairman suggested that the financial estimates in the report
were supposed to indicate orders of magnitude and not very much more than
that. It was agreed that the figures could be accepted as guidelines,
subject to an admonition that they might change substantially. In any case,
the Chairman pointed out, there was no intention for the present to ask
donors for anything more than a contribution to an initial development fund.

Site of the Institute

30. The Chairman introduced the question of a site for the institute
by suggesting that it had two aspects: one, the procedural matter of how
to decide the question; and two, the actual choice of the site.

31. Among the procedural possibilities, the Chairman noted, were that
the Subcommittee could make the choice, and to do so at its present meeting,
or that the institute's governing board and director could do so. Some
members of the Subcommittee felt that they were not yet in possession of all
the facts that would be relevant to a choice of site. It was strongly sug-
gested, on the other hand, that it would be difficult and embarrassing for
a new director and a new board of trustees to have to decide this question.

32. Discussions brought out that the headquarters of the institute might
be at one site and the central research station might be at another. An
interim site might be chosen for the research station, and it might be de-
veloped on a small scale before making a decision about a permanent site for
it.

33. It was decided that the question of the institute's location need
not be finally settled until the executing agency chosen to carry the project
forward had further examined the factors weighing for and against the choice
of Addis Ababa, taking into account views that may be expressed by governments
and organizations receiving copies of the Tribe Report.

Relation between the Institute and the Animal Disease Laboratory

34. It was recalled that both the Tribe Report on the production
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institute and the report prepared by Dr. Pritchard and his associates on

the projected animal disease laboratory in Africa had recommended that

these two enterprises be integrated, but had made no firm recommendation

on the formula for doing this. TAC had recommended that, for the time

being, the two projects should proceed separately.

35. Dr. Hopper said that he believed the final report of the TAC

meeting would show that TAC had endorsed the idea of integrating the two

efforts. A member of the Subcommittee called attention to what had been

said on this subject in the November meeting of the Consultative Group,

as noted in paragraph 35 of the Summary of Proceedings of that meeting,
that the animal disease laboratory was not being established "as a con-

tinuing separate international institution or center, but as a potential

sub-unit of an integrated African Livestock Research Organization, if and

when established."

36. The principle was accepted by the Subcommittee that the two ef-

forts ultimately should be integrated, and that while initially the two

might proceed separately, they should do so in such a way that would make

the best form of association possible at the appropriate time. It was

also agreed that the ultimate integration of the two efforts was a matter

of keen interest to donors.

Next Steps on the Disease Laboratory

37. The Chairman asked whether the Rockefeller Foundation was willing

to continue its role as executing agency in the development of the project

for the disease laboratory. The representative of the Rockefeller Founda-

tion thanked the Chairman for his expression of confidence and said that

the Foundation was indeed willing to continue as executing agency.

38. It was agreed that discussions would begin with the Kenya Govern-

ment as soon as the protocol concerning a reply to Mr. McNamara's letter

had been clarified; the World Bank would assist with these discussions if

that seemed desirable. The executing agency would keep the members of the

Subcommittee continuously informed about its progress in this matter.

39. It was further agreed that the Subcommittee could look to the

Foundation to provide a list of persons who could be considered for ap-

pointments as laboratory director and members of the governing board or

interim governing board. The Foundation, as executing agency, would carry

out negotiations with the Kenya authorities, would prepare estimates of

cost, and would prepare the way for appointments of personnel. The Sub-

committee would be asked for nominations.

40. With respect to the funds needed for start-up and capital costs,
providing that others were willing to participate in the financing, the
Rockefeller Foundation had funds set aside for the capital costs and would

be prepared to defray some part of the start-up costs.

41. Thanks were extended to the Rockefeller Foundation for what it

already had done in the matter of the disease laboratory.
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Next Steps on the Livestock Institute

42. Dr. Hopper, speaking in his capacity as President of the Inter-
national Development Research Centre (IDRC), said that he would be willing
to explore whether the Centre could find the manpower which would be neces-
sary if it were to act as executing agency. If IDRC could identify a
potential director, deputy director and chairman of the board sympathetic
to the network concept of the institute, IDRC would be willing to follow
through with detailed work of project development. The Centre would try
to find such people; but if it could not, it would pass the problem back
to the Subcommittee.

Other Business

43. The representative of France reported the decision of his Govern-
ment to support a center being established in Upper Volta for research on
the control of the vector of Trypanosomiasis and on the development of
animals resistent to the disease. The center will be international, and able
to accommodate researchers of all nationalities. Copies of a paper describ-
ing the center were made available to the Subcommittee.

Time of Next Meeting

44. It was accepted that the Subcommittee would meet again as soon
as decisions were needed which would require further discussion. It would
be desirable to have indications of donor support for the disease laboratory
not later than the time of the Consultative Group in October or November of
1973.



ANNEX I

FIFTH MEETING OF THE AFRICAN LIVESTOCK SUBCOMMITTEE

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

Belgium

Dr. Charles Populer, Adviser to the Administration Generale de la

Cooperation au Developpement

Canada

Dr. H. G. Dion, Technical Adviser (Agriculture), Canadian International

Development Agency

Denmark

Mr. Klaus Winkel, Secretary, DANIDA, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Food and Agriculture Organization

Mr. H. A. Jasiorowski, Director, Animal Production and Health Division

Mr. J. Rendel, Animal Production and Health Division

European Communities

Mr. Cerini, Office of Technical Operations

Ford Foundation

Dr. Lowell S. Hardin, Program Officer for Agriculture, Office of the

Vice President

France

Mr. Marcel Lacrouts, Inspecteur-General, Veterinary Services, Fonds

d'Aide et de Cooperation

Germany

Mr. Fritz Brueckle, Federal Agency for Development Aid
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International Bank for Reconstruction and Development

Mr. L.J.C. Evans, Director, Agriculture Department (Chairman)
Mr. Harold Graves, Associate Director, Development Services
Department (Secretary)

International Development Research Centre

Dr. Barry Nestel, Adviser

Netherlands

Dr. G. de Bakker, Director General of Agricultural Research, Ministry
of Agriculture

Rockefeller Foundation

Dr. John A. Pino, Director, Agricultural Sciences
Dr. J. J. McKelvey, Associate Director, Agricultural Sciences

Sweden

Mr. Erik Cornell, Representative of Sweden to the FAO

United Kingdom

Mr. A. R. Melville, Chief Natural Resources Adviser, Overseas Development
Administration

United Nations Development Programme

Mr. M. M. Gucovsky, Senior Technical Advisor, Technical Advisory Division,
Bureau for Programme Policy and Coordination

United States

Mr. John L. Cooper, Senior Agricultural Advisor, Africa Bureau, Office of
Development Services, U.S. Agency for International Development

Dr. Nels Konnerup, Livestock Adviser, Technical Assistance Bureau,
U.S. Agency for International Development
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Technical Advisory Committee

Dr. David Hopper, President, International Development Research Centre
Dr. J. Pagot, Director, Institute for Livestock and Veterinary Medicine
in Tropical Countries

Mr. Peter Oram, Secretary, Technical Advisory Committee
Mr. Brian Webster, Assistant Secretary, Technical Advisory Committee

Task Force on African Livestock

Professor Derek Tribe, Melbourne University, Leader
Dr. Nestel, International Development Research Centre
Mr. D. Pratt, Land Research Division, Overseas Development Administration



ANNEX II

AFRICAN LIVESTOCK SUBCOMMITTEE

FIFTH MEETING

February 3, 1973

FAO
Via delle Terme di Caracalla

Rome

Provisional Agenda

1. Adoption of the agenda.

2. Oral report of TAC's conclusions and recommendations on the

African Livestock Task Force Report.

3. Discussion of TAC's conclusions and recommendations on the

African Livestock Task Force Report.

4. Oral report on the current status of ILRAD.

5. Next steps with respect to African Livestock Activities.

6. Other business.



ANNEX III

PRESENTATION BY MR. J. PAGOT OF THE CONCLUSIONS AND

OBSERVATIONS OF THE TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON

THE REPORT OF THE TASK FORCE ON AFRICAN LIVESTOCK

After studying the report submitted by the Task Force headed

by Professor Tribe, the other members of which were Messrs. B. Nestel,

D. J. Pratt and M. Thome, TAC offers its sincere congratulations to

the authors.

TAC notes that the approach to the problems recommended to the

members of the Task Force represents an innovation in international

research since:

1. The research is to be concerned at the outset with

systems of production, in order to identify the constraints

on development of livestock production and subsequently

define the programs of research needed to overcome these

constraints;

2. The working arrangements will include, as a matter of

first importance, a network of cooperation with national

centers for implementation of joint programs, whether in-

ternationally financed or not.

The purely technical research, about which the report remarks that

many results achieved in Africa still remain to be disseminated will

therefore be concerned only with the sectors in which examination of

production systems will have shown deficiencies.
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The proposed International Center for the Development 
of Animal

Production in Tropical Africa reflects the terms of reference of 
the

Consultative Group and of the Technical Advisory Committee, respectively:

Consultative Group:

i. On the basis of existing national, regional and international

research, to examine the needs of developing countries, for special

effort in agricultural research at the international and regional

levels, in critical subject sectors unlikely otherwise to be covered

by existing research facilities;

ii. to ensure maximum complementarity of international and

regional efforts with national efforts;

TAC:

i. advise the Consultative Group on the main gaps and priorities

in agricultural research;

v. encourage the creation of an international network of

research institutions and the effective exchange of information

among them.

TAC therefore warmly endorses the proposals of the Task Force.

However, having closely examined the Task Force report:

- It considers that the introductory presentation made to

it by Mr. Tribe should be considered as an integral part

of the report;

- It deems it desirable that a certain number of remarks

or criticisms formulated by members of TAC be communicated

to the Consultative Group.
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The following exposition, therefore, recapitulates the general

conclusions of the Task Force, amended in order to take account of the

views of TAC. Opinions on particular points are given in an annex.

1. - The current level of animal production_*/ in Africa is well

below the continent's potential. Several reasons - economic growth,

nutrition and welfare of the population, trade balances, and conservation

of imperiled range resources - make efforts to improve this situation

a matter of urgency.

2. - The principal obstacle to the development of animal production

is not the simple lack of technical knowledge. Decades of activity

in numerous research centers have built up a considerable body of

knowledge. Moreover, the existing national or regional centers

provide researchers with most of the facilities needed for their future

activity.

3. - Granted that the results of prior research have not been

disseminated widely enough, and that current research work is limited

by lack of funds and of experienced personnel, results achieved in

tropical Africa in increasing animal production have been disappointing

mainly because of the failure to integrate the biological, economic

and sociological components of research and development programs.

Thus, technology is clearly ahead of development, but the breeders do

not have the means to employ it, and in particular lack adequate funds

to make the necessary investments.

*/ Note: In this report, the expression "animal production" is used
in its broad sense, defined in the second paragraph of the terms
of reference of the Task Force, page 8.
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4. - It is particularly important to study systems of animal

production in tropical Africa in greater depth, so as to be able

to take full advantage of existing knowledge and to define the order

of priorities for future research. This study should take full account

of aspects of biology, economics and social anthropology relating

to animal production. The production systems approach will permit

study of the relationship between plant and animal production, which

too often are studied independently.

5. - The authorities of several African countries are now

making an effort to define the problem of livestock development from

multidisciplinary point of view, and a number of promising programs

are coming into being. Progress is, however, limited by the dearth of

relevant information and of adequately staffed interdisciplinary teams.

6. - TAC welcomes the creation of an International Center for the

Development of Animal Production in Tropical Africa in that it has

a circumscribed and clearly defined objective and especially inasmuch as

the research program would be quite different from the classical approach.

7. - This objective will consist, essentially, in determining the

means of improving the effeztiveness of the principal systems of animal

production in tropical Africa, and in lending support to governments and

to authorities responsible for attaining new levels of productivity.

8. - To this end, the Center will have to analyze selectively all

existing information, collate the facts supplied by new studies, and

participate directly or indirectly in a broadened program of multidisciplinary
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research aimed at the integration of these disciplines. Particular

attention will be paid to the analysis of current livestock development

programs.

9. - It is recommended that the Center undertake the following

tasks in particular:

- to collect, classify and disseminate in English and in French

all the relevant facts on animal production in tropical Africa; TAC

urges that there be complete uniformity in this matter between the

International Center and the technical departments of FAO, with a

view to facilitating the collection and dissemination of information;

- to employ an interdisciplinary research team to study existing

systems of animal production;

- to design and develop new or improved production systems and

establish new research priorities;

- to support and make fully operational existing research

stations at the national and regional level, and cooperate with them in

preparing a completely coordinated research program which will take

account of the urgent needs of livestock development;

- to take all appropriate steps to enable it to undertake all

the specific research programs which could be entrusted to an inter-

national center. These programs should be fully justified, and

particular regard ought to be paid to their international character

and to their timetables;
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- to organize or to assist in organizing seminars, technical

conferences and training courses for personnel dealing with livestock

problems (whether in the field of research, extension, planning or

production) with the prime objective of improving skills at the

regional level in designing integrated, multidisciplinary systoAs

for research and development; and

- to furnish to national, regional or international authorities

supporting statistics, information and advice on the different phases

of animal production in which the Center will be actively engaged;

TAC specifies that in the matter of statistics, te Center will seek

more to improve methodology than to collect data itself, and that

the provision of advice will not be the sole or continuing concern

of the researchers of the Center.

10. This approach -- which has the merit of reinforcing activities

under way, while at the same time establishing suitable coordination

machinery -- is preferable to the other possibilities, namely

regrouping all activities within a single, central station, or

alternatively using the whole of the available supplementary resources

to support existing national stations.

Whi)s appreciating the force of the arguments which underlie

the timetable for the actions proposed in the report, TAC would welcome

a speeding-up of procedures.
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First phase -- start of capital investment;

-- commencement of research on production systems;

-- beginning of the cooperative program with national
or regional centers;

Second phase -- cooperative research with the national or regional
centers;

-- possible technical research at the Center and

in the existing national and regional centers.

11. After examining the Task Force's proposals on location of the Center,

TAC has no objections to any of the proposals.

Addis Ababa and Yaounde, it seemed, both had favorable ecological

positions; Addis Ababa was put first because of cultural advantages and

the proximity of international organizations already interested in

economic problems.

12. As for the link with the animal disease laboratory, TAC considers

that, since the purposes of the two centers are very different each

should be developed independently, at least at the start.

TAC nevertheless does not dismiss an eventual merger but considers

that if this were done at the initial stage it mnpt, needlessly complicate

the progress of the capital investments.

13. As regards selection of the director, TAC recommends that the

choice should fall on a person convinced that the production systems

approach is one which merits exploration.

As for the Board of Trustees, its membership should reflect the

new orientation given to research on animal production.
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TAC deems it desirable that the menbers of the Board of

Trustees and of the Scientific Advisory Council should be chosen soon.

14. TAC has not thought it necessary to study in detail the programs

of research, leaving this to the Scientific Advisory Council and to

the Board of Trustees, which will be in a better' position to judge in

detail the worth of the proposals made by the future director and his

staff, before submitting them to the donors a.nd their advisors.

TAC suggests, however, that specialists in the human sciences

will be able to shift from the conventional observational approach

to a prospective approach so as to try to plot the course of the man/animal

relationship, in the light of new technology, capital investments,

infrastructure, an so on.

The idea has been put forward that the human sciences, sociology

in particular, could well profit from following the path traced by the

"breeders."

As for specific programs, various suggestions have been made,

but their authors lave not considered them to be restrictive since

they believe that the governing bodies of the Center are competent 
in

this matter.

* Use of energy from grasses too coarse to be palatable.

* Manufacture of animal feed.

* Study of natural pasture.

The studies should include all existing and potential production systems

and not simply the nomadic type, and should be dynamic rather than static.
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15. Examindion of the proposed investment program has shown that

TAC could accept the proposals only as indicative because, in any

case, the very nature of the investment to be made will depend on

programs which themselves will be determined by the results of the

preliminary research.

TAC recognizes that, while the estimates may be somewhat

optimistic, they are nonetheless credible. It would welcome
of

speeding-up/the procedure; however, certain members consider that

the deadlines proposed are not excessive.

16. TAC recommends that the Consultative Group should quickly

designate an executing agency, like the Ford Foundation in the case of

ICRISAT, and that the World Bank should open an initial credit as was

done for the other international institutes.

17. At the end of its work on the report of the Task Force headed by

Prof. Tribe, TAC considers that this document nexpresses clearly a

policy for the orientation of animal production research" and that,

given its importants the report, together with an annex containing

Professor Tribe's introductory exposition, should be published and

sent to the African governments with a request foW bheir comments,

so as to start future cooperation between the International Center and

national centers.

18. TAC wishes, in addition, that the comments report drawn up

by members of the Consultative Group and TAC should be sent for

information to the members of the Board of Trustees and of the Scientific

Advisory Council of the future Center.



mr. G. Blanchard, Translation Services April 13, 1973

Harold Graves, Executive Secretary (CGIAR)

Minutes of African Livestock Subcommittee

I would appreciate it if, in the translation the Language Division

is preparing of the Minutes of a recent meeting of an African Livestock
Subcommittee in Rome, account could be taken of two further (and final)

amendments to the English text:

(a) The single sentence composing paragraph 11
(on page 2) should be stricken out, and the following

sentence should be substituted: Mr. Pagot's presenta-
tion of the conclusions and observations of TAC is
attached as Annex III.

(b) A new heading and a new paragraph should be
inserted following paragraph 42, on page 7, as follows:

Other Business

43. The representative of France reported

the support of his Government for a center being

established in Upper Volta, with the cooperation
of the authorities there, for research on control

of the vector of Trypanosomiasis and on the de-

velopment of strains of animals resistant to the
disease. The center will be international, able
to receive researchers of all nationalities.

Copies of a paper describing the center were made

available to the Subcommittee.

When this change is made, what was formerly paragraph 43 in the

text will become paragraph 44.

HGraves apm



April 13, 1973

Dear Mr. Lacrouts:

Thank you for your letter of April 4, which arrived

here last evening. I am grateful for your sigestions

about amendments to the minutes of the Rome meeting of

the African Livestock Subcommittee. A revised text

certainly will indicate more clearly the nature of

Mr. Pagot's remarks, as expressing the views of TAC,

and will include a paragraph on your intervention con-

cerning the Trypanosomiasis center at Bobo-Dioulasso.

Sincerely yours,

Harold Graves

Mr. Marcel Lacrouts
Inspecteur des Services
Veterinaires Outre-Mer
Iter avenue de Lowendal
Paris
France

HGraves:apm



REPUBLIQUE FRAN AISE

MINISTERE DE L'AGRICULTURE

DIRECTION GENERALE DE LADMINISTRATION ET DU FINANCEMENT

MISSION D'INSPECTION GENERALE DE LA COOPERATION TECHNIQUE
( arrtes ministeril du 26 septembre 1968)

M'onsieur i-CROU'Tf.-rS*

-- ecretaire du sous-comite: pour le61evage

ancriue iternati onale pour la Reconstruc-

1teravenue do Lowendal - 551.89.40 Ji Oe )eulo t

118 th LiStreet NW

Paris, Ie 4 avril 1973

Cher Monsieur GRAVhs,

J'accus e r pcc tion du projet de procos-ve.b d a e -a
rc union tenue par le sous -c omj ts Ro1e le 3 f(vrier 193 que
Vous I'avez ad :ress et vous Icm rcie.

J 'apporte les remarcues suivantes

1°) - Le titre ce l' annexe ji i deviait tre chan gd. En elfet
"RemarquOs de MonS ixeur ±AGuT" devrait & tre rem lace par
exemple 'par la formule s Uivallted , ou touteos aut res c ompa -
rables:
"1 Remarques et concluiions des discussions du (roupc Techlni-

que Consultat if stIr la Rechlerche Agronomiuea aprs Cyanon
du rapport pros ent16 par ionsieur fRI3 et ses collaborateurs.

n ef'fet, Ce tCxte expose C es ccrLCjilusionls , l es remarquses

et les avis d bu TC et on cell0s OLI CeUX (de M<:on siCur

Pour les memes raison4, la page 2du d roces-verbal,

le pzaa1raphe Il deCvra it C Ctre ainsi libells:
" texte des cuolsions du TA, p G snt( oar Monieur
At, es donn dn-ss ane. 6,,ll. ui

C I ocaric (an I eC1 19

2°~) - lai fin del F arnce, au poit des quesLions diverses de

I ordire du j our, j'ai porte l a ceolnalssanc10e deS membere s
du . sous' - com la t cision de lia F rance. de crder' e

I , lULSUun 1l.aboratoire de recherhies su les trvano -

somiases Cq a reen l'a-rint d" es au toritds vota cues
Ce ts tabisse1menit trava ilera Icomme un organisme internati1-
al pouvaent recevoir Cdes, " quipes di7 Ce ch e de toutes na-
tina litds.-nL-c ev i-Ce, 1 o ~s





Cette oporation permet de montrer, par Ilexemple,
que lVon peut avancer rapidement Cans la voie de la coo-
Wdration internationale ot que ia France est r8te a
collaborer sur Ia base d1un programme de travail qui a
40 mis A la disposition des membres du sous-comito

Ce documenL a 6galement Qid officiellowent soumis
au comits consultatif technique pour examen et discussion.

Aussi me parait-il souhaitable, compte tenu cu carac-
LWre officiel que la France donne A cot Eproposition qu'une
courte phraSeq a la fin du procts-verbal de la r 1union du
sous-comits Passe &tat de ma communication.

En vous remoeciant L lavance .je vous rie daV arder, cher
Monsieur GRAVOG, l'ex p ression do mes sentiments les plus distin-
guds.



March 23, 1973

Dear Brian;

Many thanks for your letter of March 13, commenting on the draft

Minutes of the African Livestock Subcommittee meeting and attaching

an English translation of Pagot's remarks. These arrived here today,

too late for use in connection with the first circulation of the draft

Rinutes to the full membership of the Subcommittee; but I will see that

your amendments are used in the final version of the Minutes.

I will also compare the translation with the one done here and see,

as seems likely, whether it would be possible to produce a still better

translation by utilizing the strong points of each. Tn the meantime,

a letter from Sir John says that he, too, has had a translation made

(although the one we sent him presents him with no difficulties).

There will be an opportunity to talk with Sir John and Peter about this

next week, when both are here.

I take note of your need of copies, 25 in English and 10 in French,

of the amended Tribe Report, with attachments, when they become avail-

able. With your permission, we will send copies in the appropriate

languages directly from here to members of TAC.

Tribe has sent us the amended version of his oral presentation in

Rome. It will, of course, be appended to the Tribe Report.

With best wishes,

Sincerely yours,

darold Graves

Mr. B. N. Webster
Assistant Secretary
Technical Advisory Committee

Food and Agriculture Organization

of the United Nations
Via delle Terme di Caracalla

00100 - Rome
Italy

HA ae~p



March 23, 1973

Dear Barry :

Jim rvans and I have received the draf t Meworandum

of Agreement on ILCA, and are mot grateful to you for

what looks like a very good job of work. We will put

our legal people to work on it; and I will look forward

to seeing you when you are here early next month.

Sincerely yours,

Harold Graves

Dr. Barry L. Nestel
Associate Director
International Development Research Centre
265, Arts Uuilding
University of Guelph
Guelph, Ontario
Canada

HGraves :apm



March 20, 1973

Dear )r, Pagot;

We have now circulated a provisional translation into English

of the remarks you made at the meeting of the African Livestock Sub-

committee in Rome last month, and have circulated it to me bers of

the Subcomiittee, along with the draft of a sumary record of the

Subcommittee meeting itself. I would be glad to have any sugges-

tions you may wish to make concerning the suTrvrary record.

Peter )ram and I have not vet had a chance to agree on a

single text from the two translations that have now been made of

Your remarks, one in FAO and one in the Bank. :hen we have agreed,

one of us will send you the text for your amendment and approval.

Sincerely yours,

Rarold Craves

Executive Secretary

Dr. J. Pag~ot
Director
Institute for Livestock and Veterinary `edicine

in Tropical Countries
11 rue Pierre Curie
S47)H Mjaisons -Alfort

France

cc: Mr. Peter Oram - c/o Ar. Charles Weitz, FAO Office, Inited Naitions, NY and

F Af, Rome

Hifraves apmn



TECT7CCL ACCYCUi

ON AGRICULT 1. EERC T

Meeting of Januar7 30 - February 2, 1973

CONCLUSIONS ON TIE AGENDA It: nernational Center for Anrial Producti:n

in Africa

After sLudvin the report submitted by the Task Force headed by

Professor Tribe, the other mer'bers of which were Messrs. 3. Nestel, D.J.

Pratt and M. Thome, TAC offers its sincere congratulations to the

authors.

TAC notes that the approach to the problems recommended to the

members .f the Task Force represerts an innovation in international

1. The research is to be concerned at the outsetv wih

systems of production, in order to identify the constraints

on development of livestock production and Susequently

define the programs of rese..rch needed to overcome these

constraints;

2. The operational basis -ill include, in the first place,

a network of cooperation with national centers for implementation

of joint programexs, whether internationally financed or not.

The purely technical resesrch, about which the reprtr remcark that

many results achieved in Africa still remain to be dissJinated -ill

therefore be concerned ony with the sectors in which e:caminaticn

of production systems will ha-e shown deficiencies.



The proposed International Center for the Development of Animal

Production in Tropical Africa reflects the terms of reforence of the

Consultative Group and of the Technical Advisory Committee, respectively:

Consultative Group:

i. On the basis of existing national, regional and international

research, to examine the needs of developing countries, for special

effort in agricultural research at the international and regional

levels, in critical subject sectors unlikely otheruise to be covered

by existing rese-rch facilities;

ii. to ensure maximum complementarity of international and

regional efforts with national efforts;

TAC:

i. advise the Consultative Group on the main gaps and prioritics

in agricultural research;

v. encourage the creation of an international network of

research institutions and the eff'.tive exchange of information

among them.

TAC therefore warmly endorses the proposals of the Task Force.

However, having closely examined the Task Force report:

- It considers that the introductory presentation made to

it by Mr. Tribe should be considered as an integral part

of the report;

- It deems it desirable that a certain number cf remarks

or criticisas formulated by members of TAC be communicated

to the Consultative Group.
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The following exposition, theref >re, recapitulates the general

conclusions of the Task Force, amended in order to take account of the

views of TAC. Opinions on particular points are given in an annex.

1. - The current level of animal production_*/ in Africa is well

below the continent t s potential. Several reasons - economic growth,

nutrition and welfare of the population, trade balances, and conservation

of imperiled range resrurces - make efforbs to improve this situation

a matter of urgency.

2. - The principal obstacle to the development of animal production

is not the simple lack of technical knowledde. Decades of activity

in numerous research centers have biilt up a considerable body of

knowledg.e. Moreover, the existing national or regional centers

provide researchers with most of the facilities needed for their future

activity.

3. - Granted that the re4mits of prior research have not been

disseminated widely enough, and that current research work is limited

by lack of fands and of experienced personnel, results achieved in

tropical Africa in increasing animal production have been disappointing

mainly because of the failure to integrate the biological, economic

and sociological components of research and development programs.

Thus, technology is clearly ahead of development, but the breeders do

not have the means to employ it, and in particular lack adequate funds

to make the necos investments.

*/ Note: In this report, the expression "animal production" is used
in its broad -cr, dernd in the seocnd paragraph of tho terms
of' e rof enccCo --2 CCIS :C..



4. - It is particularly inportant to study systems of animal

production in tropical Africa in greater depth, so as to be able

to take full advantage of existing knowledge and to define the order

of priorities for future research. This study should take full account

of aspects of biology, economics and social anthropology relating

to animal production. The production systems approach will permit

study of the relationship between plant and animal production, which

too often are studied indeopnde-ntly.

. - The authorities of several African countries are now

making an effort to define the problem of livestock development from

multidisciplinary point of view, and a number of promising programs

are coming into being. Progress is. however, limited by the dearth of

relevant information and of adeqiuately staffed interdisciplinary teams.

6. - TAC welcomes the creation of an International Center for the

Development of Animal Procduction in Tropical Africa in that it has

a circumscribed and clearly defined objective and especially inasmuch as

the rGesarch program would be quite diffe-rent from the classical approach.

7. - This objective will consist, essentially, in determining the

means of improving the effa etiveness of the principal systems of animal

production in tropical Africa, and in lending support to governments and

to authorities responsible for attaining new levels of productivity.

8. - To this end, the Cciter will have to analyze selectively all

existing information, collate the facts supplied by new studies, and

participate directly or indirectly in a broadened pro-arm of multidisciplinary
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reoearch aimed at the integration of these disciplines. Particular

attention will be paid to the analysis of current livestock develoment

programs.

9. - It is recommended that the Center undertake the following

tasks in particular:

- to collect, classify and disse-iinate in English and in French

all the relevant facts on animal production in tropical Africa; TAC

urges that there be complete uniformity in this matter betwreen the

International Center and the technical depart:ients of FAO, with a

view to facilitating the collection and dissemination of information;

- to employ an intordisciplinarr research team to study existing

systems of animal produc ion;

- to design and ds,-eelop now or improved production systems and

establish new research priorities;

- to support and make fully operational existing research

stations at the national and regional level, and cooperate with them in

preparing a completely coordinated research program which will take

account of the urge:;t needs of livestock development;

- to take all appropriate steps to enable it to undertake all

the specific research programs which could be entrusted to an inter-

national center. These programs should be fully justified, and

particular regard ought to be paid to their international character

and to their timetables;
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- to organize or to assist in organizing seminars, technical

conferences and training courses for personnel dealing with livestock

problems (whether in the field of research, extcension, planning or

production) with the primc objective of improving skills at the

regional level in designing integrated, multidisciplinary systo:as

for research and de-:elopment; and

- to furnish to national, regional or international authorities

sapporting statistics, information and advice on the different phases

of animal production in which the Center will be actively engaged;

TAC specifies that in the matter of statistics, te Center will seek

more to improve methodology than to ct'llect data itse]f, and that

the provision of advice will not be the sole or continuing concern

of the researchiers of the Center.

10. This aproach -- which has the merit of reinforcing activities

under way, while at the same time establishing suitable coordination

machinery -- is preferable to the other possibilities, namely

regrouping all activities within a single, central station, or

alternatively using the whole of the available supplementary resources

to support existing national stations.

While appreciating the force af the arguments which underlie

the timetable for the actions proposed in the report, TAC would welcome

a speeding-up of procedures.



First phase -- start of capital investment;

-- commcnce:cnnt of research on production systems;

-- beginning of the cooperative progr7am with national
or regional centers;

Second phase -- cooperative research with the national or regional
centers;

-- possible technical-research at the Center and
in the existing national and regional centers.

11. After examining the Task Force's proposals on location of the Csnter,

TAC has no objections to any of the proposals.

Addis Ababa and Yaounde, it scee:ed, both had favorable ecological

positions; Addis Ababa was put first because of cultural advantages and

the proximity of international organizations already interested in

economic problems.

12. As for the. link with the animal disease laboratory, TAC considers

that, since the purposes of the two centers are very different each

should be developed independently, at least at the start.

TAC neverlheless does not dismiss an eventual merger huL considers

that if this were done at the initial stage it firght needlessly complicate

the progress of the capital investments.

13. As regards selection of the director, TAC recommends that the

choice should fall on a person convinced that the production systems

apprcach is one which merits exploration.

As for the Board of Trustees, its membership should reflect the

new orientation given to research on animal production.



TAC dee:-s it desirable that the members of the Board of

Trustees and of the Scientific Advisory Council should be 0hosen soon.

14. TAC has not thought it necessary to study in detail the programs

of research, leaving this to the Scientific Advisory Council and to

the Board of Trustees, which will be in a bettar position to judge in

detail the worth of the proposals made by the future director and his

staff, before submitting them to the donors .nd their advisors.

TAC suggests, however, that specialists in the human sciences

will be able to shift from the conventional observational approach

to a prospective approach so as to try to plot the course of the man/animal

relationship, in the light of new technology, capital investments,

infrastructure, an so on.

The idea has been put forward that the human sciences, sociology

in -particular, could well profit from following the path traced by the

"breeders."

As for specific programs, various suggestions have been made,

but their authors rnve not considered them to be restrictive since

they believe that the governing .bcdies of the Center are competent in

this matter.

. Use of energy from grasses too coarse to be palatable.

. Manufacture of animal feed.

. Study of natural pasture.

The studies should include all existing and potential production systems

and not simply the nomadic type, and should be Jynamic rather than static.



15. Examintion of The proposed investment program has shown that

TAC could accEpt the proosals only as indicative because, in any

case, the very nature of the investmcnt to be made will depend on

programs which themselves will be determined by the results of the

preliminary research.

TAC recognizes that, while the estimates may be somewhat

optimistic, they are nonetheless credible. It would welcome

of

speeding-up/the procedure; however, certain members consider that

the deadlines proposed are not exc3scive.

16. TAC recommends that the Consultative Group should quickly

designate an executing agency, like the Ford Foundation in the case of

ICRISAT, and that the World Bank should open an initial credit as was

done for the other international institutes.

17. At the end of its work on the report of the Task Force headed by

Prof. Tribe, TAC considers -tnat this document "lexpresses clearly a

policy for the orientation of animal production research" and that,

given its importants the report, together with an annex containing

Professor Tribe's introductory expoi sition, should be published and

sent to the African governments with a request for oheir comments,

so as to start future cooperation between the International Center and

national centers,

18. TAC wishes, in addition, that the comments report drawn up

by members of the Consultative Group and TAC should be sent for

information to the meo'mbers of the Board of Trustees and of the Scientific

Advisory 0 C ~-..-
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March 13, 1973.

Mr. L.B.J. Evans,

Agricultural Department,
IBRD,
19th and i Streets,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Jim:

Attached is a draft for a Memorandun of Agreement with

the Ethiopian Government. This is modelled on the ICRISAT

document and the final part has deliberately been 
left blank

for your legal people to 
complete.

I will discuss this document with Joe Hulse when I return
from South America at the end of the month and will telephone
Harold Graves early in April in order to arrange a follow-up
meeting in Washington prior to my departure for Australia.
Whilst in the U.S., I will also take the opportunity to liase
with Cooper, Pino, Hardin and Gucofsky.

Yours sincerely,

Barry L. Nestel,
Associate Director.

BLN:ab

Head Office: Box 8500,Ottawa, Canada. KG 3H9
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TLCHNICAL AVIE>ORY COMMITTbL ON f CILGCULTURIAL EEARiC (TC)

Meting from 30 January to 2 ?ebrua ry 19T

CONCLU TONh ON AG ITEM.7

International Centre for Livestock Production in Tropil fric:

The TAC, ha-ving reviee d the Report of the T rr'k Foc heded by

Professor D.E. Tribe and with Jrs: B. Acotel, D.J. Pratt and I. Thom6,

members, offered its congry tulations to the uthor.

It noted that the approach to thc probleis sug 7ested to the Task Force

represents 'an innovation in the -pproaIch to intern tional research bec uce:

1. The research is focused primarily on s:,ystems of animal production ;imed

at determining the constraints handicapOing; development of -nimal production

in order, from this vants ge point, to fram'se appropri te rese arch programmes

to overcome those constraints.

2. The operational b.sis will comprise, first of alit, a net ork for cooper tion

with existing national cent es for the implementation of joint po ;rammee of

work, with or without international financing.

Regarding purely technical research, with reference to which the report

notes that many findings in Africa still remain to be disseminated, this will

therefore be confined to those fields in which n examination of production

systems will have indicated -'ps.

Accordingly, the purposes of the In;erna tional Centre for the development

of animal production in tropicl A §frica, the establishment of which is

dvocated, were conceived within spirit of the respective terms of reference

of the Consultative Group and the TAC, viz:
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C.G. i) on the basis of a review of existing ntional, regional and international

research activities, to examine the needs of developing countries for speciAl

effort in ogricultural reserch rt the internntional Fnd regional levels

in critical subject sectors unlikely otherwise to be adenuntely covered

by existint rese-rch focilities.

ii) to attempt to ensure maximum complementr rily of international and

regional efforts itK ntion I effo r.

TAG. i) to advise the Consultative Group on the main ;xps and priorities

in agriculturrl research.

ii) encoure go the creation of an internotional network of research

institutionp and the effective achin, of information amon: them."

The TAG therefore warmly supported the propospls of the Task Force.

However, after a cereful perusl of the report, it felt thot Professor Tribe',-

introductory statement to the TAC should be considered as Pn integrnl part

of the report itself, and deemed it -cvisable that aertain comments or criticisms

formulated by its members be communicated to the Gonsultative Group.

Thus, in the following text, the general conclusi6s- of the Trsk Vorce nre

presented as revised in the light of the views of the TC. Opinions on specific

points follow.

1. The current level of animal production 1i in Ahrico in definitel7 below

the continent's potentipl. hfforts to improve this situation are ur;ntly:

needed for various reasons: Economic 7rovth, the nutrition rna 7elfrre of

its population, its balance-of-trade stotu; and! the conservation of Grassland

resources which now r re on the domynrade.

1 In this report, the expression "animal production" is taken in the broadest
sense, as defined in paragraph 2 of the terms of reference, pa -e 5 of the
Report.



2. The principal obstacle to the development of vnimal rroduction is not

mere lack of technical know-how. A considerable amount of knowledge hns been

recumulated over several decades of work ot numerous rescrrch centres. Eoreover,

the existing centres, whether national or regional, could me±e vvilable

most of the fucilities required for future rcse roh.

3. Although the findings of previous reser rch hve not been nJiciently

widely diffused And current rreserch work is hndicapped by lrek of funds

and experienced staff, the disappointing achievements in tropical I frica es

regards growth of vnimal production are due primarily to the failure to

integrate the biological, economic and sociological components of rcseprch

end development programmes. Technology is definitely fer rherd of development,

because stockmen le:c the mepns to apply technical know-how ind are

particularly short of investment funds.

4. One thing essential above all else, is a more thorough study of

animal production systems in tropical Africa with R view to full utilizvtion

of already availpble knowledge and to setting of en order for priority for

future research. Such n study should embrnce biology, economics nnd socinl

anthropology in all aspects relating to .nirmal production. This production

systems appropch will mpke possible research on mi:ed fermin,

meoning combined crop rnd animal production, Yhich Pre vll too often considered

independently of one ?nother.
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5. The authorities of severl African countries are now attempting to

approach the problem of development of animnl production from the

multidisciplinrry angle ond several promising progrmmes of vork hove

come to our notice. The pace of progress i slov, however, for lxck of

approprinte information and of a sufficient number of multidisciplinary

scientific teams.

6. The TLC endorses the estoblishment of in Internationrl Centre for the

Development of Animal Production in tropical Africa insofar as this centre

will have a limited and very precise purpose and especially because its

rosesrch programmes will constitute a departure from conventional ones.

7. This purpose will consist essentiplly in determiing uasp and means for

enhancing the efficiency of the mr in animal production systems in tropical

Africe and in assisting governments and responsible authorities to attain

new productivity thresholds.

8. In order to achieve this purpose, the centre will hrve to anwlysa

selectively ]1l available information, assemble dAta furnished by ne, reoerch

-nd porticipate directly or indirectly in v broadened programme of

multidisciplinary r eerch Fimed at integration of the v;rion dijciplines.

Special attention Yill be p id to the nnalysis of current programmes for

development of raniml production.

9. It is recommendd that the centre une.rtake first ;n foremost the

following trcke:

1) -ReV e'!, collate nnd disurminate in both IEnlih end ench ll appropriate

data concerning wnimel production in tropical Africs; the TAC ru r te

that the internrtionil centre a dPnt in this field the methoiolao ie

utilized y FAO'! s Cr cilized informption earvices in order to facilitvte

the coll tion En! disreminati'n of cuch information.



2) Recriit p multiaisciplinsr- rreserch term to investipyte existin:

animpl production systems.

7) Devie and develop new or improved aimrl production Prtems 7nd

establish new research priorities.

4) Support End complete (where necesary) exijting n7tion l and regionrl

research tetions and cooperpte with then in developin7 a well

coordin-ted reoercuh pro vrmo th: t t os into -ecount ur ent needr i

the field of development of Fnimrl p-oduction.

5) Take all Ppproprinte mesures that will ennble it to linch pecific

resea rch pro ;rrmmes thnt might approprirtely be entrusted to rn

internationrl centre. huch progrrmmes must be strictly justified pn

special attention should be prid to ensure thpt they Fre of vn international

che toter end that the wchedule for their execution is ndhered to.

6) Organizc or assist in the organization of seminsrs, technicAl meetings

Pnd training courses for stff or workers concerned with problems of

stock r iing (whether in research, extension work, planning or

production) prim rily with ; vie' to enhAncin7 the competence of kt;ff2

in the region in the devi in" of multidisciplinary, intenrpted research ;nd

development systems; on

7) furnish nation-l, regionel or internntional authorities with basic

Statistics, dt nd consultont Pervices in the vnrious bronchei of

animpl production in which the centre ill be doing votive work, the TAC

stipulptina that in the field of stAitticc the centre vill undertrke

rather to improve methodolo,7 th n to collect dtc itolf rn! th-t, nz

reg rde consul-tnt 'etivitice, th-re should not be the sole or full-time

occuption of the cntr' reserch o :ev.
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10. This approach to the problem, uhich hos the nerit of Eupoortin:

whatever work is already underway while setting up machinery for rnpropriate

coordination, in preferable to other nossiilities uhich could include

reorganizing all work at one sinCle central station or using all

supplementary resources Pvrilable to support exi.ting nationpl reearch

stations.

The TAC, considering the suested phasing of activities in the rerort,

would like to see the following nrocedures Pccelereted, althoulh it

understends clearly the reasoning behind the suggestions yIven.

Phase One - Launching of investment;

- initiation of research on production systems;

- outlining of a cooperative programme with notionaI or regional

centrev.

Phase Two - Cooperative reserrch with nationel or regional centres;

- eventual technicnl research at the centre end Pt existing

nrtional end regional centres.

11. The TAC, after examining the sugestions of the Task Force reg'rdinj the

location of the centre, found nothing unfavourei a inot Pny of the rites,

proposed.

On examining the ecological advantesp of the several suggested locotions,

it appeared that both Addis Abeba Pnd Younds were fevourable, the proposal

to select Addis AMbbe bein motivated by its cultur; l rdyntoery Yn its

proximity to internationel r ;encies liread concerned with economir problems.



12. Reyarding liaison vith ILRAD, the TIC noted that these two centres have

very different objectives end su-ested that, at lert initirll , they should

be developed prrtely. The TAC did not however dic-ount the nosibility of

a later fusion into v Pinqle body, although of the oninion thAt if this were

done from the outset it might unnecessrrily complicAp the developraent of'

investment work.

1. 47 r:is the -ppointment of Ah i-cetor vnml 4 t T recomnadM th;t

the individual selected should be lrer dy convinced of the v lue of the

production systems approach as a mennr of moking worthwhile progreos.

In respect of the Governing BIod, its composition should vlso tke into

account the new orientation of rere erch on animnl nroduction.

The TWC honed tant hoe members of the Governin7 Body nnd of thn Ecientific

Committee would be appointed quickly.

14. The TVC did not feel it necem sry to enter into the detail of the

resezrch programme, but left this mtter to the kcientific Committee r n

'Aoverning Body vhich would be botter wide to judne the iorth of t prnop.Ol

of the future director ond hip stf before submittin7 them to sponsor nd

their ndvisers.

it sumewted neverteless thvt lpecinlirtz in the humn sciences bould

be able to effect the change over from an ottitude of "ohxrvption",

cOnVentionl1 in thiL SPAere, to One of peropective ojection that Pill

enable them to attempt to fores t the trondE of the mrn/livestock complex

in the lig7ht of new technolo y, invfrtructurer, investmn, etc. The ie,

ves voiced ti t the human scien ce, in erticul r sociolo y, could perhn

Tin by follo inn tn rosd trnd j by "ocanen".



As regrds specific research pra mer, ithough the follo-ing

su ustions were put fonvard, th:y are not consijered tW b in rny !

mandatory as it felt thrt in this rennect, the committee of the Centre

will be more competent to give dvice.

i) Upe of the enery r.ources o rou h herlea tht livestock

find imp, lptvble;

ii) manufrcture of livnetorh WPM

iii) stud: of nctur-1 forr'rs a nd pprture.

Research should cover Pl existing and nossible production systems,

not nomrdism alone, 'nd it should not be atntic but rather dynmic.

15. On rcvieving the su ested finanoi development plan, tho TC felt

it was unable to accept the suggestionr ru Pnything but i rictive, be~cuse

with full knowledge of the situation thn nrture of the investments to be

made will depend on the programmes, which will in turn have to be frrmed

on the basis of the findings of preliminary reeacrch.

The TAC recogInized that the estimater are aomewhat optimi tic, lthou

still reasonable. It hoped that the procedurer envisged -ill be speeded up

although some of its members are Ftill of the opinion that bhe sujected.

schedule and deadlines are not unrcerlistic.

16. The TAC recommended thot the Consultative Group should design;Ute vn

Lxecutive Agency a soon Fs possible (the FORD Foundation w'a s designated

for ICRISAT) and that the IERDopen a credit line in order to 7et thing;'

started, as has been done for other international bodies and institutions.



17. On concluding its review of the report of Professor Tribe's Tnsk orce,

the TAC felt that the document ave "& clear expression of a policy for

the orientation of research in the field of anirnl production" Pnd that, in view

of its importance, this report and its annex, which coniited of

Professor's Tribe's introductory rddress, would be published and distributed

together with a request seeking the opinions of Hrican Governments, in

order to facilitpte the preparation of :n outline on future nooverrtion lctween

the interntionpl centre nd national cenUrs.

18. The TAC 21so hoped thvt the observations and comments on the report by

members of the Consultative Group nd the TIC would be trunsmitted for the

information of the members of the Governing Body and Scientific Comnittee

of the new centre to be created.
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P.O. Box 8500INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT RESEARCi-I CENTRE Ottawa, Canada
KinG 3H9CENTRE DE RECHERCHES POUR LE D-VELOPPEMENT INTERNATIONAL K1G 3H9
Cabie: REtENTRE

March 9, 1973
CONFIDENTIAL

Dr L.J.C. Evans
Director of Agricultural Projects
IBRD
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433
U. S. A.

Dear Jim,

The fifth meeting of the Livestock Sub-committee of the
Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research was held
in Rome on Saturday, 3 February 1973. At this meeting, the Inter-
national Development Research Centre was asked to take the responsibility
on behalf of the Sub-committee for identifying possible candidates for
the post of director of the Centre and members of an interim Board of
Governors for the proposed International Livestock Centre for Africa
(ILCA).

To this end, I am writing to invite you to send to me the names
of persons from which a short list of candidates might be proposed for
(a) interim Board members, and (b) director. Attached you will find a
note which outlines the qualities deemed to be desirable in candidates
for the post of director. I would particularly draw your attention to
the recommendation of the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) of the
Consultative Group, namely that the director of the Centre, in
addition to being recognized and competent in the general field of
animal science, should have a very clear comprehension of the concept
of livestock systems. A scientist, however distinguished, whose
disciplinary background and experience is comparatively narrow, will
not likely suit the needs of the director position.

I would also draw your attention to the stalfing pattern proposed
on page 60 of the Task Force report which not only suggests the breadth
of inter-disciplinary activities required in a new Centre, but also
indicates that the expertise needed among the members of the Board
should include both the social and the biological sciences.

Cmun
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We wish to present a list of possible names for the interim Board
and a short list of candidates for the post of director of the Centre
to the meeting of the Livestock Sub-committee of the Consultative
Group which is likely to take place in Washington during early August.
in order to do so we shall be grateful to receive by 15 April the names
of those you suggest for members of the interim Board and director of
the Centre, together with a relevant curriculum vitae for each of the
persons you name. Your kind cooperation in helping us to meet the
proposed target deadlines will indeed be greatly appreciated.

Yours very truly,

J. H. Huls'e
Program D'irector
Agriculture, Food & Nutrition Sciences

JHH:ms

Attachment



C. P.O. Box 8500INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT RESEARCH CENTRE Ottawa Canada

CENTRE DE RECHERCHES POUR LE DEVELOPPEMENT INTERNATIONAL KIG 3H9
Cable: RECENTRE-

CONFIDENTIAL March 9, 1973

Mr. Harold Graves
Executive Secretary of the

Consultative Group and
Associate Director

Development Services Department
IBRD
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433
U. S. A.

Dear Harold,

The fifth meeting of the Livestock Sub-committee of the
Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research was held
in Rome on Saturday, 3 February 1973. At this meeting, the Inter-
national Development Research Centre was asked to take the responsibility
on behalf of the Sub-committee for identifying possible candidates forthe post of director of the Centre and members of an interim Board ofGovernors for the proposed International Livestock Centre for Africa(ILCA).

To this end, I am writing to invite you to send to me the namesof persons from which a short list of candidates might be proposed for(a) interim Board members, and (b) director. Attached you will find anote which outlines the Qualities deemed to be desirable in candidatesfor the post of director. I would particularly draw your attention tothe recommendation of the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) of theConsultative Group, namely that the director of the Centre, inaddition to being recognized and comoetent in the general field ofanimal science, should have a very clear comprehension of the concept
of livestock systems. A scientist, however distinguished, whosedisciplinary background and experience is comparatively narrow, willnot likely suit the needs of the director position.

I would also draw your attention to the staffing pattern proposedon page 60 of the Task Force report which not only suggests the breadthof inter-disciplinary activities required in a new Centre, but alsoindicates that the expertise needed among the members of the Boardshould include both the social and the biological sciences.
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We wish to present a list of possible names for the interim Board
and a short list of candidates for the post of director of the Centre
to the meeting of the Livestock Sub-committee of the Consultative
Group which is likely to take place in Washington during early August.
In order to do so we shall be grateful to receive by 15 April the names
of those you suggest for members of the interim Board and director of
the Centre, together with a relevant curriculum vitae for each of the
persons you name. Your kind cooperation in helping us to meet the
proposed target deadlines will indeed be greatly appreciated.

Yours very truly,

J. H. Hulse
Program Director
Agriculture, Food & Nutrition Sciences

JHH:ms

Attachment



QUALITIES DESIRED IN THE DIRECTOR OF THE INTERATIOL LIVESTOC'
CENTRE FOR A'CRICA ¾tCA)_

. Exceotional organizational ability - The director of an organi-
zation with a far-flung and diverse technical prooram, with sunport
from a similarly diverse set of donors. The Cent re's di rector
should be able to create and maintain an organizational structure
which will combine efficiency and economy of opr ation with
maintenance of a high degree of flexibility and effectiveness.

2. A broad based knowledge of the systems aecroach, oarticularly with
respect to livestock systems for which research activities are
likely to involve social, economic and bioloQical components. This
knowledge should include an understanding of the science base from
which innovation must sprn, as well as of all other factors which
affect successful employment of advances by farm producers. Ideally,
the Centre's director should have a good knowledge of the livestock
industry of Africa, and be able to work in both the Enqlish and
French languages.

3. Ability to provide dynamic leadershio to a multinational, multi-
disciplinary, scientific and adm:linistrative team. He must be a
person in whom the senior staff would have a high degree of
confi dence.

4. Understanding of the techninues for the successful development of
worldwide networks of coonerati ve te chni cal acti Vity uti li zi nI the
international centres to link centres of snecialization in the
technically advanced nations with institutions in areas of the
world where needs for imorovement exist. Such a network must
permit technical or other advances wherever they occur to be
brought to bear without undue delay on the solution of problems
wherever they may be, and further to assure that problems wherever
they exist quickly receive the attention of specialists who can
solve them, wherever in the world those specialists may be.

5. A thorough understanding of the agricultural develooment process,
including the marshalling and generation of science and techno-
logy, the strengthening of relevant institutions, the organization
of national efforts to supply the necessary inouts, and the stra-
tegies for the successful extension of new technologies.

6. Effectiveness in presenting the case for financial support of ILCA
to national and international agencies. The director of ILCA must
be capable of developing enthusiasm among donor agencies for
financial support of its programs.

7. Demonstrate effectiveness in dealing with authorities of governments
at the highest levels. ILCA will be assisting many nations with the
organization of livestock research and production programs which,
to be successful, must be understood by and have the support of
national leaders. The director of ILCA must be narticularly skilled
in developing support among such leaders for those activities which
will lead to accelerated progress.
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8. Adept in the use of social functions, both to maintain morale of
the international staff and their families, many of whom_ live
far from their home countries, and to stimulate associations
among individuals whose cooneration can contribute to progress
toward ILCA's objectives. He must maintain a cordial relation-
ship with authorities of the host country. Because of the burden
of social activities which accompany the directorship of ILCA, it
is important that the wife of the director be interested in and

capable of supporting her husband in these aspects of the assign-
ment.

It is recognized that few individuals will possess this unusual
combination of characteristics, but the need for them means that
every effort should be made to Find an individual who possess
this combination to the highest degree possible.



March 6, 1973

Dear Dr. Pagot:

Thank you most kindly for sending the French text of your
comments on the Tribe Report. In fact, it turns out that both
Mr. Oram and I had arranged for translations. He will be in
Washington later this month, and we will reconcile the two
English texts at that time.

Sir John Crawford will also be in Washington, which will
speed up the process of arriving at a text to be circulated at
the same time as the Tribe Report.

Sincerely,

Harold Graves
Executive Secretary

Dr. J. Pagot
Director
Institute for Livestock and Veterinary Medicine

in Tropical Countries
10 rue Pierre Curie
94700 Maisons-Alfort
France

HG mcj



March 6, 1973

Dear Sir John:

Here is a translation of the remarks made by Dr. Pagot
on behalf of TAC at the meeting of the African Livestock Sub
committee in Rome last February 3. Peter Oram also has put a
translation in hand, but it is not yet complete. If you have
an opportunity to check over the attached text for points of
substance, I think we can arrive at a final text without too
much trouble when you and Peter are in Washington later this
month.

Sincerely,

Harold Graves

Enclosure

Sir John Crawford
Vice- Chancellor
Australian National University
24 Balmain Crescent
Acton, A.C.T. 2601
Australia

HG mcj



TECINICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE

ON AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH

Meeting of Januar-y 30 - February 2, 1973

CONCLUSIONS ON THE AGENLA ITEI: International Center for Animal Production

in Africa

After studying the report submitted by the Task Force headed by

Professor Tribe, the other members of which were Messrs. B. Nestel, D.J.

Pratt and 14. Thome, TAC offers its sincere congratulations to the

authors.

TAC notes that the approach to the problems recommended to the

members )f the Task Force represents an innovation in international

research since:

1. The research is to be concerned at the outset with

systems of production, in order to identify the constraints

on development of livestock production and subsequently

define the programs of rese-arch needed 1o overcome these

constraints;

2. The operational baais will include, in the first place,

a network of cooperation with national centers for implementation

of joint programs, whether internationally financed or not.

The purely technical research, about which the report remarks that

many results achieved in Africa still remain to be dissemninated will

therefore be concerned only with the se:tors in which examination

of production systems will 'nave shown deficiencies.
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The proposed International Center for the Development of Animal

Production in Tropical Africa reflects the terms of reference of the

Consultative Group and of the Technical Advisory Committee, respectively:

Consultative Group:

i. On the basis of existing national, regional and international

research, to examine the needs of developing countries, for special

effort in agricultural research at the international and regional

levels, in critical subject sectors unlikely otherwise to be covered

by existing rese~arch facilities;

ii. to ensure maximum complementarity of international and

regional efforts with national efforts;

TAC:

i. advise the Consultative Group on the main ga prioris

in agricultural research;

v. encourage the creation of an international network of

research institutions and the effaetive exchange of information

among them.

TAC therefore warmly endorses the proposals of the Task Force.

However, having closely examined the Task Force report:

- It considers that the introductory presentation made to

it by Mr. Tribe should be considered as an integral part

of the report;

- It deems it desirable that a certain number of remarks

or criticisms formulated by members of TAC be communicated

to the Consultative Group.
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The following exposition, therefo)re, recapitulates the general

conclusions of the Task Force, amended in order to take account of the

views of TAC. Opinions on particular points are given in an annex.

1. - The current level of animal production */ in Africa is well

below the continent's potential. Several reasons - economic growth,

nutrition and welfare of the population, trade balances, and conservation

of imperiled range resources - make efforts to improve this situation

a matter of urgency.

2. - The principal obstacle to the development of animal production

is not the simple lack of technical knowledge. Decades of activity

in numerous research centers have built up a considerable body of

knowledge. Moreover, the existing national or regional centers

provide researchers with most of the facilities needed for their future

activity.

3. - Granted that the results of prior research have not beeu

dissexinated widely enough, and that curreit research work is limited

by lack of funds and of experienced personnel, results achieved in

tropical Africa in increasing animal production have been disappointing

mainly because of the failure to integrate the biological, economic

and sociological components of research and development programs.

Thus, technology is clearly ahead of development, but the breeders do

not have the means to employ it, and in particular lack adejuate fInds

to make the neces ry investments.

Note: In this report, the expresoicn "animal production" is used
in its broad sense, defi.ned in the second paragraph of the terms

of reference of the Task Force, page 8.



4. - It is particularly important to study systaens of animal

production in tropical Africa in greater depth, so as to be able

to take full advantage of existing knowledge and to define the order

of priorities for future research. This study should take full account

of aspects of biology, economics and social anthropology relating

to animal production. The production systems approach will permit

study of the relationship between plant and animal production, which

too often are studied independently.

5. - The authorities of several African countries are now

making an effort to define the problem of livestock development from

multidisciplinary point of view, and a number of promising programs

are coming into being. Prngres-, is, however. limited by the dpartlh of

relevant information and of adequately staffed interdisciplinary teams.

6. - TAC welcomes the creation of an International Center for the

Development of Animal Production in Tropical Africa in that it has

a circumscribed and clearly defined objective and especially inasmuch as

the research program would be quite different from the classical approach.

7. - This objective will consist, essentially, in determining the

means of improving the effa.tiveness of the principal systems of animal

production in tropical Africa, and in lending support to governments and

to authorities responsible for attaining new levels of productivity.

8. - To this end, the Center will have to analyze selectively all

existing information, collate the facts supplied by new sbudies. and

participate directly or indirectly in a broadened proaram of multidisciplinary



research aimed at the integration of these disciplines. Particular

attention will be paid to the analysis of current livestock development

programs.

9. - It is recommended that the Center undertake the following

tasks in particular:

- to collect, classify and disseninate in English and in French

all the relevant facts on animal production in tropical Africa; TAC

urges that there be complete uniformity in this matter between the

International Center and the technical departments of FAO, with a

view to facilitating the collection and dissemination of information;

- to employ an interdisciplinary research team to study existing

ysems of animal produc+i on;

- to design and develop new or improved production systems and

establish new research priorities;

- to support and make fully operational existing research

stations at the national and regional level, and cooperate with them in

preparing a completely coordinated research program which will take

account of the urgent needs of livestock development;

- to take all appropriate steps to enable it to undertake all

the specific research programs which could be entrusted to: an inter-

national center. These programs should be fully justified, and

particular regard ought to be paid to their international character

and to their timetables;
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- to organize or to assist in organizing seminars, technical

conferences and training courses for personnel dealing with livestock

problems (whether in the field of rescarch, extension, planning or

production) with the prime objective of improving skills at the

regional level in designing integrated, multidisciplinary syslti:s

for rese:arch and development; and

- to furnish to national, regional or international authorities

sopporting statistics, information and advice on the different phases

of animal production in which the Center will be actively engaged;

TAC specifies that in the matter of statistics, t Center will seek

more to improve methodology than to collect data itself, and that

the provision of advice will rot be the -7lc or continuing concern

of the researc'ers of the Center.

10. This approach -- which has the merit of ieinforcing activities

under way, while at the same time establishing suitable coordination

machinery -- is preferable to the other possibilities, namely

regrouping all activities within a single, central station, or

alternatively using the whole of the available supplementary resources

to support existing national stations.

While appreciating the force of the arguments which underlie

the timetable for the actions proposed in the report, TAC would welcome

a speeding-up of procedures.
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First phase -- start of capital investmaent;

-- commencement of research on production systems;

-- beginning of the cooperative proj;,m with national
or regional centers;

Second phase -- cooperative research with the national or regional
centers;

-- possible technical rese-rch at the Center and
in the existing national and regional centers.

11. After examining the Task Force's proposals on location of the Center,

TAC has no objections to any of the proposals.

Addis Ababa and Yaounde, it ssemed, both had favorable ecological

positions; Addis Ababa was put first because of cultural advantages and

the proximity of international organizations already interested in

economic problems.

12. As for the link with the animal disease laboratory, TAC considers

that, since the purposes of the two centers -re very diffarant each

should be developed independently, at least at the sLart.

TAG nevertheless d:es not dismiss an eventual merger >u considers

that if this were done at the initial stage it miht needlessly complicate

the progress of the capital investments.

13. As regards sclection of the director, TAC recommends that the

choice should fall on a person convinced that the production systems

approach is one which merits exploration.

As for the Board of Trustees, its membership should reflect the

new orientation given to research on animal production.
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TAC deems it desirable that the members of the Board of

Trustees and of the Scientific Advisory Council should be chosen soon.

14. TAC has not thought it necessary to study in detail the programs

of research, leaving this to the Scientific Advisory Council and to

the Board of Trustees, which will be in a bettar )osition to judge in

detail the worth of the proposals made by the future director and his

staff, before submitting them to the donors nd their advisors.

TAC suggests, however, that specialists in the human sciences

will be able to shift from the conventional observational approach

to a prospective ap;proach so as to try to plot the course of the man/animal

relationship, in the light of new technology, capital investments,

infrastructure, an so on.

The idea has been put forward that the human sciences, sociology

in particular, could well profit from followiig the path traced by the

"breeders."

As for specific programs, various suggestions have been made.

but their authors lave not considered them to be reserictive since

they believe that the governing bodies of the Center are competent in

this matter.

* Use of energy from grasses too coarse to be palatable.

* Manufacture of animal feed.

* Study of natural pasture.

The studies should include all existing and potential production systems

and not simply the nomadic type, and should be dynamic rather than static.
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15. Exanindion of the proposed investment program has slown that

TAC could accept the proposals only as indicative because, in any

case, the very nature of the investment to be made will depend on

programs which themselves will be determined by the results of the

preliminary research.

TAC recognizes that, while the estimates nay be somewhat

optimistic, they are nonetheless credible. It would welcome
of

speeding-up/the procedure; however, certain members consider that

the deadlines proposed are not exces:ive.

16. TAC recommends that the Consultative Group should quickly

designate an executing agency, like the Ford Foundation in the case of

ICRISAT, and that the World Bank should open an initial crelit as was

done for the other international institutes.

17. At the end of its work on the report of the Task Force headed by

Prof. Tribe, TAC considers tnat this document "expresses clearly a

policy for the orientation of animal production research" and that,

given its importants the report, together with an annex containing

Professor Tribe's introductory exposition, should be published and

sent to the African governments with a request for Their comments,

so as to start future cooperation betwteen the International Center and

national centers .

1. TAC wishes, in addition, that the comments report drawn up

by members of the Consultative Group and TAC should be sent for

information to the members of the Board of Trustees and of the Scientific

Advisory Council of the future Center.



CONSULTATIVE GkOUP ON INTERNATiONAL AGRICULTURA L RESEARCH

1818 H St., N.W. Washington, D.C. 2033 U.S.A.
Telephone (Area Code 202) 477-3592

Cable Address - NTBAFRAD

February 26, 1973

Dear Dr. Pagot:

As you can understand, we are eager to receive from you the
edited text of your remarks to the African Livestock Subcommittee
of the Consultative Group last February 3. Receiving the text
will enable us to complete the record of that meeting; it also
will help in the preparations to circulate the report of the Tribe
mission, which your text is to accompany. If there is as yet no
English version of your remarks, we would be glad to prepare a
translation here for your approval and that of Sir John Crawford.

1 hope that by now you will have received some information
about the International Development Research Centre (IDRC) of
Canada which I asked IDRC to send you ten days ago.

Sincerely yours,

Harold Graves

Executive Secretary

Dr. J. Pagot

Director
Institute for Livestock and Veterinary
Medicine in Tropical Countries

10 rue Pierre Curie

94700 Maisons-Alfort
France

cc: Mr. L. J. C. Evans, Director, Agriculture Department

HG :mcj



Form No. 27
(3-70)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
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WOULD APPRECIATE SOONEST RECEIPT OF TRANSCRIPT YOUR ORAL

PRESENTATION TO TAC AND ALSO YOUR SUGGESTED REVISIONS OF TASK

FORCE REPORT TO PREPARE IT FOR DISSEMINATION. REGARDS

HAROLD GRAVES
WORLD BANK

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME Harold N. Graves, Jr. cc: Mr. Evans, Director, Agriculture

Department
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February 16, 1973

Dear Peter:

Here is a first draft of the minutes of the African Livestock

Subcommittee meeting. I would be glad to have your amendments and

revisions on the draft before we circulate a text more generally to

the members of the Subcommittee.

I do need a copy of Derek Tribe's oral statement to TAC, as

amended by him from your transcript. Do you have a copy of the state-

ment, or have you already posted it to me? I also need his amend-

ments to the Task Force Report, and do not know whether he made any

arrangements with you about this. I'd appreciate your advice on these

two matters by telex, please.

Sincerely yours,

Harold Graves

Enclosure

Mr. Peter A. Oram
Senior Agronomist
Policy Advisory Bureau
Food and Agriculture Organization
Via delle Terme di Caracalla
Rome 0200
Italy

HG;mcj



February 15, 1973

Dear Mi'ke:

tere are draft minutes of the African Livestock Sub-

committee meeting in Rome. By the time you return from

Europe, it is possible that a later draft will have been

circulated to the members of the Subcommittee. Tf not,

I would appreciate having your comments on the draft

attached.

Sincerely yours,

Harold Graves

Enclosure -

Mr. M. Gucovsky
Senior Technical Advisor
Bureau for Programme Coordination

United Nations Development Programme

866 United Nations Plaza

New York
New York 10017

HGraves:apm



February 15, 19173

Dear John:

Here is a first draft of minutes of the recent

meeting of the African Livestock Subcomittee. I

would be grateful to have your revisions and cor-

rections before we circulate a draft to the members

of the Subconmittee. You will have an opporturity to

coment on that later occasion too, of course.

Sincerely,

Harold Graves

Enclosure -

Dr. John Pino
The Rockefeller Foundation
Ill West 50th Street
New York
New York 10020

lGraves :apm



January 26, 1973

Mr. *ture Linner
Director
Technical Advisory Division
United 'ations Development

Prog- ramme
United Nations
New York

,)ear Mr. Linner,

lany thanks for your letter dated January 12 about

the Fiftth Meeting of the African Livestock Sub-Committee.

W1e shall be very pleased indeed to have Ir. Gucovsky

attending the meeting schediled for February 3 at FA( in

Rome, though we note that Ar. Vandemaele will continue to

be the UiP P' ermanent Representative to the Sub-Committee.

Yours sincerely,

,? adirwan
Africani Lvestock, I-u.n-Committee

cc: Mr. Graves with incoming letter.

LJCEvans:lkt



26, 1973

Ahie acrnce ai

rWora ivision

wear Aiss Kozera,

Thank you v cfor your letter dated January l-
rejuesting two coies7 of the report on AniMal 'roducion
and Res erch in Troial ' rca y aestel, ratt, Th-e

and . is reporr iq unortunately not yet avaiiale
for reev ioce it -a oat yet been scuse b the

Thncldvsry o mItee of t" Consultate Group for
International Agricultural -sarch. However, the TAC will
be meeting soon and then the study wIll be reviewed again by
the African Livestoc ub -'Co , tte. I hope that after that

we shal be ae to relas the report and sall he most
happy to end two pe t address niven in your letter.

Yours sincerely,

i 1 k . Evans
Director

Azriculture Dmar n c

cc: hr. Hi. Graves

LJCEvans; kt
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FOR GRAVES -- INFORMATION NOW RECEIVED FROM FRANSEN INDICATES

THAT MEETING OF AFRICAN LIVESTOCK SUBCOMMITTEE WILL NOW BE HELD AS

SCHEDULED. HAVE INFORMED PINO AND DION REGARDS

MITCHELL

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME Michael L. Hoffman

DEPT. Development Service

SIGNATURE F
(SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED To APPROVE)
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TO: DATE: JANUARY 11, 1973
ORAM
FOODAGRI CLASS OF
ROME SERVICE:

COUNTRY: ITALY

TEXT:
Cable No.: WHAT

WOULD APPRECIATE SOONEST TELEX/I ROOM ASSIGNED TO AFRICAN LIVESTOCK

MEETING. WILL DISPATCH REVISED SUMMARY OF PROCEEDINGS EARLY NEXT WEEK.

REGARDS

GRAVES

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME Harold N. Graves, Jr.

DEPT. DeV,10pment Services

SIGNATURE
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UNITED NATIONS PROGRAMME DES NATIONS UNIES
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME POUR LE DEVELOPPEMENT

UNITED NATIONS
NEW YORK

TELEPHONE: 754-1234 
CABLE ADDRESS: UNDEVPRO * NEW YORK

REFERENCE: DP/PRO/301/AFR/Livestock 28 December 1972DP/PRO/301 'D'

Dear Mr. Evans,

Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research
Sub-Committee on African Livestock

I enclose for your information a copy of a paper - Problemes
Specifiques de la Sante Animale au Gabon - received from our
Resident Representative in Gabon indicating that it was prepared
by the Government for the Task Force of the Sub-committee on
African Livestock chaired by Prof. Tribe. You may wish to make
this document available to Prof. Tribe as well as to other members
of the sub-committee.

We look forward to receiving the documentation for the Sub-
committee's next session which we understand will be held in Rome
on 3 February 1973.

Yours sincerely,

I.G. Patel
Deputy Administrator (Programme)

Mr. Lionel J.C. Evans
Chairman
sub-committee on African Livestock
Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington D.C. 20433

0 1iain
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TO: ORAM DATE: DECEMBER 12, 1972
FOODAGRI
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SERVICE: TELEX
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RE AFRICAN LIVESTOCK MEETING. THANK YOU FOR ARRANGEMENTS

MADE BUT NO NEED FOR STENOGRAPHER REGARDS

1%B GRAVES

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME
Franz H. Kaps

DEPT.
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0, 19'72

Frolessor Tr
Dean, >aculty of Agriculture

University of 'elbourne
School of Agriculture

a rll , Victoria
Australia

"ear , r

i enclose for your informatin- cony of some comments which
Kai Curry-indahl h ent to mo. These conents had aaren t ly veen
requested fron im by the Corrission of the European Coni ties
in Prussels. If vou think It orthuhile we could have additional
copies made for "eteI Pratt and Thone. but 1 will not send them

unless u as to. If you, or any of your tea should -ish to
react to Mr. Curry-i indahl s corrents, you may do so direct, or
through me, whichever vou prefer.

I notice that yr. Curryindahl commeted rith satisfaction
that the Task 7orce hal consuIted 'with r . %A,- re. I wondor whether
you have had any comments from >r. Irairey on your report?

Kindest regards,

Yours sincerely,

L. TaC. EvanIIs
!irector

Aricul ture )epartiment

cc: Mr. 7ransen o.r.

LJCEvans lkt



November 13 1972

Dear Frofessr Tribe

Attached for your information are the inutes of the Fourth
Keting of the African Livestock Subcon; t toe which wac el on

October Q3 1972, in Pari. You 4ill remember that ith the con
ent of Sir Joan Craford, the Chairman of TAC, the ubconmittee

expressed its preliminary vies on the ro; rt you h prepared.
You Uill find tose commnts under Agenda Item 3

Puring the m etVing of the Cnseultative Group whch was hel
in UA s;nh inou on Noveb 1v and 2 it -as aree tUat th e Subcom
mittee would aait the review of the rpcort by TAC P fore taking
any teps with re pct to th os s ib -tablis hme rt of an African

livestock research center. I an sur that the TAC Secretariat
oill inform you about the re-ults of TC d elberations which
uill take "lace at the end of January, or early February, 1973.

With best wse

Sincerely yours,

Franz .ap
lOsita;t to the Exccutive Secretary

Unelosure

ProF.essor ereK TriOe
Melbourne Unirsity,

itoria

Identical letters sent to Mr. Pratt, Dr. Nestel and Dr. Thome.



Dear Peter

attached for your own nTformation and for distribution to
members of TAC are the inutes of the Jourti ieeting of the
Afri can Livestock .ubCommittee. YU will, find the comments on
teo re-ort of the laternlational Ta Yorce on African Livestock

under Agenda ter 3.

We nave alrcady oent copies of th Minut t r John
anJ to Dr. Jasiorowsi. A traniolation into French of t Minutes

as of thew Tribe report is in process.

You will recall that during the Consuitative Group meet
ing several speakers suggested thiat Professor Tribe should be
resent when TAC is reviewing his report. I suggest that you

approach hin directly on this matter.

With best wishes,

Sicerely yoursj

Franz :. Kap,
Assistant to the Executive Secret ry

clsures (2)

ar, PeterA.ra
Seir grTono-is

Po licy Advis~ory Bureau
c and Agriculture Organisation

Via del le Terme di Caracalla

FtAc

FHK: mej



?Ave h r 8, 1972

Sir Jon Crwford
Vice Chacellar
Australian ational University
24 Bnaln Crescent
Acton A.1 2601
Austraia

bear Sir John

Attached is a copy of the mutes of the Fourth African
Livotock Subcommittee We are e nding Pter Dram su ficient
co :-es for distribution to the other members of 1AC. Also at
taced at your request in a copy of Dr. BernAtein s tatement
in ronnection with statements of intention regarding financinC
of the international research centers. Please note that the
figure given for IIA (Q1.2 million) is not necessarily correct.
The Africa Bureau of AID has informed r. Gravs that the amount
actually available for ITTA is onl 75;,z- and a resolution
of tLiS problem is now being s;ougt ithin Ais.

Sincerely yours.

Franz .. Pay
Assistant to the Executive Secretary

FHK/HG:mcj



MR. ichard 'i. Demuth October 27, 1972

Franz iil. Kaps

Attacrted for your information is a teport by Evans as
Chairman of the African Livestock Subcommittee to you as Chair-
man of the Consultative Group. Mr. Evans has approved this
paper, but said that he would not object to any changes in
language you irdght wish to make. Mr. Evans aleo a that if
You wished, this report could be distributed to members of the
Consultative Group.

Also attached is a draft of the minutes of the fourth meet-
ing of the African Livestock Subcommittee, which Mr. Frnsen and
I prepared after hr. Evans had left for England. We have sent
this draft to Mr. Evans and will probably have .t back by the
middle of next week.

Attachments
FK:mcj
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DID LIVESTOCK SUBCOMMITTEE MAKE ANY FINANCIAL RECOMMENDATIONS WITH

RESPECT TO ILRAD OR PRODUCTION CENTER AND IF SO WHAT. WOULD APPRECIATE

SOONEST REPLY. REGARDS.

GRAVES
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uCtober 13, 19 72

Jerdas Reynlaud

Attached is a list of rtcipa for the metlag on

Octob er 23 i1 ars I have not yeL received inqformaton

as to who will represn .Lelgium, the .uropean Communities

-and tih etherlands, I Ll inform you by cable as soon as

I recive this informlation.

SIncrel yours

Franz . kaps
Assistaut to the Executive Secretary

Enclosure

r arie e -eynaud
- uro - aa Office
International Bank for iRenstruction

and eveiopment
6 Avenue d ean

Fra ce

FHK: mcj
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FOURTH MEETING OF THE AFRICAN LIVESTOCK SUBCOMMITTEE

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

Canada

Mr. H. G. Dion, Technical Adviser, Canadian International
Development Agency

Denmark

Mr. Klaus Winkle, Secretary, DANIDA, Ministry of Foreign
Affairs

Food and Agriculture Organization

Mr. H. A. Jasiorowski, Director, Animal Production and Health
Division

Ford Foundation

Mr. Lowell S. Hardin, Program Officer for Agriculture

France

Mr. Marcel Lacrouts, Inspecteur-General, Veterinary Services,
Fonds d'Aide et de Cooperation

Germany

Mr. Fritz Brueckle, Federal Agency for Development Aid

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development

Mr. L.J.C. Evans, Director, Agriculture Department
Mr. James Fransen, Agriculture Department
Mr. Franz H. Kaps, Development Services Department



-2-

International Development Research Centre

Mr. J. H. Hulse, Program Director, Agriculture

Rockefeller Foundation

Dr. John A. Pino, Director for Agricultural Sciences

United Nations Development Programme

Mr. F. Vandemaele, Senior Technical Adviser, Bureau for Programme
Coordination

United Kingdom

Mr. A. R. Melville, Chief Natural Resources Adviser, Overseas
Development Administration

Mr. A. L. C. Thorne, Animal Health Adviser, Overseas Development
Administration

United States

Mr. John Cooper, Principal Agricultural Advisor, Office of Technical
Assistance Coordination, Africa Bureau, Agency for International
Development



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. L. J. C. Evans - DATE: October 12, 1972

FROM: Franz H. Kaps; /

SUBJECT: French Comments to the Minutes of the Third African Livestock
Subcommittee Meeting

Mr. Vernede, the French representative during the Third African
Livestock Subcommittee Meeting, informed us about a change that should
be made in paragraph 9 of the Minutes of that meeting, dated September
1, 1972. Mr. Vernede's comment reads as follows:

"Paragraph 9 of the Minutes seems to relate to the intervention
I made after Professor Tribe's presentation. If this is the case, I
would like to ask you to change the word 'center' in the second
line of that paragraph to 'effort'. In addition, this paragraph
should continue as follows: 'in the opinion of that member, new
actions to be proposed to the Consultative Group will depend upon
this analysis. It is therefore only in a second stage that one
could decide whether these actions require, or do not require, the
establishment of a research center which would be added to already
existing research centers, and to determine what the status of that
center should be.'

"I would hope that this statement of mine be recorded in its
entirety.

"This position had also been explained to Professor Tribe during
his visit to Paris on September 8. During this occasion, Dr. Lacrouts
also referred to a comment he had made during the First Meeting of the
Subcommittee on January 21, 1972, in Washington, D.C. At that time,
Dr. Lacrouts had stated that it was absolutely necessary that the re-
port Professor Tribe was preparing be sent to all African governments
concerned by the research to be undertaken, and that these govern--
ments be invited to submit their comments on the report in writing so
that the Consultative Group could take its decision being fully aware
of comments made by those principally interested. Needless to say, I
concur with Dr. Lacrouts' comments entirely.

"I note that a Fourth Meeting of the Subcommittee will be held in
Paris on October 23. Dr. Lacrouts will represent the French Govern-
ment on this occasion. In case he should not be able to attend, he
will be replaced by his deputy, Dr. Robinet."

cc: Mr. Fransen
FHK :mcj --



r, Moyes September 22, 1972

Franz Kaps

African Livestock Subcommittee Jeeting, Paris OctoLr 23 1972

This is to coifirm thaL you agreed to provide two interprerters
(Yrechi/Eglish, Ejglish/French) for the mting of thle African itve
Stock Subcommittee of the C;onsultative Group Wn International Agri.
cultural Research. The meeting will e held at the Bank's European
Office in Paris on honday October 23 at 10,00 It is expected
that ome 20 people will participate.

I)K mcj



r -Hery ilen eE - t 2, 1972

Fxvraniz I.e

frlia hive!stock Sub Orrntteec 2eting aris- '~ctober 23, 1972

L i ' is to confirmn lat l r' o to arrange top
a meeting roon for a ecetint of the African Livestock Subcomittee
of the onsultative roup on Intenational Agricultural Resrch.

The reeting will be held at the iianl.s .uropean :ffie on onda7,
October 23, 19 72 oe ining at 10 00 a.n. r. . J. C. Eva wJI

be in the Chair and it is expected tat some 20 delegtes wll at-

You also nrced to arrange for an offJe on Iueday, October 24,
for Mr. Evans nod. two _ank staff mers.

A luncheon, hosted by ir. Evans . -ill also be held on donday
ctolaer 23, at a reitaurant near to the Banos Office which you

agre to arrange,

r. *y~ens has alreadyr rovi ded for `reich/English, Egish/French
interpretation.

A tape recording of t i ,t ill be required.

cc 'qr, _VO
:r. Fransen

FHK~ mej
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SERVICE: MATEkP f 4y
COUNTRY: BELGIUM
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RE MEETING IN BONN. DR. TREITZ AND ASSOCIATES OF GERMAN MINISTRY OF

ECONOMIC COOPERATION WILL MEET YOU WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 AT 9:30 AM AT

DEUTSCHE STIFfUNG FUER ENTWICKLUNGSLAENDER (GERMAN FOUNDATION FOR DEVELOPING

COUNTRIES) IN BONN, SIMROCKSTRASSE 1.

FRANZ KAPS

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME Harold N. Graves, Jr.

DEPT. Development Services

SIGNATURE
(SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE)
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
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TO: PROFESSOR DEREK TRIBE DATE: SEPTEMBER 8, 1972
C/O CAVENDISH HOTEL
JERMYN STREET CLASS OF
LONDON SERVICE: LT

COUNTRY: ENGLAND

TEXT:
Cable No.:

ONE HAVE NOT YET RECEIVED TIME OF YOUR MEETING WITH TREITZ IN BONN.

WILL INFORM YOU IN BRUSSELS

TWO MEETING WITH FERRANDI AND ASSOCIATES OF FED ARRANGED FOR

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 AT 2:45 p.m. AT RUE DE LA LOI 170, BRUSSELS.

PLEASE CONTACT MR. CERINI RESPONSIBLE LIVESTOCK MAN AFTER YOUR

ARRIVAL AT FED REGARDS

KAPS

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME
Franz H. Kaps

DEPT.

U Developmen Sevj es FHK:mcj
SIGNATURE
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Professor Drek rib September 7, 1972

Pranz W1 Kaps,

our iss to russels and Bon

1.I ave rrauged meOting for you it Mme. Vervalcke,
Administraton Geerale dI la Cooperation au Developpement, A. G.
huinng 5 3, iace du Canp do ar- 12th loor, Brussels

elgium on ues day Sp temr 12 at 1W a m

2. F have a cald te European conomic Commnity to inform them
Amu your visit to Brussels on Septem er 12, and 1 a 1t wa tig

for a rp.

3. Temting in eonn All take Place on Weliesday, September
13 wit" r. 1reitz of the hinistry of Ecoomic Cooperation, 53 Bonn,

Kaisrstrasse 185, eeral Republic of ermany. hA exact time of
the m et ing is not yet known. in case I do not receive thi infor

mon o before your departure, I wil comunoicate it to you at your
London add ress.

FW3K me



CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH (

1818 H St., N.W. Washington, D.C. 20433 U.S.A.

Telephone (Area Code 202) 477-3592
Cable Address - INTBAFRAD

ler septembre 1972

DESTINATAIRES: Membres du Sous-comits africain de 1tilevage

ORIGINE: Secr taire executif

OBJET: Compte rendu de la Troisieme r(sunion du Sous-comits africain
de 1'61evage

Veuillez trouver ci-joint le compte rendu de la Troisieme r'union du

Sous-comit. africain de 1I6levage, tenue le 3 aodat 1972 & Washington, D. C.

Veuillez communiquer au SecrAtaire exe'cutif, avant le 30 septembre,
tout amendement ou suggestion que vous souhaiteriez voir introduire dans le
pr6sent compte rendu.

Conformn'ment au souhait exprim6 par le Sous-comith, la Banque a demands
a la Communauts est-africaine de lui faire connaftre sa position sur 1ita-
blissement de ItILRAD sur son territoire. Cependant, aucune r'ponse offi-
cielle n'est encore parvenue &a la Banque.

Piece jointe



CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH

SOUS-COMITE AFRICAIN DE LIELEVAGE

Troisieme reunion

3 aodt 1972
Washington, D. C.

COMPTE RENDU

1. La troisieme reunion du Sous-comits africain de lt elevage du Groupe
consultatif pour la recherche agricole internationale, stest tenue le 3 aodt
1972, au siege de la BIRD A Washington, D. C. sous la prssidence de M. L.J.C.
Evans, Directeur du D6partement des projets agricoles de la BIRD et Pr('sident
du Sous-comit6.

2. Assistent A la reunion les repr6sentants de 11 gouvernements, d'or-
ganismes internationaux et de fondations privbes membres du Sous-comits, les
repr~sentants de deux gouvernements et d'ane organisation internationale en
qualit6 d'observateurs, le Dr W. Pritchard, chef de 1'6quipe de direction
de ltILRAD, le Pr D. Tribe, chef du Groupe international d'6tude sur li6levage
africain et le Dr Kesteven, consultant engags par le Groupe d'6tude. La liste
des participants figure a ltAnnexe I.

Ordre du jour

3. Ltordre du jour adopts a la r6union figure A ltAnnexe Il

Dsclaration du Professeur Tribe (Point 2 de lIordre du jour)

4. Se rzf6rant au rapport dtactivitss qu'il a pr6sents le ler aolt a.
la semaine des Centres interxnationaiux, le Pr Tribe rappelle au Smus-comic
qu'apres s1tre r'ri enr: ,vril A Washington, ). G le Groupe distude stest
entretenu avec les gouvernernor',s et les organismes nationaux de plusieurs rays
d'Airrique du Nord et d'Europe particulierement intress~ s et co.p .ers en
maqtiere ditSlevage en Afrique. Le Groupe d1stude s'est ensiite renJu dars plu
sieurs pays d'Afrique de ItOuest, du Centre et de i tEst. Il stest aZssur' le
concours de consultants qui pr-parent maintenant leurs rappor-s s: :certains
aspects spDcifiques des problemes de 1161evage en Afrique. Lorsqu t il aura
regu ces rapports, le Groupe distude se r.sunira le 7 aott . Lonrires pour
slaborer un projet de rapport, formiu-er des recormandd.ions specif cues et
tirer les conclusions de ses travaux. Sans pr(jugar des recomtranations d6-
finitives que contiendra ce rapport, le Pr Tribe peut indiJquer qe de .'-vis
du Groupe distude estime il importe de promouvoir aul plus vite le dsveloppem ii-





de lblevage en Afrique en lui consacrant un effort important de recherche
internationale que l t on pourrait avantageuseement orienter dans quatre direc-
tions: intensifier la recherche de donnses et de documentation ainsi cue
la diffusion des informations, notamment entre lAfrique (le L'Ouest et lAfri-
que de ltEst, ltAfrique francophone et I'Afrique anglophone, former du per-
sonnel de recherche et de vulgarisation, incorporer dans les recherches ef-
fectu6es lt6tude des aspects sociaux, sconomloues et technologiques de la

production animale, dbfinir des programes de recherche specifirues, er.

cooperation notamment avec les stations nationales et r6gionales dont il existe

d6ja un vaste reseau.

5. Le Pr~sident suggere aux participants de ne pas demander au Pr Tribe
de pr~ciser des conclusions qui ne sont encore cue provisoires ou ne seront

d6finitivement mises au point qu'au cours de la rcumon du Groupe dlitude con-

sacrse a lt61aboration du projet de rapport.

6. Interrog6 sur ltintEret cue portent les difflrents gouvernements afr i-
cains aux activitss du Groupe dt6tude, le Pr Tribe pr'cise que selon les cas,
le soutien apport6 est inconditionnel, ou assorti de cette reserve que les
recherches patronn&es par le Sous-comit6 devront aller dans le sens des objeo-
tifs et des efforts de recherche nat ionaux sans leur faire nullement concur-
rence. Aux gouvernements qui ont exprira6 la crainte qutun effort internai ona
de recherche ne prive les instituts nationaux de leur personnel africain, le

Groupe a fait valoir que ltexpArience acquise prouve que les activit-s dfun
centre irternational reriforcent plutot gutelies r t affaiblissent les efforts
nati onaux de recherche du pays-hte.

7. Pressl d t indicuer si le Groupe di(tude est dfavis le c;nt-inuer a
consacrer l'essentiel des recherches aux ruminants de ltespace bovine de
les flargir a ittude des caprins et des ovins, le Pr Tribe rappelle
termes de son mandat le Groupe doit se consacrer -, 1l6tude des ru rant s.
"lest pourquoL le Groupe a estin devoir inclure les ovins et los ci
ses travaux reictifs a la cr-ation dl'in centre international. E et,
de nombreux cas, il ntest p-as rualiste dtenvisager le dsveloppemrt de Itle
vag e des bovins en %fricue sans lui associer celui des ovins et des pr .

3. Le Pr Tribe ajoute que certains pays africains ont, atr I etn
du Groupe sur l'levage de la volaille. L'aviculture nt(tant p n
dans le landat du Groupe, le rapport, .e contiendra aucune recommt
cifiue dans ce domaire. Il soulignera, cependant, que le dlveloppee
laviculture serait un excellent moyen de rem:dier napidement a la p n
de viande annoncae pour 1980 -1935 dans la pIupart des pays africains. s on
pouvait r-pondre ainsi aux besoins iomm6diats des corsoor teurs, nI augC
terait les chances de succes du dhveloppement de l1'levge des ru-nts,
doit 8tre AtalS sur un plus grand normbre cl.annes, d'autan plus oue, Sils
prix du march6 augmentaient, les 61evaurs pourralient 9tre tentcs dI abattre
le cheptel reproducteur djP neu nombreux dlans la plupart de ces pays. Le
PresIdent confirme quten vertu du mandat que lui ont conJointement contfi le
GOT et le Groupe consultatif, le Groupe dt6tude est tenu dtaxer ses activitcs
sur les problemes de lt6levage des ruminants. Ctest pouroi i dera preala-
blement soumettre au CCT toute suggestion gutil souhaiterait forroler en ma-
tiere de recherche avicole.
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9. Se r6f6rant a la dsclaration du Pr Tribe sur ltint~rft que pr~sente
un centre international pour la recherche, la diffusion et lt analyse, de
toute la documentation existante sur ltalevage en Afrique, l

tun des membres

du Sous-comith fait valoir qutil est 6galement important dianalyser les rai-

sons des 6checs rencontres par les efforts actuels de recherche dans ce do-

maine.

10. Interrog6 sur le cadre geographique des recherches, le Pr Tribe in-

dique que conformment ' son mandat, le Groupe a limit6 ses activit(s aux

pays sub-sahariens, en excluant les zones se trouvant a plus de 2.000 metres

dtaltitude. En effet, ces rsgions de haute altitude tireront certainement plus

dtavantages des recherches portant sur les productions animales en zones tem-

p6rees. Il est lui aussi dtavis qutil convient de tenir compte de lItinterde-

pendance des diff6rentes zones 4cologiques.

11. En reponse a une question concernant 1laccueil rsserv, au Groupe distude

par les pays africains, le Pr Tribe dsclare que Itappui fourni par la Banaue
et le PNUD a 6te appreci6 ' sa juste valeur, tant par le Groupe lui-meme que

par les pays visitss. Informe's a l'avance, grace a cette organisation, de

l'arrivee du Groupe, certains pays ont cr66 des comit's chargns de d(finir la

position de leur gouvernement vis-a-vis du Groupe dtAtude. Tres souvent, le

point de vue du pays visit6 a 6t6 prssent6 au Groupe d t 6tude sous forme de do-

cument 5crit ou dlexpos6 cral soigneusement pr'parn.

12. Rbsumant le d6bat consacr a la d6claration du Pr Tribe, le Pr6sidert

rappelle que le Groupe dtAtude se rC-unira le PUao t a Londres afin d1iLaborer
un avant-projet de rapport qutil examinera, au d~but du mois de septembre,
avec la Banque, promoteur du Groupe. Lorsque la r4daction du rapport sera

plus avance, il pourrait slavsrer souhaitable drenvoyer en Afrique un nouvel

missaire charg" de stinformer plus preciserment sur les differents emplacements

possibles pour lt6tablissement du Centre et de dsfinir "l t ordre de grandeur"
des dipenses a engager. Si. possible, le Pr Tribe ou d t autres membres du Groupe

dt6tude pourraient, 'galement, reprendre contact avec les gouvernements et

organisations diAfrique, d'Amrique du Nord et dlEurope, pour les Lnforner djes

conclusions proviscires du Groupe dlstude. Le rapport dlfinitif sera probable-

ment disponible , la fin du mois de septembre ou au d'but du moi.s `itoct-bre et

sera diabord soumis a la Banque, en sa qualit6 de "promoteur".

13. Apres un Achange de vue sur ce point, le Sous-comits estime guti'

convient de communiquer le rapport final simultanement aux membres du Sous-

comits et du CCT. Le Prssident signale que le Groupe consultatif ne sera

certainement pas en mesure dIt examiner ce rapport lors de son assemblle de no-

vembre puisque le CCT, qui doit donner son avis sur ce rapport, nt aura pas eu

ltoccasion de lt&tudier avant la riunion du Groupe consultatif. Cependant-,
le Groupe consultatif pourra demander au Sous-comit' diagir irimdiaterment dans

certains domaines afin de ne pas retarder lIIexcution du projet. Il appartient
au Groupe consultatif de rsgler tous les problemes financiers, a moins gutil

ne dscide de d616guer ses pouvoirs en la matiere au Sous-comits.



D6claration du Dr W. Pritchard (Point 3 de ltordre du jour)

14. Se rsfarant a ltexpose qutil a fait le ler aout a la semaine des

Centres internationaux, le Dr Pritchard d6clare qutau cours des mois de mars

et avril, 16quipe directrice a eu avec les reprssentants de la Communauts

est africaine (CEA) plusieurs entretiens au cours desquels ont st6 mis au
point les el6ments essentiels dtun accord propre a3 satisfaire le desir ex-

prim- par le Sous-comit6 de cr~er un stablissement international autonome,
tout en rapondant aux besoins de la CEA. A la suite de ces entretiens, aux-

quels les trois pays-membres - le Kenya, la Tanzanie et lOuganda - staient

6galement representes, la CEA a envoys dans ses pays-membres des hauts fonc-

tionnaires qui y ont rencontr6 des personnalitss politiques et autres. Le

Secretaire g6n6ral de la CEA esperait que le Conseil de la communaut6' se pro-

noncerait sur la cr'ation de 1ILRAD lors de sa rsunion du 14 avril. Cette

question n'ayant pas 6t6 inscrite a l'ordre du jour de ladite reunion, la
prise dtune dscision definitive a 6t6 remise a une s6ance ultetrieure du Con-
seil. Apres la deuxieme r6union du Sous-comit6 africain de ltflevage, qui a
eu lieu le 21 juin et au cours de laquelle on a 6tudi6 le rapport relatif a
la creation de lWILRAD (voir le compte-rendu de ladite r6union, en date du

5 juin 1972), le Dr Pritchard est retourns en Afrique oil il s
test de nouveau

entretenu avec les reprssentants de la CEA sur la base des observations pre-

senties lors de la rsunion du Sous-comits tenue le 21 juin. A itissue de ces

entretiens, qui ont abouti a la revisionde ltaccord devant servir de base a

lt tablissement de 1:ILRAD, les reprcsentants de la CEA ont r'affirm l'int-

r~t gu'ils portent a lILRAD et ont fait savoir qulils 6taient tout a fait
disposes a poursuivre les formalit6s necessaires a sa creation. Lors de sa
r6union du 20 juillet, le Conseil de la CEA a cependant adopts une dhcision

indiquant cue la CommurautA ne pouvait pas accueillir un 6tablissenent auto-
nome comme elle l'avait envisag' et a inform61 le Dr Pritchard que l 'a re-
tirerait son offre d'accueillir lIILRAD sur ses territoires. A ce jour, au-

cune lettre officielle ntest venue confirmer cette dhcision.

15. Le Fresident r6pond quil a eu itoccasion aItexaminer cette question
avec le :Ministre des communications et de la recherche de la CEA, alors cue
ce dernier se trouvait a la Banque a lloccasion de n:gociations portant sur
une autre question. Le Ministre a invoqui pour justifier le retrait de
ltoffre qui avait 6ts faite d t implanter 1:ILRAD sur le territoire de la CEA
dos raisons identioues a celles dont a fait tat le Dr Pritchard. LorsruI ton

lui a denands a cuelle date on pouvait espsrer recevoir une lettre officieU e
de la CEA exposant sa position plus en dcVtail, le MIinistre a doclaro ou til
n t stait pas en mesure de repondre 3 cette cuestion. Des informations plus
r~centes, dont certaines ntont et' reques qlue le matin mgme de la rsunion du
Sous-comits, donnent cependant a penser que la d cision de la ,EAl nest pas
forciaent dLfinitive et outil serait peut-8tre justifi6 de poursuivre les
entretiens ou les n.gociations. Le Pr6sident estime qutil est difficile au
Sous-comits de dscider de ltattitude a3 adopter tant que La lettre Ie la -EA
ne lui est pas parvenue.

16. De ltavis du repr-sentant de la Fondation Rockefeller, orgaisae pro-
moteur du projet ILRAD, il est certain que lit on est loin d1avoir touv. un
remede aux deux maladies que sont la trypanosovnase, et plus encorl



th6ileriose, ou fiavre de la 06te orientale. Aussi, du point de vue de la

Fondation, les raisons de crber un centre comme lILRAD sont-elles toujours

aussi valables. Par ailleurs, le Gouvernement du Kenya a lui aussi prssente

une invitation qui pourrait permettre dtimplanter un laboratoire tel que

lILRAD sur son territoire. f-1 appartient au Sous-comits de dscider stil

peut encore accepter cette invitation ou stil prrsfere envisager un autre point

dtimplantation. On no saurait d6sormais entreprendre de n>gociation sans

Otre assure que lIon b~nd'ficiera toujours du concours financier ncessaire a

la crsation du laboratoire. Sans influencer la CEA quant a la decision. a

prendre, le Sous-comits devrait e'viter de prolonger indsfiniment ces negocia-

tions, puisque tat ou tard il lui faudra se prononcer. En ce qui concerne la

relation entre le laboratoire dt6tudes sur les maladies et le Centre africain

de ll6levage, le repr(sentant de la Fondation Rockefeller reprend un point,

soulignb a plusieurs reprises, a savoir que le laboratoire envisage est d t un

caractere tellement splcialis6 qu t il peut 6tre implant6 pratiquement en n t im-

porte quelle ragion qui possede les installations requises et ou sevissent

les maladies a 6tudier. Il niest pas n'cessaire qutil se trouve a-,n mme en-

droit que Itinstitut gensral consacre a 16levage.

17. Plusieurs membres du Sous-comit6 approuvent la proposition du Pr6-

sident selon laauelle le Sous-comits devrait attendre dtitre officiellement

inform6 de llattitude adoptse par la CEA avant de prendre une nouvelle decision.

Un membre du Sous-comits. suggere que lIon procede dans un dslai dtenviran

deux mois a une 'valuation des possibilites offertes par la CEA, a condition

quta cette date une lettre officielle ait %t regue et que la Com unaut y

exprime toujours le mgme dasir de voir l'ILRAD installs sur son territoire.

13. En r6ponse a une question, le Pr'sident promet que la Banquae stef-

forcera drobterir one reponse de la CEA, mais sans exercer aucune pression ou

influence quant au contenu de ladite lettre.

1?. Se rsfrant a une question du Prssident visant a savoir queles

seraient les solutions de rechange ervsases, au ca3 on la CEA retirerai4

effective.ient sn o .ffre, le Dr Kesteven d'clare gut apres sa crlation, le entre

africain de ltnlevage, dont les activitss enfloberaient civerss si

sanitaires, pourrait par exemple sous-traiter des travaux sur la fere de

la Cte orientale, A lquipe de recherches que finance le P1-D

La CEA ne verrait aucun inconvnient a cette ro c'dure et permettr peut

ainsi ieffectuer sur son territoire des recherches sur l .rypa ns i e.

On pourrait alors utiliser plus efficicenent les tr:avaux de recher:e c :e

en cours en Afrique de ltEst.

20. Le PrCsident rCpond que la suggesti 2_ Dr Kesteven nles pas oa -

forme a- l dicision qui a 6t6 prise par le CDT et le Groupe consulti Ce

consacrer un seul institut, tel que ltILRAD, '. l'6tude des deux rialadies,
la trypanosomiase et la fievre de la 06t- orientale.

21. Selon le repr-sentant dtun pays-iembre du Sous-coitS, un des moyens

de r('soudre le problemre serait dlisoler "itient fievre ie Ta Ctorientale

et de lui apporter une solution provisoire. On pourrait alors etereher n

emplacement n' effectuer des recherches sur la seule trypnsoamiase, alutt

que sur les deux maladies a la ois.



22. En r;ponse a une question (u Pr'ident le Dr Kesteven dlare gu
son avis l'ILRAD est ncessaire pour effectuer des travaux de recherche fan-
damentale sur les deux maladies, La solution consi-stan t ' utiliser les in-
stallations existant I. Muguga pour tudi er Li evre de la Jcte "I retl
ne vaudrait quth. titre provisoire.

23. Interrog6 sur la proposition formiulLe par le "ouverremnen knen dans
une lettre adress e par le Pr'sidO ent KenyaLta & . McUamara, et iant ' in-
planter un institut au Kenva, le Pr'sident r in qula sa onissance, ct
invitation est toujours valaible.

24. Se r'f'rant A la diclaraDion u Dr 'esteven, le Dr Pritch-rd rappelle
que de lt avis unanine ries nembres de son quipe et des chercheurs qui s'tudient
la fievre de la Gote orientale en Afr ique de 1 t1.s' avec cui ils se scont. entre-
tenus, les prograrmes dsj~l en cours et les activit s de 1'ILRAD nlentreraien t
pas en concurrence nais se soutienci-Jent. mutlue.llement. Luis ue 1lon ne saurjit
venir a bout de la fievre de la 7ote orientaie sams le soutien des la ie
exLstants, it'quipe de direction de l1'LAD a pros' diennrerenre r cos
divers laboratoires des prograumnes de coop'rtion'.

25. _ssumant cette payrtie des dLats, is risid0nt s c ue inten-
sification propos*e par le Dr Kesteven des travaux r'allsds par ItBrV s1r
la fievre de la C6te orientale dans le cadre 'ventuellenent du projeta 'u IUT,

ne serait pas forc6ment incomoatible avec la crIation de lILRAD. Il n'y a d'aillem:
pas lieu de prendre de dicision exclusive, Le Sous-comit" doit pcursuivre 3es t
vaux en partant du principe aufil so:Cu1ate toujcurs La crlation en un site
appropris dun ILRYAD qui se consacrerat a des recler hes sur les `eVal -
dies.

26. Le Prsident lui cyant demn si la Fondation Rockefelerer
disqposee a continuer d accor 1er son soumen a 1 a an X e ca ou a 0
0cce1te'At de reprend're le. n'ociations, le repre del

r e eCIOlIc-ci e.s1' tY!
mosent La3 fievre ae j a~ At orI m < 'p1oise oo

ti;1O relatives r lareion de1 1 l devan ltr r'lic Vlme i're
'-'e e~e C-Le 1rt"zf~ c ~1 I' ".~7.

de celles q-ui- -nt p'a es'l , m in cke sti -
eiide n ouvelles irectives du s

la CA pour la. cr'tion de 1 IL e
celles qui sont contenues Ians la pr1, o na -ondan k - n
serait pas en mesure de poursi.vre les no in,

d. use Sous-co.) convien: a en" 1<>arean 1~av 's a

Fona utioa 'azkefeller ser: nvie an'ocier vcle jouver e u

r p Inse de la IA, on d'ier,' Si lItOn st

2:.s ante pour poursui v re _s nTg oo/ns ve e ,
la eonaion Lce enr sera p ' e prendte o S n 1

D a-is L.e cas con' -- rre, elte Po'. Se

emen Le oou-cu cJle me -m eeE
contenu de l 'L,- r eL les mesre e e, -
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rapide, et sans forcsment convoquer de rsunion. I sera imparti aux membres
du Comit6 un temps suffisant pour leur permet re de diVterminer la d-cision
qui leur parattra la plus opportune.

29. Le Prssident dsclare que la prochaine rSunion du Sous-comith, qui
se tiendra de pr'f6rence en Europe, sera convoquse des que la ncessits sten
fera sentir.
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Mr Ja3cquesi Ferrandi
ssistant irector GCeneral

Eunropea Communit i es
European Development Fund
Rue de la Loai 17J
Bruse

Atach or your inforation are the ie
eeting of t African Livestock bcom mitte iha e

aington C August 3 and at i ti er r
sented as an observer by Dr.ilelutEge

You mi ght recall that at the Dcember mee tin o.f theCosut

tiv~e G7roup , ebesiter este in p;arti cipatn in theucomi.ttee
wereaske to invform the Cha irma or thle Executive Secretary of the

Group of such interesAt. In case tie E uropean Commnhity dcLies to

join ine Subcoimittee, a simpl note Iodicat ing such a decision
would be- elcomecd. In thxe meatie we will keep y/ou informed
about the ong~oing activities of th Sucomitee.

A Frencn version of the Miute~ wil e avaliable at the endO
of next week.

Sincerely your"

F'ranz a a
X~lot to the~ Executive Secretary

cc: Dr. Eggers (with attachment)
FHK:mcj

Ai -, r

L C
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baron R. Vos van Steeuijk
i Attache

f the ecthrl ands
4200 L~inean Avenue U

Dear Aaron de Vos van Steerij

taced for the iformatin of your authorite are the inutee
of t TVird eeting of the African ivestock Subcomittee wic a

Ield i Wasin ton on August 3 and at.Unich your verent was re.
res aan o rver b r. de at
culture n The Hague

t Yvou r m neer iiftar-tu at L rni C t<' Ue keunut

ere as. d tro wforr Ve irr' ir tr A cu v. u. of ,
r~~teroe r CIn o> vour authorn: eon~ o

a se tt .. uch " - would t~~ ~e -ilj kieeP v'Ot inforjan Dout tQo anornuj r -iLVjtjeS Of

ranz .
Asintt'in to the Exec&utiveSerty

Enclosure



r van ar e at August 31, 1972

iranz i. aps

Afri can Livestock Subcommi tLee

Attachcd for the information of 'our authorities are the ;in
of the Third eeti n- of the African Livestock Subcommittee whica
lId in WJashington on August 3, and at which your Government was rep

resented as an observer by -Ts. . Iliff from thc Belgi Embassy in
WIashington,

You migh t recall that at the December meeting of t Consulta
tive Groupn members intlerested in participating in th Subcomittee
were asked to inform the Chairman or the Executive Secretary of such
nterest, In case your auLhorities decide to jo the Subcommittee,

a simple note indicating such a decision would be welcomed. In the
meantime, we will keep you informed about the ongoing activities of
the Subcommittee.

A French version of the >inutes will b available at the end of
next week.

Attachment
rK e
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nr. Artopaeus July 26 1972

Yranz .Z;p

Third '4.tina of the Afri can Livestock Subcorranittee

Attaced is a copy of a cable which has een sent to all mbrs

of the African Livestock Subconittee, ould y ou plis inform th.

Germn authorities accordingly.

Attachment

FUK mj



Mr. Martial van Cent Jily 24, 1972

L.. i. . v

oer i '2ruh Possibilty rs. Tribe Accomnvany
Him During Month of renbr

1. The Africa Livestock Sucomi ttee of tl; Conultative
Group on Tntprnational Africultural Research has const fited a Tasl
Force to prenare m renort and recormndation contanng a 1l the ne-
ensarv information on which to bas' decislons for ncceleratinr, ro-
search on aninal production anrd health In Tropical Africa.
Profocoor horek TrIbe Is the loder of thII Task Force.

This is a qulte difficult and deli.cate undert-ing.
Th Ban, in icceptinmi the rrole of Ixecutine Aencv for tho Su-

committie, was placed in the role of rnnning a "salv eneration".
Lan-t year a Taik Force commisl one1 bv the fockefeller ¾ondtion
undertook this sane assign-nt but failed to nresent acceptable l r--

posal ato the memers of the TocO-ical Advisory romittee (TAC).
Conseque ntly, the Consqultative Croup established the lucoimmttae

th th ank as Chairman to constitute the Tash rorce referred to
in 'paragrapoh 1.

3. The Subcommittee rocognized tit tho cofnosition of
tho Tas- Force -m criticml its oaders hip was t key consideration.

yhe names of some ton candidat-e for the Taskl< orce leader were pre-
sented to mem-ers of the rubcomi tte, at Its first meetingo . None
were fJ(lly accotable. Followine th-1 tubcomnpittoo meetion, we were
fortunate in cettitng Professor Trbe t agre to accent the assign-
oent and the fjbcomnmirtce aorove! h

4. Profensor Tribe tt ethe asinmnt on -r 28, 1972
n issued him a annointment for a Period of 125 1ay btwen m the neriod

of -nrch ' n cto'er 1 1 e has tusnl frr e-enr inrsd for 36 work
tig days for the perio f 0: rchi 29 th-rou "t-y 31 . Ah a had

to return to Aus-tralia seral t ime Aurinr t rdh ra
on worin statjs on almost cti ns i n ' st visie

the Ban on y 1, nrir t0 DT !- rtur for hi scond PrIp to Afrijca,
he entoned that " to i more Con sideration to 1-7

n-ily as well~ as is i~versityr obiiat'ons. P recenutly advised t~ t
la of asnce- exnire on rthr o aI ta t :7 woul1  ned to

seekanxenion f he ere to comlete h n sm t. e "1inform0
h i- tht ''o officiailly r'--u'-ted hiservces trough mctohor 1 ndit

is "y understandn tha ir M o--tained~ additional-i leaveo', ie aleo ad-
vsed that t oul h0t 1e niI for f1iy rption if hs'1 -f

could acocemoonn hi durhng the month of- oi)er



Nr. ¶artial van Gent2 July 24, 1977

lie is currently expected to be in Washington from July 31
through A.ust ', enroute to Australia. Ae is t-en achedu le to leave
elhourne for Pome on August 2? and woul- I e in London at t anh- Flats

from Au uqt 24 through Ceptenmer I -raftin. the renort. Ve and other
mrhbers of the Tnsk Force nre xonected to visit thie -,n from Senterher 5

through R for consultations and to finalize the traft report. t definite
itinerary orrangement has not been nroposed for ti e period Sentember q
through 30, tariet date for completion of tke report.

6. T inve been infor-oe 1y the Travel Office that a first-
class round trin ticlet .elbourne-"oie-4ondon-lashington P.C.~
'an Francisco-Melbourne would cost -', filIf0. A round trip ticket
elbourne-lan Frnncisco-Washinpton r'.C.-qan Franclsco-"elhourne would

cont 4?,07R-40. As you can nee, the difference is R5?O should
rs. Trile travel with him vin Pone and London instead of direct to

Xnshinzton and return. Thus, the fact that he is on travel status
and not located continuously in one Place would not add rently to
the cost if his wife were to join hir on this leg of tle trin, More-
over, he has been worH ing almost constantly even t ough hiq assignment
was on an intermittent basis.

7. This is not a routine requent, but it may he Justified
on the basis that Professor Tribe has thus far done an excellent ioh
with this very difficuit and sensitive assignment and we are fortunate
to have obtaine! his services. Although it would adc! to the overall
cost of this undertaking, I vould be most grateful if nositive consid-
er tion he given to this request. Then "alnh rummings was acting in a
qimIlr capacity for the Ford roundation and indirectly for the Consult-
otive Groun, the Foundation arrin-e for his wife to travel with hir
occasionally.

fleared and c Mr. H. Graves

'rn osen :rs
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Telegrams: "MINAG", Nairobi - MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE
Telephone: 21701-21705 RHODES HOUSE
When replying please quote C6(Jj EN ATAE

Ref. No. ....... AB/32/150. 1 KENYATTA AVENUE
and date BY AIR P.O. Box 30028, NAIROBI

. 2n.d. J.ly......... 19.7..

The Chairman,
African Livestock Subcommittees,
Consultative Group on International

Agricultural Research,
Washington D.C.,
U.S.A.

Dear Mr. Evans,

International Task Force on Animal
Production and Health

I refer to your letter of the 7th April, 1972 and telegrams
of 6th June, 1972 and 27th June, 1972, on the visit to Kenya of
the International Task Force on Animal Production and Health under

the aegis of the Consultative Group on International Agricultural

Research.

I am writing to inform you that the Task Force has just com-

pleted its six-day visit here during which they saw various animal

research and other livestock development centres in the country.
4e also had the opportunity to hold discussions with members of the

Force during which we exchanged ideas and expressed our views on

the subject.

Yours sincerely,

J.G. KIBE
PERMANENT SECRETARY.

/vtp.
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july 17, 197

22r. J. ao

Ins titut for Livestock and Vete riary

MLcne in Tropical Countri
10 rue Pierre urie

% aimsns Afor

er r. Pagnt

At tAc. K for younr informatiOn is a copy of the Arach

version of the inutes of the Second Afri canz Lvetock Sub

coimmitt*-ee 'eeting which was held in Washington. D. U. Mo

June 21 1972.

Sincerely your,

Franiz i.Kp
Assistant Lo the xcu ive Secretary

Wenlosure

cc: Mr. Evans
FHK:mcj
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Coisaie u ouvernement a+upres de

Iinstitute ac rec ec- sp>cialesoure oar

1 C~ itu efeenceto r, vaasj letter of July- 11i 172

1~ J.7L ini<
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cc: Mr. Pfeiffer (with copy of attachment)
Mr. Evans

FHK:mcj



CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH

1818 H St., N.W. Washington, D.C. 20433 U.S.A.
Telephone (Area Code 202) 477-3592

Cable Address - INTBAFRAD

Le 5 juillet 1972

AUX: Membres du Sous-conit6 africain de 1'61evage

ORIGINE: Le Secr6taire ex6cutif

OBJET: Compte rendu de la deuxieme r6union du Sous-comith africain
de 1'61evage

Vous trouverez ci-joint un exemplaire du compte rendu de la
deuxieme rbunion du Sous-comit6 africain de 1'61evage qui s'est tenue
& Washington le 21 juin 1972.

Les mnembres se rappelleront que la r6union a 6th organisee avec
un praavis tres court. Certains membres n'ont pu y assister et ont
communiqu6 leurs observations par 6crit. Ces observations figurent
en annexe au compte rendu.

Le texte du compte rendu est provisoire et les membres qui
ont des amendements ou des suggestions i pr6senter sont invit6s A les
faire parvenir au Secr6taire ex6cutif avant le 25 juillet.

La prochaine r6union du Sous-comit6 est prevue pour le 3 aout
1972 au cours de la Semaine des Centres internationaux qui se d6roulera
au siege de la Banque Mondiale a Washington, D.C.

Piece jointe



CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH

GROUPE CONSULTATIF POUR LA RECHERCHE AGRICOLE INTERNATIONALE

SOUS-COIITE AFRICAIN DE L'ELEVAGE

DEUXIEME REUNION

21 juin 1972
Washington, D.C.

COMPTE RENDU

1. La deuxieme raunion du Sous-comith africain de l'61evage du
Groupe consultatif pour la recherche agricole internationale s'est tenue
au siege de la BLRD a Washington, D.C. le 21 juin 1972. La pr6sidence
est assumee par M. L.J.C. Evans, Directeur du d6partement des projets
agricoles de la BIRD et pr6sident du Sous-comith.

2. Assistent a la r6union des repr6sentants de six gouvernements,
d'organismes internationaux et de fondations privbes ainsi que le
Dr W.R. Pritchard, chef de l'6quipe de direction de l'IIRAD. La liste
des d6l6gu6s figure A l'Annexe I.

Ordre du jour

3. L'ordre du jour adopt6 a la rbunion figure A l'Annexe II.
Le Prasident d6clare que l'ordre du jaur a &t6 61abor6 A partir des
observations regues de membres du Sous-comit6 sur le rapport intitul6
"Proposition visant la creation d'un Laboratoire international de
recherche sur les maladies animales (IIRAD)", en date du 8 mai 1)72.
pr6par6 par l'6quipe de 1'ILRAD pour le compte de la fondation Rockefeller
qui est l'organe d'exbcution du Scus-comit6; ce document a 4ta distri-
bu4 aux membres du Sous-comit6 le 19 mai. L'enqu~te r6alisbe par le
Secrtariat a montra que si certains membres du Sous-comit6 avaient
des d6clarations a formuler et doutaient qu'il fint n6ces'saire de convo-
quer une r6union pour examiner le Rapport. d'autres avaient fait des
observations quant au fond. Ils ont propose que ces observations
soient examinies a une r6union du Sous-comit6 avant le dbpart du
Dr Pritchard pour l'Afrique on il devait avoir des entretiens avec
les repr6sentants de la Communaut6 de l'Afrique Orientale et du Gouverne-
ment k6nyen. Les membres du Sous-comit6 ont 6te inform6s de la raunion
par tl66gramme, le lh juin 1972. Sur la base de ce t6lagramme. d'autres
observations portant sur le rapport ont 6t6 reques. Toutes les observa-
tions acrites relatives au rapport figurent a l'Annexe III.
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4. Le Prbsident fait savoir qu'il s'efforcera a l'avenir
d'organiser les rbunions avec un pr6avis plus long. Il convient avec
certains membres europ6ens du Scus-comit6 que certaines rbunions de-
vraient bgalement se tenir en Europe. L'occasion pourrait en 6tre
l'examen du rapport que doit pr6parer le Groupe d'6tude international
sur la production animale et la recherche sanitaire en Afrique tropicale.

Avancement dis travaux du Groupe d'atude de l'6levage africain

5. Le Scus-comit6 est inform6 que le Groupe d'6tudeapres s'etre
rauni a Washingtcn le 28 mai,a eu plusieurs entretiens avec des gouverne-
ments et des organisations internationales d'Am6riaue du Nord et d'Europe
et s'est rendu dans certains pays de l'Afrique Occidentale et centrale -
Niger, S6nagal, C8te d'Ivoire, Nig6ria. Tchad et Cameroun. Actuellement
le Groupe d'atude est en Europe; il envisage de visiter cinq pays
d'Afrique de l'Fst - Ethiopie, Kenya, Tazanie Ouganda et Zambie - pen-
dant le mois de juillet. On compte qu'il examinera um projet de rapport
au d6but de septembre conjointement avec des reprsentants de la BIRD,
qui est l'organe d'ex6cution. La composition dbfinitive du Groupe d'6tude
devrait etre pr6sent6e le 30 septembre. Les reprasentants des gouverne-
ments et des organisations internationales avec lesquels les entretiens
ont eu lieu recevront un resume des recommandations contenues dans la
proposition du Groupe d'4tude avant que le rapport ait sa forme dhfini-
tive. Le Fr6sident dbcla-e que le chef de mission du Groupe d'atude,
M. Derek Tribe, pr6sentera un bref rapport d'activith pendant la
Semaine des Centres internationaux qui doit se dbrouler a Washington
D.C. du 31 juillet au 4 aot 1972.

Restrictions des activit6s de recherche de 'IRAD A la trypanoCsmase
et a la theil6riose bovine

6. Se rbf6rant aux observations faites par un membre du Sous-
comith, le Frbsident fait observer que selon le compte rendu, le Groupe
consultatif et son Comit consultatif technique (CCT) sont convenus en
principe qu'il est n6cessaire et justifib de crber un institut pour
l'6tude de la trypanosomiare et de la t-il6riose. Le compte rendu
analytique de la deuxierme riunlon du Groupe consultatif (2) dbcembre
1971) mentionne la recommandation du CCT relative A la crbation de
l'ILRAD, l'approbation de cette recommandation par le Groupe consulta-
tif ainsi que la crbation A cette fin du Scus-comit6 africain de l'1le-
vage. Cette mesure est mentionn6e clairement dans le compte-rendu
analytique de la premiere r6union du Sous-comit6 africain de l'6levage.

7. Le Pr6sident daclare qu'il croit comprendre que le rapport
du Groupe confirme que l'ILRAD devrait restreindre ses activitas de
recherche A deux maladies, la trypanosomiase et la fievre de la c6te
orientale ou thel6riose, terme essentiellement synonyme bien qu'ayant
une acception plus large. Le Dr Pritchard confirme l'opinion du
Pr6sident.



8. Un participant ayant demand6 si d'autres institutions font
6galement des recherches sur ces maladies, le Dr Pritchard pr6cise
que des recherches sont conduites dans de nombreuses parties du monde
en dehors des ragions tropicales ainsi que sous les tropiques. En
Afrique les programmes de recherche ci-apres sont actuellement en cours
d'ex6cution: l'EAVRO, au titre d'un projet du PNUD, met au point un
vaccin contre la fievre de la c6te orientale. L'IEATRO r6alise des
6tudes assez vastes sur la trypanosomiase en s'attachant surtout A
1'infection de l'homme; le NITR, au Nig6ria, 6tudie divers aspects
la trypanosoiiase, parmi lesquels la nature de la tol6rance A l'infection
que manifestent certaines races de b6tail. D'autres 6tudes sont raali-
sbes a la facul A> de madecine v6t6rinaire de Kabete, au Kenya. et cer-
taines rechercle ont 6t6 entreprises en Tanzanie. Malgr6 le nombre
de chercheurs qui se consacrent a ces travaux, les efforts restent
nhanmoins dispers~s et il n'a pas 6t6 possible d'entamer de fagon con-
certbe des 6tudes a si long terme sur les m6canismes fondamentaux de
l'immunit6, ce qui est la principale lacune dans ce domaine. L'IIRAD
s'attachera a 6tudier les m6canismes fondamentaux de l'immunit6 et
s'efforcera ensuite de mettre au point la lutte contre ces maladies.
L'activit6 de L'ILRAD complbtera ainsi les efforts en cours et les
soutiendra de maniere a les rendre extramement efficaces. La lutte
contre les deux maladies sera renforche grace A la coordination des
efforts. De l'avis du Dr Pritchard, les relations les plus fructueuses
sont celles qui r6sultent de la collaboration entre hommes de science
bas6e sur le respect mutuel et non d'accords officiels. Il est A
esparer que les hommes de sciences et les institutions effectuant des
recherches sur ces deux maladies coop6reront de maniere efficace et
l'on pr6voit que des liens tres solides seront 6tablis entre l'ILRAD
et d'autres organismes de recherche, grace a leurs chercheurs.

9. Le Pr6sident, rbsumant cette partie des d6bats, d~clare que
l'ILRAD ne devant 6tudier que deux maladies - la trypanosomiase et la
fievre de la c6te orientale - cet institut ne s'intbressera pas A d'autres
maladies, sauf s'il devait changer ses objectifs. Ce changement appellera
probablement l'approbation de son conseil d'adriinistration. L'on sait
toutefois que la fievre de la c8te orientale n'est pas une maladie
isolhe mais plut~t une combinaison d'infections A theilbria. Le
laboratoire devra peut-@tre 6tudier les problemes pos6s par d'autres
organismes qui compliquent la trypanosomiase et la fievre de la c3te
orientale; il convient par consequent d'envisager d'inserer aux objectifs
de 1'ILRAD 1'6limination de ces complications.

10. Se ref6rant A une observation acrite formulae par le PNUD,
le Dr Pritchard, sur la demande du Pr6sident, r pond que le Groupe
d'experts s'est avant tout efforc6 de dbterminer comment l'ILRAD peut
rattacher ses recherches aux programmes en cours, notamment le programme
de 1'EAVRO A M uguga. Le Groupe a conclu cependant que les activites de
l'EAVRO ne chevaucheraient pas celles de l'ILRAD. 6tant donna que le
programme de 1'EAVRO concerne l'6tude des diffarentes m6thodes pratiques
de contr8le, dont la mise au point d'un vaccin contre la fievre de la



c6te orientale. L'ILRAD cependant, se consacrera a la recherche fonda-
mentale sur les aspects immunologiques de la maladie ce qui contribuera
a mettre au point les m~thodes th6rapeutiques. Les travaux de 1'ILRAD
comp16teraient donc les premiers et stimuleraient les recherches en
cours a 1'FAVRO et ailleurs. Ce point de vue est partag6 par un autre
groupe d'experts qui a 6tudi6 les activit6s de 1'EAVRO pendant le sbjour
du Groupe au Kenya. Le Dr Pritchard rapete une d6claration contenue
dans le rapport selon laquelle le groupe d'experts a recommand6 la
poursuite du projet concernant la theil6riose a 1'EAVRO, qui a b6n6-
fici6 d'une aide au titre du programme du PNUD.

Dur6e de l'existence de 1'ILRAD

11. Le Prbsident dsclare que certains membres du Sous-comit6
ont le sentiment qu'en raison de l'accent mis par 1'ILRAD sur la trypano-
somiase et la fievre de la c8te orientale, on peut pr6voir le moment ona
les activit6s de recherche seront rentables. D'apres certaines indica-
tions, donn6es par les membres, cette p6riode pourrait atre atteinte
en 5, 7 ou 1) ans. Le Dr Pritchard d6clare que le Groupe d'experts a
retenu une p~riode de rentabilit6 apres 10 ans ou peut-&tre un peu
plus tard, comme une hypothese r6aliste, mais cette notion doit rester
souple.

12. Un participant ayant demand6 si des dispositions avaient
6t6 prises pour remettre les installations de 1'ILRAD a un autre organisme
apres que les objectifs de la recherche auront 5th atteints, le repr6-
sentant de la fondation Rockefeller r6pond qu'il est habituel pour un
institut international de ce type de provoir dans ses Statuts que les
installations mathrielles seront remises au gouvernement h6te, ou dans
ce cas particulier, ventuellement a la Communaute de l'Afrique orientale
A quelque fin que ce soit, une fois termin6e la mission de l'Institut.
Toutefois, les Statuts ne comprendront pas un calendrier precis mais
indiqueront plut8t que la reprise sera possible une fois que les objectifs
vis6s par la recherche auront 6tb atteints, ce qui devra atre d6ter-
min6 soit par le groupe promoteur soit par le gouvernement h8te et les
promoteurs.

13. Le repr6sentant d'un membre du Sous-comith declare que de
nombreux organismes patronnant des centres internationaux ont le senti-
ment qu'il n'est pas souhaitable de financer ces derniers A court terme.
Les donateurs devront donc atre invites i donner leur appui a ces
centres, 6ventuellement au moyen de cr6dits annuels, pendant cinq ans
au moins.

Relations entre l'ILRAD et l'EFAVRO

14. Le Prssident se r~fere aux observations qu'il a reques des
membres du Sous-comit6 A ce sujet. Certains membres estiment qu'il
devrait y avoir des relations tres 4troites entre les deux institutions
et certains vont m~me jusqu'a proposer qu'ii y ait une int6gration ou



une fusion des deux instituts, mais d'autres membres sont totalement
opposes A cette idee. Cette derniere position a 6th particulierement
mise en relief par un membre du Sous-comit6 qui fournit une part
importante du budget de 1'EAVRO. La Communaut6 de l'Afrique orientale
n'est pas non plus en faveur d'une int6gration de 1'EAVRO et de l'ILRAD
mais soutient la creation de l'ILRAD en tant qu'organisme ind6pendant.

15. Le Dr Pritchard fait valoir de nouveau la derniere d6clara-
tion du Prasident. Il pr6cise qu'A aucun point des 6changes de vues
qu'il a eus avec la Communaut6 de l'Afrique orientale l'int~gration des
deux instituts a 6t6 appuyae. La Communauth de l'Afrique orientale con-
sidere l'EAVRO, qui dispose d'un mandat de recherche tres large, comme
une institution qui dessert les trois pays-membres de la Communauth,
tandis que l'ILRAD sera un institut international dont les objectifs
diffdreront de ceuix de l'EAVRO. Ainsi qu'il l'a soulign6 auparavant,
le r8le de l'ILRAD sera limit6 A deux maladies et s'attachera A leurs
aspects immunologiques dans le but de mettre au point des m6thodes de
lutte efficaces. L'EAVRO b6naficiera de ces r6sultats et fournira en
retour des dcnnbes 6pid6miologiques pratiques. Du point de vue scienti-
fique, le Groupe d'experts ne voit donc pas de chevauchement des travaux
de recherche mais plutat un appui mutiel entre les deux institutions.
A cette optique se rallient non seulement la Communautb mais aussi
les banistres de l'agriculture des trois pays qui la constituent.

16. R6pondant a une question sur les diff6rences entre l'6qui-
pement des deux instituts, le Dr Pritchard dbclare que les deux insti-
tute ayant des domaines de recherce diff6rents doivent atre dot6s de
matbriel diff6rent. L'ILRAD fera de la recherche fondamentale et precise
et par cons6quent son matbriel devra §tre 6galement tres sp6cialis6.

17. Le Prssident attire l'attention du Sous-comit6 sur les diff6-
rentes parties du rapport qui traitent de la collaboration entre l'ILRAD
et les autres instituts.

18. Se r6fbrant au Centre international pour la physiologie et
l'6cologie des insectes (ICIPE), qui n'est pas mentionn6 dans le rapport,
le reprasentant d'un membre du Sous-comith releve qu'il s'agit lA d1un
instiLat assez racent qui, il n'y a pas longtemps, ne s'intbressait
pas au doraine directement couvert par l'ILRAD. Cependant, si cet
institut devait s'orienter vers la recherche appliqu~e, les savants de
l'ILRAD et de 1'ICIPE seront encourages A collaborer.

19. Le Fr6sident d6clare qu'une r6union sera organis6e entre un
repr6sentant de la fondation Rockefeller, organe d'ex6cution, et de la
BIRD, avec des reprbsentants du PNUD, afin d'bclaircir certaines observa-
tions faites par le PTIUD,. qui traitent particulierement de la coordination
officielle entre 1'ILRAD et des institutions telles que l'EAVRO et
JITCIPE. Le Sous-comit6 reconnait que l'ILRAD ne devrait pas contracter
d'accords officiels en vue de compl6ter des programmes en cours d'ex6cu-
tion dans d'autres institutions et qu'il ne devrait pas y avoir de
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coordination officielle des programmes de recherche mais plut6t des
rapports de savant a savant. La majorit6 des membres du Scus-comit6
s'opposent A ltid6e de l'intbgration de l'IIRAD et de 1'EAVRO.

D6finition des programmes de recherche de l'IRAD

20. Le Pr6sident rappelle une proposition faite par un membre
du Sous-comith selon laquelle le programme de recherche de l'ILRAD
est tellement vague qu'il est difficile de faire A son sujet des observa-
tions techniques pracises. Il a le sentiment que ces observations
techniques ne pourront tre faites qu'apres la cr6ation de l'IDRAD et
une fois que son programme de recherche aura 6t6 pr6sent6 en d6tail
de la maniere propos6e dans le rapport, par exemple apres qu'il aura
6ta d6fini dans des groupes de travail, examina par des groupes con-
sultatifs, le directeur et le Conseil d'administration de l'ILRAD.
Le Dr Pritchard et les membres du Sous-comita pr6sents expriment
leur accord.

21. Passant A la question de savoir si les besoins en personnel
indiqu6s dans le rapport doivent 8tre consid6r6s comme dafinitifs, le
Dr Pritchard d6clare que l'on saura, aussit~t que le programme de
recherche aura 6t6 mis au point, A quels autres sp6cialistes il faudra
faire appel.

Logement du personnel de l'ILRAD et devis des habitations

22. Se r6f'rant aux questions soulevbes par les membres du
Sous-comit6 relatives aux montants n6cessaires pour fournir au personnel
de l'ILRAD les logements pr6vus dans le rapport, le Prbeident demande
au Dr Pritchard si le Groupe d'experts a examinb la possibilit6 de
louer des maisons ou d'en construire a un cont moindre. Le Dr Pritchard
r6pond que le Groupe d'experts a demand6 A un bureau d'architectes de le
conseiller et que dans son rapport il a suivi les recommandations pr6-
sent6es par ce bureau. Le Groupe a 6th informa qu'il n'existe pas
d'habitations disponibles a 1'EAVRO ou a Kabete. Le bureau d'architectes
a fait savoir qu'en raison d'une augmentation de quelque 15 % par an
des coats de construction, il serait plus rentable de construire des
maisons plut6t que de les lcuer. Le representant d'un membre du Sous-
comith fait observer que si l'on en vient A choisir entre acheter ou
louer, des consid6rations de frais d'6quipement ou d'entretien entrent
en jeu et ce facteur est important pour certains donateurs. Le Prisident,
resumant les d6bats,.d6clare qu'il faut rbaliser une meilleure analyse
comparative des coats de construction ou de location de maisons. Le
Dr Pritchard reccnnait que cette question doit 9tre reprise.

Construction et durse des travaux de construction

23. Le Pr6sident, se r~farant aux observations faites par les membres
du Sous-comit6 sur la p6ride de construction de 1'1I1AD menticnn6e dans
le rapport, d6clare que sur une p~riode de construction totale de 36 mois,
les travaux de construction proprement dits ne commenceront que 15 ou 18
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mois aprks le d6but des op6rations de l'ILRAD en tant que tel; la construc-
tion elle-meme ne prendra que 18 mois. Le Dr Pritchard dit que le calendrier
des travaux expos6 dans le rapport est bash sur des estimations faites par
les architectes qui ont calcul6 qu'lil faudrait neuf mois pour prbparer le
cahier des charges, lancer l'appel d'offres et adjuger les marchbs. Quinze
ou 18 mois seulement seront n6cessaires pour effectuer les travaux. Il
ajoute que le Groupe d'experts estime assez rsalistes les estimations rela-
tives a la dur6e ainsi que les coats des travaux; les estimations sont des
ordres de grandeur qui pourront 6tre modifi6s lorsque des renseignements
plus pr6cis deviendront disponibles.

24. Le repr6sentant d'un membre du Sous-comit6 demande si certains
616ments du programme de l'1ILAD pourra, <ttre acc616rs grace a l'utilisa-
tion temporaire des installations de l'EAVRO. Le Dr Pritchard r6pond que
contrairement aux prbvisions ant6rieures, l'EAVRO a d6jA recruth tout son per-
sonnel et par cons6quent l'organisme n'aura que peu d'espace A mettre A la
disposition de l'IIRAD.

25. R6pondant a d'autres questions concernant l'espace nacessaire et
les estimations de coat de l'ILRAD, le President, en accord avec le Dr Pritchard,
dbclare que les parties du rapport pr6liminaire des architectes traitant de
la question seront communiqu6es a tout membre du Sous-comit6 qui en fera la
demande.

Estimations des coats ne concernant pas le logement

26. Le Prssident rappelle diff6rentes observations faites par des mem-
bres du Sous-comit6 qui ont le sentiment que les d penses de fonctionnement
de 1'ILRAD semblent plus 61ev6es que celles d'instituts similaires. ou qui tout
en acceptant les estimations demandent plus de d6tails. Le Dr Pritchard
dbclare que le Groupe a commenc6 A calculer les d6penses de fonctionnement
de l'ILAD en ajustant les estimations figurant dans la proposition Pino-
McKelvey. Le chiffre annuel de $660.u0 pour le personnel scientifique comprend
les salaires, la pension et d'autres frais, pour 18 chercheurs. compte tenu
du fait que certains d'entre eux doivent recevoir une compensation pour les
avantages auxquels ils pourront avoir renonc6s dans un autre emploi avant de
se joindre a l'ILRAD. Les coats pour uin expert confirms sont de $ 48.000,
pour un specialiste d6butant de $ 31.&00, soit une moyenne de $ 36.ODJ par
chercheur. Les accessoires, les animaux et le mat6riel donnent lieu A
$42.000 de plus par chercheur. Le Groupe est d'avis que ces estimations sont
raisonnables par comparaison avec les frais d'autres instituts se consacrant
h des recherches analogues. Les Directeurs de l'EAVRO et de l'EATRO jugent
egalement ces chiffres rbalistes.

27. Le Pr6sident propose que les repr6sentants de la fondation Rockefeller
et du Secr6tariat du Groupe consultatif s'efforcent d'stablir une comparaison
de conts pour des instituts semblables A l'ILRAD. Lorsque ces analyses de coats
seront present6es, il faudra tenir compte du type particulier de recherche
v6tbrinaire hautement sp6cialis6e que devra r6aliser 1'ILRAD, laquelle n'est
pas comparable avec celles qu'ex6cutent la plupart des autres instituts inter-
nationaux effectuant des recherches sur les cultures.-

28. En r6ponse A une question soulev~e par le Prisident, le Dr Pritchard
declare que l'augmentation des frais d'exploitation pendant les annaes a venir
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n'a pas ete prise en compte. Les chiffres relatifs a la construction
sont calcules sur la base de la projection des coftts pendant la periode
destravaux.

Programmes de recherche elargis et en collaboration

29. Le President se refere aux observations faites par les membres

du sous-corite sur les activites elargies de 1ILRAD et sur la possibilit6
de voir le laboratoire louer ses services a d'autres instituts. Le Dr
Pritchard declare que le Groupe dtexperts n'a jamais eu l1intention de

proposer que l'ILRAD devienne un organisme sous-louant ses services. pour
ce qui est des programmes de collaboration, le Group diexperts est diavis

qutil serait meilleur marche et plus efficaco pour l'ILRAD dfavoir recours
a des services contractuels hautement specialises pour listiquetage par
isotopes eph'emeres dtantigenes ou dtanticorps, des analyses microchimiques
et dtautres activites de recherche hautement specialisses assurses par

d'autres centres de recherche qui traitent deja de ces questions. En ce
qui concerne les programmes elargis, le Groupe dt experts considere quIil
stagit des aspects pratiques du programme comprenant des etudes epidsmio-
logiques a realiser pour le compte de l'ILRAD, selon des conditions
convenues, dans les laboratoires et les stations experimentales diAfrique;
ainsi, les essais pratiques des resultats obtenus par les laboratoires de

recherche de l'ILRAD peuvent Otre appliques et utilises. plus rapidement
par les eleveurs. De lavis du Groupe dlexperts, il y aurait une solution
de rechange pour les deux systemes: il stagirait pour lIILRAD d'obtenir les
connaissances requises grace au mat~riel specialise necessaire pour l'exe-
cution des programmes de collaboration envisages et de mettre sur pied
des stations locales. Le representant dtun membre du Sous-comite declare que

le Dr pritchard vient de toute evidence dte'noncer les Elements necessaires
aux activites centrales de I'TLRAD qui, en raison de leur courte durse,
pourraient etre executees de maniere plus efficace ailleurs qulau siege.

e30. Le Pr("sident declare que nombre de personnes comprennent mal
le sens du terme "elargi" qui est diversement interprete pour ltinstant;
il en va de meme avec d autres ternes utilises frequemment dans le contexte
des instituts intenationaux. Un effort devrait donc etre fait par tous
les centres internationaux afin de trouver une definition acceptable pour
les termes et expressions activites "alargies"?, "recherche en collaboration",
"travaux sur contrat", tiliaisonti et activites "tcentralesl?.

31. Le president recapitule ensuite les d~bats relatifs a ce sujet
en d~clarant que 1ILRAD de meme que les autres centres internationaux
jugeront peut-etre souhaitable de faire faire certains travaux de ie cherche
essentiels et hautement specialises par diautres instituts specialises
dans ce domaine de recherche. Les directeurs de centres internationaux
ne devraient pas Otre dissuades de prendre de telles dispositions et
devraient prevoir le financement de ces activites dans leur projet de
budget.

Composition et duree du premier Conseil d'admnistration de lILRAD

32. DIapres le president, deux questions fondamentales doivent
etre resolues a ce sujet. La premiere touche a la composition et a la dur~e
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du premier Consail transitoire afin de mettre sur pied sans d61ai unConseil d'administration, et la deuxieme, A la nature du Conseil dtad-ministration permanent de l'ILRAD. Cette derniere question se complique
du fait que lion desire que 1ILRAD soit a meme de s'associer aux nouveauxefforts de recherche globale sur la production et la sante animales en
Afrique, qui sont actuellement envisages. On ne sait pas encore si leGroupe di'tude africain de lt'levage, sous la direction du Professeur Tribe,proposera la creation dfun nouvel institut gensral et international pourla production et la sante animiales en Afrique. Cormne ces deux types d'ef-fort ne sont pas synchronises, la question se cormlique encore davantagedu fait de la representation au Conseil et du calendrier.

33. Le President se refere aux interventions faites par certainsmembres du Sous-conite qui ont propose cue le Conseil de 1'IRAfiD soit dissoutun an apres la formation du nouveau Conseil qui traitera de liEventuel
institut international pour la production et la santa animales en Afrique;dtautres membres sont totalement opposes a ltid6e diun conseil commun pourles deux instituts dans lieventualits onJ ce dernier institut serait cr66.Le President releve que 1TILPAD 6 tant plus avance que n'importe quel nouvelinstitut complet d'Elevage en Afrique, il est au moins necessaire que celaboratoire soit dote diun Conseil transitoire. Se refbrant au rapportetabli par le Groupe d'experts de l'ILFAD, il declare que dans le'ventualitaou un deuxieme institut serait cree, les rapports qui existeraient entrece dernier et l'ILRAD pourraient prendre des formes diverses. Il seraitpar exemple possible diadopter un conseil cormmun pour les deux instituts,ou siegeraient les directeurs de chacun des instituts. Une autre possibiliteserait dfavoir deux conseils dont certains membres seraient les mnmes oudont la composition pourrait meme etre identique. La troisieme solutionserait diavoir un conseil et un directeur assists des deux directeursadjoints, chacun se chargeant de l'un des instituts. Le President necompte pas que le sous-comit6 tranchera cette question,mais peut-etre ce dernier voudra-t-il faire connaitre son opinion maintenantpour presenter ensuite une recommandation ferme au Groupe consultatif.

3. Le representant diun membre du Sous-comits declare que sicertains preferent que le Conseil de 1ILFAD soit dissout un an apres laformation dun nouvel institut g6neral d'Elevage, crest parce cue lioncraint que le Conseil de 1ILRAD, conpose d'experts tres specialisss, nesoit pas a' meme de gerer un deuxieme nouvel institut traitant de problemesplus vastes de production animale et de recherche sur les maladies.
Le President declare cutil nia pas ete propose que le Conseil de 1 ILRADsoit avant tout compose de specialistes de ha trypanosoriase ou de lafievre de la cOte orientale, mais bien plutdt de chercheurs sp'cialisesdans de multiples domaines scientifiques ainsi que de quelques membresy siegeant d'office. Le Dr Pritchard se declare diaccord et dit que leGroupe d'experts a aussi propose que le Conseil soit ccmpose de specialistesayant de vastes connaissances en matiere de production et de sante animaleset dont l'influence soit reconnue sur les plans politique et scientifique.
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35. Racapitulant cette partie des debats, le President declare que
le Sous-comita convient que 1'ILRAD devrait fonctionner en tant ourorga-
nisme independant; cela vaut aussi pour tout nouvel institut general et
international pour la production et la sante animales. Les participants
a la reunion ont neanmoins le sentiment que les deux instituts devraient
etre suffisamment associbs pour faire en sorte qutils stattachent suf-
fisament aux aspects de production et de sante, tout en gardant une cer-
taine ind~pendance. Quant a savoir comment atteindre cet equilibre,
la question nest pas encore completement resolue, bien que la plupart
des membres presents a la reunion soient en faveur dfune certaine com-
binaison de deux instituts. La question se complique du fait que certains
donateurs sont interesse a financer 1'ILRAD, mais non un institut general
et international et vice versa.

36. Le sous-comite nia pas d~cida si les deux instituts auront un
seul conseil, ou deux conseils separes composes desmemes membres. Le
Sous-comite convient toutefois que l'ILEAD devrait deiarrer avec un petit
conseil transitoire, comptant moins de membres que le conseil definitif,
mais dont les membres representeront des zones geographique, les donateurs,
et le domaine des sciences, lequel devra englober la recherche sur la pro-
duction aussi bien que la sants animales. he totalite ou la quasi-totalits
des membres du Cnseil transitoire pourront continuer a sieger si lion
d6cide stils devrcnt devenir membres du conseil de tout nouvel institut
general et international pour la production et la sants animales. Les
membres siegeront au GCnseil transitoire pendant un an, mais leur mandat
pourra etre renouvele d'annee en annee jusqu'a atteindre un total de trois
ans.

37. pour ce qui est du (bnseil transitoire de l'ILRAD, certains
membres du Sous-comite ont propose que sa comosition differe de celle
qui a ete recomandee dans le rapport. Le Sous-comite souscrit a la recom-
mandation presentee par le Groupe d'experts, lequel avance un chiffre de
sept membres pour le Cnseil transitoire. Ce conseil serait compose diun
representant de la Communaute de l'Afrique orientale, d'un representant du
(puvernement kenyen, diun membre nindependant", de trois membres represen-
tant les organismes qui foumissent une assistance financiere ou des
hommes de science d'autre parties du monde, et du Directeur de l'ILRAD.
Qiant a la proposition du groupe dietudes, selon laquelle si6gerait
nun membre residant en Af rique de 1Ouest et nomma par la Comission
economique des Nations Unies pour l'Afriquei, le Sous-comite prefere la
-olution diun membre "independant", ce qui peimettrait de nommer un membre
oiginaire de l'Afrique de liouest ou dtune autre partie du monde. Il
ne sera pas necessaire d'exariner la composition eventuelle diun con-
seil 6 largi avant une reunion ultbrieure.

Groupe d 'Etudes exterieur et Corite consultatif

38. Ecpliquant la partie du Papport qui traite de ce sujet, le Dr
Pritchard declare que lion envisageait de6tablir un groupe independant de
consultants (le groupe di'tudes extErieur) qui conseillerait le Conseil
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d'administration sur les programmes de liinstitut. Ce groupe, compose
d'hommes de science de premier plan, se reunirait une fois par an pour
conseiller le Conseil sur la qualit6 et le bien-fond6 du programme scien-
tifique du laboratoire. Les membres du Conseil ne seraient pas eux-rmemes
cens6s fournir a l'institut des directives scientifiques mais plutot
des instructions plus larges et plus g6nerales. Les groupes de travail
scientifiques ("relevant du comit6 consultatif") seraient composes de
chercheurs de l'ILRAD et de 1'EAVRO et dfautres instituts se consacrant
a un domaine de recherche commun, ainsi quieventuellement quelques consul-
tants exterieurs. Ces groupes c& travail auraient pour objectif non
seulement de faire en sorte qu -ire programme soit de qualite, mais aussi
de coordonner les acte dte %necherche communes. Ces groupes conseil-
leraient le directeur de l'Institut et se reuniraient plusieurs fois par
an. Ils fourniraient aussi des conseils a d'autres laboratoires stinteres-
sant a des recherches similaires.

Formation

39. Le sous-comit6 souscrit a la declaration de l1un de ses membres,
qui est d'avis, comme .1'ILRAD se consacrera a des recherches fondamentales,
specialisses et avancees, qutil faudrait que le programme de formation
tienne compte de ces objectifs.

Activites futures et calendrier

40. Le Dr Pritchard declare que si le sous-comit6 est diaccord, il
se rendra en Afrique afin de mettre au point un accord complet avec la
Communaut6 de 1Afrique orientale en vue de'tablir 1'ILRAD. Un protocole
dfaccord sera signs apres que le Sous-comita l'aura approuve. Ensuite,
il faudra mettre au point des statuts et. faire progresser la creation de
l'institut, activits qui englobera la conception architecturale detaillse
et li'tablissement du budget en fonction du programme de recherche. Ce
dernier sera alabora apris la nomination du directeur et du Conseil tran-
sitoire par un groupe de travail auquel participeront les chercheurs de
premier plan dans ce domaine. Le Sous-comit6-exprime son accord.

4l. Le President d~clare que pour la planification future de
l'ILRAD, il conviendrait de stattacher a choisir un directeur et un Con-
seil transitoire. Le Sous-comit6 est d'accord pour que la f ondation
Rockefeller, organe diexcution de 1ILRAD, et le Dr Pritchard slefforcent
de dresser une liste des candidatures sventuelles pour le conseil tran-
sitoire et le poste de Directeur. Cette liste sera examinne a une reu-
nion du sous-comit6 africain de llevage devant se tenir pendant la gemaine
des centres internationaux qui aura lieu A. ashington, D.C., du 31 juil-
let au 4 aout. Il semble preferable d'organiser cette reunion a wash-
ington, etant donne que la plupart des memabres du Sous-comit& participeront
a la semaine des centres internationaux. Les membres du Sous-co-ite se
declarent d'accord avec cette proposition et acceptent aussi qu'une
prochaine reunion du sous-comit6 ait lieu en Europe. Lorsque le Conseil
transitoire et le directeur auront 6ts nommes, on pourra commencer a
elaborer un programme de recherche detaills ainsi que le budget de lILRAD.
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INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT

May 31, 1972

Mr. Harold Graves
Secretary
Consultative Group on International

Agricultural Research
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433

Dear Harold,

This is in response to your letter of May 19, in which you solicit comments
on the report "Proposal for an International Laboratory on Animal Diseases
(ILRAD)" prepared by Drs. Pritchard, Robertson and Sachs.

This report, it seems to me, treats clearly the key question the authors were
asked to address: assuming that ILRAD is to be created, what should its mission be
and how should it be organized and operated? Not in the team's frame of reference
and therefore only indirectly discussed is the prior question: should ILRAD be
created? That is, where does ILRAD stand in priority relative to ongoing and other
new proposals before TAC and the CG?

We are all mindful of the ongoing financial requirements of IRRI, CIMMYT,
CIAT, IITA, PCI and ICRISAT. It seems important, therefore, that the Consultative
Group see its way through the financial requirements of the foregoing institutions
prior to giving ILRAD - or any additional new venture - the green light.

With respect to the ILRAD proposal before us, we offer the following comments.

1. Life expectancy. Some of us had conceived of the proposed Laboratory
as narrow in its span of activities and sharp in its focus. We perceive the mandate
not to be an open-ended one. Nor was it envisioned that ILRAD would move beyond
Trypanosomiasis and the East Coast fever to other diseases thus committing it to
continuous life. It was thought that a beginning and perhaps an end point could be fore-
seen. At one time it was suggested that within five to seven years of work it should
be possible to determine whether or not a breakthrough with Trypanosomiasis would
in fact be possible. Given this information a decision could be then made with respect
to ILRAD's future.

... /2
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The text conveys the impression of a fairly long if not indefinite life
expectancy for ILRAD. This is reflected in (a) separate facilities rather than
joint use of existing laboratories and acreage at Muguga, (b) construction of
permanent staff housing, (c) reference to five-year renewable terms for Board
members, etc.

While I would favor the narrower mission with clearly defined check
points for review, this may not be the desired model. Whatever the model, how-
ever, we suggest that assumptions with respect to life expectancy be clearly
spelled out so that they are generally understood.

2. Division of responsibility between ILRAD and existing institutions
researching the same diseases. The report proposes cooperative or collaborative
research fully to utilize the capacities of existing institutions, to prevent duplica-
tion and to assure that ILRAD focuses on the basic missing ingredients. While this
proposed division of labor needs further clarification, I speak here to operational
concerns. It is suggested that ILRAD contract with other institutions to do the work
assigned to them. Is this to be new work, activities in which the existing institutions
are not already engaged? If not, why should funding via ILRAD be necessary?

Presumably existing institutions are already financed, probably on a bilateral
basis. ILRAU's offer to contract for services ($500,000 per year) should not, to my
view, substitute ILRAD support for that of other donors presently funding national
research endeavors.

In principle we have thus far held that international institutes should not be
sub-granting bodies. Their task is research and training, not making and managing
grants. A contract probably is not a grant. And again the proposed ILRAD model
may be the appropriate one in its circumstances.

Alternatively, it seems to me that existing national and external support to
the research entities which collaborate with ILRAD might be continued or increased if
necessary to assure that the work is not interrupted. Although this procedure might
give ILRAD less direct control than is desired, it would assure ongoing bilateral
support to existing institutions.

Because of the above point I feel that further analysis on this point is desirable.

3. ILRAD outreach. The report suggests a $500,000 per year funding
requirement for outreach. Presumably this involves adaptive research and extension

... /3
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activities away from the headquarters unit. I understand these activities to be
different from those proposed under the collaborative research contract. Differen-
tiation between collaborative research and outreach activities needs to be sharpened.
Further, it is not clear why the $500,000 per year funding for this activity is men-
tioned in the ILRAD discussion. Again, referring to prior practice, the institutes
have thus far looked to bilateral funding for outreach projects in other countries.
While core budgets have contributed to training, seminars and consultative work
on the part of the institutes, outreach programs in other nations have not been
funded from core program grants provided by Consultative Group members. Again,
a variation in previously prevailing models may be proposed. If so, the rationale
probably needs further development.

4. Staff housing component of capital budget. More than one-third of
the estimated $3. 37 millions in capital costs for ILRAD is allocated to staff housing.
As summarized on page 39 senior staff housing would cost $546, 000, junior staff
housing $270,000, junior staff flats $72,000, junior staff quarters (local) $324,000
for a total of $1,212,000. I presume that this is to provide individual houses for
senior and junior staff and would take care of the housing and cafeteria requirements

for trainees (and perhaps for conferences).

I further note that the study team suggests that some of this housing might
well be located in the city of Nairobi itself.

All of this raises the question of the need to construct new housing for senior,
junior gnd local staff. Has the alternative of renting housing on the local Nairobi
market'trexamined? If ILRAD's life expectancy could be relatively short (i.e. ten
years) and if Nairobi being only 20 miles away can provide rental housing, is it wise

for ILRAD to make such a large investment in staff housing?

5. Administration and government. It occurs to me that it may be difficult
to expect African persons nominated to the Board by their governments to fill five-year
terms. Maybe persons named to the Board would be permanent civil servants whose
tenure would therefore not be interrupted by changes in governments. Generally,
however, where elective officials nominate individuals of their choice to Boards, newly
elected officials like to replace those named to such posts by their predecessors. This
is not a major point, for obviously if a Board member resigns someone can be named
to fill his unexpired term.

6. External review panel and advisory committees. The scheme fir appoint-
ing and using the external review panel is attractive to me. On the other hand, it occurred
to me that there might be useful linkage between the external review panel and the advisory
committees called for in the report. I would be curious as to the reaction of the authors
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of the report to the possibility that the external review panel be constituted from
among the members of the advisory committees. It is my impression that with
both the external review group and the advisory committees the numbers of
persons coming and going could be fairly large. And presumably the advisory com-
mittees are not directly beholden to ILRAD hence are external and could be objective
in the overall review. This, another minor point, would require further examination.

To my view the ILRAD executive team has clarified many of the issues and
has written a persuasive report. The concept of a community of effort involving
existing institutions and focussing on basic work in ILRAD itself is imaginative.
Undoubtedly it will be necessary to have some of the staff on hand full-time before
details of such responsibility sharing can be spelled out. Incidentally, if ILRAD
moves forward and if there is reluctance to appoint a director or acting director, the
work could be placed under the interim leadership of a project development officer.

Sincerely yours,

Lowell S. Hardin

cc: Dr. John Pino, RF
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TO CONSULTATIF GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH

REFERENCE YOUR LETTER MAY 19TH 1972 SUBJECT ILRAD REPORT I MADE SUGGESTION

THAT REFERENCES TO OTHER DISEASES THAN TRYPANOSOMIASIS AND ECF MUST BE

REDUCED IN THE REPORT. MY POSITION IS ILRAD IS DEVOTED TO TRYPANOSOMIASIS

AND ECF. IN FIELD OTHER DISEASES NECESSARY TO MADE REFERENCE THAT ANY
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TWO ON ANIMAL PRODUCTION AND ANIMAL DISEASE IN AFRICA
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P.O. Box 8500
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT RESEARCH CENTRE Ottawa, Canada

KiG 3H9
CENTRE DE RECHERCHES POUR LE DEVELOPPEMENT INTERNATIONAL Cable: RECENTRE

IN ITelex: 053-3753

June 8, 1972

Dr. L.J.C. Evans G 0t. Corrsupowaan
Director of Agricultural Projects g 3y
IBRD -
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington 20433, D.C. ----
U.S.A.

Dear Jim,

The following are our brief comments after reading the
ILRAD Report. We have only one major concern which relates
to the relationship of ILRAD to EAVRO. For several reasons
it appears to us that a good case could be made for encouraging
ILRAD to join forces with EAVRO and to establish itself within
EAVRO's existing facilities. ILRAD may well continue to exist
for a comparatively short period of time and therefore to build
new facilities might very well prove to be unnecessarily wasteful
of resources. Secondly, since ILRAD and EAVRO will be fishing
in essentially the same waters and since the ILRAD professional
staff are likely to be paid considerably higher salaries than
the EAVRO scientists one might anticipate a future situation
which our Italian friends might describe as non-simpatico.
A fusion of ILRAD and EAVRO therefore seems to us an objective
to be pursued.

Our second concern is with the proposed budget. In
general when considering the budget of international centres
we have been estimating a cost of about $70,000 per senior
scientist. The ILRAD Report suggests a scientific staff
of 6 senior and 12 other scientists and an annual operating
budget of 2.3 million dollars plus 0.5 million for outreach
linkages. Even if we consider all 18 proposed to be "senior
scientists" the total operating budget seems extraordinarily
high. Since, as we are well aware, budgets inevitably move
up rather than down it is important that we do our homework
fairly carefully in establishing what is an appropriate and
adequate yet not excessive budget at the outset.

.. 2
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We would strongly endorse the suggestion that there be a single
Board of Trustees for both CAPRI and ILRAD. It appears to us
essential that the activities of these two institutions be well
integrated and coordinated. Perhaps only through a single governing
body will this objective be satisfactorily achieved.

It would be helpful soon to establish a schedule of future
actions to be taken and in particular to set an early date for
the appointment of at least a provisional Board of Trustees and
a Director so that from the outset ILRAD will operate and be
managed as a truly international centre.

I think that these are essentially the comments I made to
Mr. Kaps yesterday.

I apologize for the late delivery of this letter.

With warmest regards.

Yours si cerely

J.H. Hulse
Program Director
Agriculture, Food and Nutrition Sciences



DEPARTMENT OF STATE
AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20523

June 9, 1972

Mr. Harold Graves
Executive Secretary
International Bank for
Reconstruction and
Development (IBRD)

1818 H Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear Mr. Graves:

Reference is made to your memorandum, subject "ILRAD Report",
dated May 19, 1972 with the "Proposal for an International
Laboratory on Animal Diseases (ILRAD)" attached.

The proposal for the establishment of ILRAD has been studied by
the interested offices of A.I.D. In general, A.I.D. concurs
with the approach taken in the report subject to the following
comments:

a. A.I.D. continues to support the concept of one Board
of Trustees and one Director. It is recognized that the
decision with respect to the Animal Health and Production
Program remains to be determined. The Board should be
appointed initially to deal with the objectives of ILRAD
but it should be explicitly understood that this Board
would be disbanded within a year after the new Board dealing
with the proposed International Animal Production Institute
is formed. Also we believe serious consideration should be
given to OAU/STRC being represented on the Board of Trustees.

b. It is believed that the period of 30 to 36 months is too
long a lag before ILRAD would become operational An effort
should be made in facilities at EAVRO to accommodate initial
operations. If additional space is essential for initiating
ILRAD's program, the construction of an essential minimum
of temporary buildings should be considered.

c. Permanent facilities should be planned upon a firm
appraisal of what EAVRO can and would be willing to release
in terms of space. The proposed $3.5 million capital
investment and the $2.8 million of annual recurring costs
should be thoroughly reviewed and more detailed justification
should be presented prior to commitments for construction of
any new facilities.
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d. The question of housing should be more explored

with respect to long-term costs for construction

versus rental, preferably in the vicinity of Nairobi

or near the University campus. While rental on a

temporary basis may be necessary, a review of housing
alternatives and cost estimates of each alternative
should be made before a final decision is made on this

issue.

e. On page 37 under the subject "Research Component"
we would like to see a more specific breakdown of

laboratories in terms of the number of square feet

and number of buildings planned. This is not clear.

Also, to compute building costs more accurately, a
new estimate in terms of Kenya building cost per
square foot is considered necessary.

f. We assume that a careful examination and justifi-

cation of capital and recurrent costs is to be under-

taken. While understanding that the cost data provided
in the report is an outside estimate, we have attempted

rough comparisons with construction costs of other

facilities in the area. This reveals for example that

the best quality Kenya Government housing provides

1,300 square feet for approximately $13,000 a unit

while the report assumes an average unit cost for

housing staff of $4o,000. It is anticipated that

meaningful economies will be revealed as we move for-

ward with more precise specifications and costs.

Overall, the report is well written and logical.

Sincerely yours,

fJohn L. Cooper
Principal Agriculture Officer

Office of Technical Assistance
Coordination

Bureau for Africa



ORGANISATION DES NATIONS UNIES POUR DOfGAZACION DE LAS N/C
L'ALMENTATION ET L'AGRICULTURE PARA LA AGtCULTURA Y LA ALR/UnA

FOOD AND AGRCULTLRE ORGANIZATION
OF THE UNiTED NATIONS

Via del e Terme di Caracaila, 00C0-ROME Cables: FOODAGRI ROME Telex: 61181 FOODAGRI Teiephorc. 57)9'

Ref. PR 3/11 ; a

Al D --.-------.-------.. 12 June 1972

Dear Jim,

Thank you for serding us the ILHAD report, which we consider is well
done. I have received the following detailed comments from the Chief of our
Animal Health Service, Dr. R.B. Griffiths, which I believe should be taken
into account:

"Wrnile the report emphasizes that ILRAD will be concerned with
African problems, I am concerned about the statement under General
Objectives (p.14) that 'ILRAD is envisaged as & orld Centre.' r.
p.4 of Appendix 2, which is a Yemorandum of Agreement between the
East African Community and the Rockefeller Foundation acting on behalf
of the Consultative Group on international AMicultural Research for
the establishment of an International Laboratory for Research on
Animal Diseases, it is stated that ILRKE would also endeavour to develop
close linkages with relatid pro-ratnes in any part of the world where
the diseases with which it is concerned rive rire to serious problems;
and it is fuother stated in the samo Appendix (para. (3) on p.5) that
arrangements are envisaged uhich would aim at ensurinn that conditions
would be established to ensure expieditious movement of such biolv ica2
and allied materialj into and out of the host country as ray be needed
in cooperativc proju.es in any part of the world, lf it is intrnded
that the Centre shoud worn on worlawide problems of trYpanosomiaGis
and theileriosis, this could imply the importation of spccies wich
or not occur in Africa; some of the opcoies of 'ryn oso a ic
occur in South America, zna some species of Thlleri in 7o :elar
East, to provide a feu eo .ples, are distincufrom r;ose in Africa.
Admittedly, the statemnct continues with a referenre -to crurantine
requirements, but I :ould seriously mcestion :ether any responsible
voterinary authority in Yast Africa would adopt an attitude in ,
way different from thnt which is described on p,20 as a restraint
in Europe and North Amrica to the pursuit of rescarch on exotic prolozoal

... /..

Mr. L.J.C. Evans
Director

Agriculturc Projects Deparcment
International awk for . orstruction and

Develcnnent
1818 H Street N,:.

Washing;ton, D.C. 20433
U.S.A.*
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diseases, namely the 'understandable reluctance of Governnent veterinar-

services to allow the importation and study of exotic pathorens, save
under the most rigidly controlled conditions' which the ILIAD Executive

Team considered to limit both the naiure and scope of such invesvifaiions,
making the development of intensive and coordinated study of the diceases
concerned virtually impossible. Kaving regard to the environment of

the proposed location of ILRAD, the introduction of exotic pathorers,
and particularly of their vectors, might indeed be fraught with far more rizj
than their introduction into Lurope or rorth America. The utmost cauTion
must therefore be counselled. In my view, it would be wise in the first

instance to look upon IL1.4A) not as a Uorld Centre but as a centre of
research for Africa. I would add that if it is decided to proceed vith
global research undertakings at ILRAD, against the advice I have given,
then the capital costs for animal accommodation given on P.38 will need
to be increased to cater for the maximum security facilities that will
be required.

While I fully appreciate the high priority rating given to
trypanosomiasis and to theileriosis, I am sorry to see that bovine
cysticercosis has been dismissed rather lightly on p.21 as being of little
importance from the animal production standpoint. It should be pointed ou7
that Cysticercus bovis infection, which is widespread in Africa, is a
cause of serious loss on account of the down-grading of carcases and the ne;i
for heat and refrigeration treatment. This condition will become
increasingly important as export openings arise.

On the scope of research, Dr. Finelle (Animal Health Officer/
Trypanosomiasis and Tickborne Diseases) has supplied the following comments:

'Research on a technique for the in vitro culture of blood infectious
forms of trypanosomes is the first priority. If such a technique could
be made available it would allow a new approach for studies of the
biochemistry of trypanosomes, antigenic variation and possible imnunizatica.
This point has been emphasized by the conference recently hell at l i
by the Rockefeller Foundation.

En1tomological studies, principally research on trypenosome
transmission, are complementary to immunological studies. They should not

be omitted.

A danger for such a laboratory where sophisticated rcsearcn is
undertaken is to be cut off from the practical problems in the field.
ILRAD should be completed by field stations located in various enzco-ic
areas where research on epizootiological aspects of the disease and
eventually field trials on new procedures of immunization could be
carried out.r"

One other point which seems to receive little attention is the link hetween
ILRAD and the proposcd "International Animal Production and Health Centre for
Africa". Kaybe this is international, however, in view of the Tribe Mission.

With kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

P.A. Oram
Secretary

Technical Advisory Co qittee
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June 12, 1972

Mr. Franz H. Kaps
Assistant to the Executive Secretary
Consultative Group on International
Agricultural Research

1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433, USA

Dear Mr. Kaps:

This will acknowledge receipt of the report entitled "Proposal
For an International Laboratory on Animal Diseases (ILRAD)".

We have read the report with great interest and consulted with
Canadian experts in this field. We would like to bring to your
attention the following points, which we think will require further

consideration:

1. It seems that ILRAD will be duplicating some of the

work already done at EAVRO and other institutes. It
might be advisable, for both financial and coordination
reasons, to have ILRAD and EAVRO combine their efforts
as one joint organization.

2. Although we are aware that cattle research is much more

expensive than other types of research in the agricultural
field, we would like to obtain more detailed justifications
for the proposed disbursements and budgets.

Yours very truly,

C. T. Greenwood -
Multilateral Programmes Branch



UNITED NATIONS PROGRAMME DES NATIONS UNIES
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME POUR LE DEVELOPPEMENT

UNITED NATIONS
NEW YORK

TELEPHONE: 754-1234 CABLE ADDRESS: UNDEVPRO . NEW YORK

REFERENCE: DP 510 AGR-1
DP GLO 71,O07

15 June 1972

Dear M.1r. Graves,

Subject: Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research -
Sub-Committee on African Livestock, ILRAD Executive Team Report

1. Please refer to your memorandum of 19 May 1972 forwarding a copy of the
report of the ILRAD Executive Team and requesting the UNDP's comments on this
draft document. Having reviewed the draft document, we should like to offer,
at this time, the following comments.

2. In general, we find that the draft report has not made any significant
advance at the technical and institutional levels over the previous documents
concerning this matter, and that .articular1y the outline of ILRAD's research
programme is still sufficiently vajoe as to m it difficult to offer specific
technical conmients and to determine wnether its programme will complement the
activities of iL-N0 and of ICIFE (International Center for Insect Physiology
and Ecology). ibile there is no mention at all of ICiPL in the draft report
aIthough it was the subjecL of discussion during the recent TAC meeting in
home, there is a reference (at the octtom of ipage 20 and at tIne top of page 21)
to the need to continue the UD Ps support for the intensive investigation
now in progress at Lv20 into possible methods of immunization which, it iLs
stated, "could form a valuable compliemenit to the activities of IL-D in this
field without overlapping to any great exLnt the type of researen activity
we envisage for the laboratory". Tnis qucte from the Executive Team's report
is indicative of the level of generaiizatJnins encorntered in the report and
also the need fo a more ,recise definiticu of ILID's own research jrogranejefore the Consultative Group. coul d roceed with concluding; discussions on the
matter.

3. Uhile we are aware of a number of political nd Iractical problems of
some consequence which exist in the present operation of E'W0, and with
.articular reference to ILAiD, I believe that a determined effort sncazlu be

Mr. harold Graves
Executive Secretary
Consultative Groul on Inuernational ricultal -esearch
international hank for heconstruction and oeveloment
ll3 Street,
ashinjton, D.2. 20*3



made to avoid duplication of activities and to negotiate an arrangement with
the parties concerned which would tend to strengthen and build upon EAVRO as
a Centre of excellence in the field of anial disease research as an East
african institution. however difficult this effort may be, it should be made
nevertheless before alternatives are consiaered. In any case, the UNDP is
already encountering difficulties in financing for an additional two years the
LVRO research referred to on pages 20-21 of the ILPAD draft report. It is, in
our view, essential to ensure that in the first instance adequate financial
support should be mobilized for strengthening already established institutions
carrying out activities sinilar to those proposcd for ILhAD.

4f. It is noted that the Executive Tean recoriends that most of tne fundamentlal
research to be undertaken at IL1s-D should deal with Theileriosis and particularly
East Coast Fever; however, these problems are already intensively studied and
are approaching major breakthroughs, as indicated in the report, at the Iuguga
and Kabate laboratories, with UNDP assistance (r.esearch on Tick-Eorne Cattle
'Diseases and Tick Control - ?EG-77 an- Research or Tick-borne Cattle Diseases
and Tick Control - i-22). It is felt, therefore, that only a more detailed
and scientific analysis of the research activities to be undertaken by ILPiD in
comparison to those already unaer way at huruga and Kabate will enable the UNDP
and other members of the Consultative Group to consider judiciously whether or
not a new institute is needed or indeed justified.

5. It is also noted that the prono.sed research on Tr. anos.:ass at ILMa-D will
not be carried out in the tse-tse fly belt unless it will be c'utractcd to
institutes such as :;wanza (Tanzania), Tororo (Uganda) and, or l.utare (rwanda) which
are sited in the ecological zone of the tse-tse fl-. It is known that critisisms
have been levelled at scme of the ongoing research on branosomiasis because it
is not tknplce in the agropriate ecolo; cal. z,.e.

The paragraph beginning on jace 11 anu concluuig in the ide of page 22
: ay leave the impression that acaricide ein la done exclusively fr Last Coast
lever while in effect this asure is al ecase of Lher tick-borne
diseases and th le deibilitating effect of asv tciestatiou.

ith ~ resLec no the transinional or T tees, it is felt that provision
for a ember designatedl by LVfC and egnaed sy IJIFI to serve on
thc iLFD Qoard of Trsstes viould faciltate o rational co-ordination etwieen
IbLikD, and EaQO and ICiPE

In is fl h h LLo Executive ee;;:1 should also re some detail
its "oposals T force oL Livestoc Proluatin an Tlt L a view
to clarifyin the re ationt hip betvrcenroiuctio. and health asets and to
co-ordinating respective research programses. Tis may ao affect the
pronosca institutional arrg-ements for ILD as well as the recomended physical
piant.

. IT would be useul to clarify in so.e detail in onerational ters IL l s
outreach progirares, and now they will be ialanted.



10. In order to ensure orderly rovement of staff from, existing research
institutions to ILRAD, it would be useful to repeat the last sentence of
paragraph b) on paE;e 1 and the end of paragraph c) on the same page.

11. In summary, we trust that the above comments as well as those of other
members will be circulated to the Sus-Comittee, and that: a revisea draft docu-
ment will reflect these views.

Yours sincerely,

Officer-in-Charge
Eureau for Programae Policy and Co-ordination



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR | INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT I CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Harold N. Gr T7 es DATE: June 15, 1972

FROM: Fritz Stedtfeld

SUBJECT: Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research

I would like to inform you that my authorities in

Bonn are in agreement with the ILRAD Report of May 8, 1972.

As to the alternatives given in the Report with

regard to the position of ILRAD vis-a-vis the International

Institute for Animal Products and Health (i.e., the Board

of Directors and the Supervisory Council) a decision should
be made as soon as possible. My authorities regard it as

desirable that the donor countries be given some influence

on the work of the institutes, especially as to the selection

of experts, the first Director and also the panel of consul-
tants. It seems to my authorities of special importance to

nominate the government experts (page 42, para. 14/4 of the

Report) as soon as possible.
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Files DATE: June 20, 1972

FROM: Franz H. KapS4 1k ia/

SUBJECT: ILRAD Report -- drman Comments

Mr. Stedtfeld passed on to me a telex he received from
Germany responding to the different points raised in Mr. Evans'
cable of June 14.

RE 1 The German Government agrees that ILRAD should not ex-
tend its research activities beyond Trypanosomiasis and East Coast
Fever.

RE 2 Since ILRAD's life expectancy will depend upon the re-
search results it will achieve, it should not be decided yet how long
ILRAD will be in existance.

RE 3 An integration of ILRAD and EAVRO seems to be tempting
because of the close neighborhood of both institutions. However, the
German Government suggests that there should only be a close coopera-
tion without either institution governing the other, and thus similar
to working relationship of non-integrated institutions in Nigeria and
Upper Volta. Further advantages and disadvantages of integrating ILRAD
with EAVRO should be worked out by the Executive Team.

RE 4 The German Government agrees that ILRAD's research pro-
gram should be more clearly defined.

RE 5 Any decision about the desirability of renting housing
for staff or the determination of alternatives should be left up to
the Executive Team and to the Board of Trustees or ILRAD's Director
once they are in office.

RE 6 Any construction will probably only start after agree-
ments have been reached as to technical and organizational details for
ILRAD. It is difficult to determine the construction time from outside
and thus to lay down a time schedule of construction a priori. Phase 1
and 2 of the timetable for establishment of ILRAD seems to be too short.
In order to save time, it should be tried to establish an overlapping
of different phases.

RE 7 Size of global costs seems to be appropriate. However,
more details would be desirable.
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RE 8 and 9 Outreach programs seem to be appropriate for field

research. Cooperative programs in framework of scientific labora-

tory research seem to be difficult since institutes with similar

research activities are probably tied with their personnel because

of the extent of their research activities and their different re-

search methodology. A survey of a possible cooperation by con-

tracting with other institutes operating on similar research is

absolutly necessary and should quickly be made. Institutes that

are being polled in this survey should be invited to propose ini-

tiatives about extent and direction of such cooperative programs.

RE 10 The proposal for nomination and term of ILRAD's Trans-

itional Board seems to be acceptable. ILRAD should in no case be

subordinated or integrated into a possible African Livestock Institute.

For all practical purposes, it is suggested to nominate one director

for each institute and to establish one single Board of Trustees for

both institutions. Thus, there seems to be sufficient coordination.

RE 11 A possible External Review Panel should already be in-

volved during ILRAD's initial phase and be acting for a determined

period of time.

cc: Mr. Evans

Mr. Graves

Mr. Fransen

FHK:mcj
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL INANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

INCOMING CABLE

DATE AND TIME R O U T I N G
OF CABLE: JULY 14, 1972 1300

LOG NO.: 61 TELEX / 15 ACTION CDPY: AGRICULTURE PROJECTS

TO: INTBAFRAD INFOF61ATION
COPY:

FBOM: IROBI VIA UNATICNS E YDECODDED BY:

TEXT:

1166 FRANSEN FROM TRIBE

TASK FORCE INCLUDING KESTEVENS ARRIVED INTERCONTINENTAL NAIROBI. SECOND

METING WITH MINISTER BANAGE HELD YESTERDAY AFTERNOON. NEITHER BANAGE NOR

NSUBUGA HAVE EVER MET PRITCHARD OR ANY MEMBER PRITCHARD MISSION. ONLY

FORMAL AND PROPERLY CONSTITUTED MEETING COULD NOW DO ANY GOOD MEANWHILE

PROSPECTS FOR COMUNITY DECISION ON ILRAD NEXT WEEK REMAIN UNFAVOURABLE.

HOWEVER MINISTER BANAGE FRIENDLY AND COOPERATIVE C(CIERNING TASK FORCE AND

MANY MISUNDERSTANDINGS HAVE BEEN REMOVED.

UNDEVPRO NAIROBI

JAO

FR INFORMATION REGARDING INCOMING CABLES, PLEASE CALL 111E COMMUNICATIONS SECTION, -. 2021

DUPLICATE
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Form No. 27
(3-70)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: TRIBE DATE: JULY 13, 1972

UNDEVPRO
NAIROBI CLASS OF

SERVICE: LT

COUNTRY: KENYA

TEXT:
Cable No.:

THANKSURCAB JULY 12 FROM KAMPALA UNDERSTAND PRITCHARD HAS ALREADY BEEN

IN TOUCH WITH MINISTER BANAGE TO ARRANGE MEETING STOP NO DOUBT YOU WILL

ARRANGE EARLY MEETING PRITCHARD

REGARDS

EVANS

INTBAFRAD

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME L.J.C. Evans cc: Messrs. Graves/Kaps

Director
DEPT. Agriculturs Projegts

SIGNATURE
(SIGNATURE OF JNDriVtAI. AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE)

REFERENCE: LJCEvans:Akt " For Use By Commu cations Section

African Livestock Task Force

ORIGINAL (File Copy)
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:
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Form No. 27
(3-70)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: UNDEVPRO DATE: JULY 12, 1972 S§
Kampala

CLASS OF
SERVICE: LT

COUNTRY: UGANDA

TEXT:
Cable No.:

THANKS URCAB M523 FROM TRIBE TO WHOM AM REPLYING DIRECT STOP

UNDERSTAND PRITCHARD HAS ALREADY BEEN IN TOUCH MINISTER BANA$GE

TO ARRANGE MEETING

REGARDS

EVANS

INTBAFRAD

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME L.J.C. Evans cc: Messrs. Graves/Kaps
Director

DEPT. Dr~~
Agricultgre Projects

SIGNATURE
(SIGNATU E qF$ ND IDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE)

REFERENCE: LJCEvanslKt 
For Use By Communications Section

African Livestock Task Force

ORIGINAL (File Copy)
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:
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FORM No. 26
(4- 69) Agricultual IIeSOarc

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

INCOMING CABLE

DATE AND TIME JULY 12, 1972 1035 BO U T I N G
OF CABLE: 56 /12

LOG NO.: INTBAFRAD ACTION CDPY: AGRICULTURE PROJECTS

TO: KAMPALA INFORATION
COPY:

FROM: DEODED BY:

TEXT:

M523 PRO FRANSEN FROM TRIBE.

TASK FORCE ARRIVED KAMPALA INTERNATIONAL HOTEL.

AFTER FULL AND FRANK DISCUSSION WITH MINISTER BANAGE FOLLOWING CABLE SENT

UNDEVPRU NAIROBI "REQUEST YOU CONTACT PRITCHARD AND INFORM HIM THAT

UGANDA MINISTER ANIMAL RESOURCES SERIOUSLY UPSET, AND WORRIED ILRAD PROPOSALS.

RECOMMEND PRITCHARD URGENTLY SEES MINISTER IF AT ALL POSSIBLE AND IN ANY CASE

SEND HIM FULLEST POSSIBLE DETAILS BEFORE COMUNITY MEETING. TASK FORCE WOULD

ALSO WELCOME EARLY MEETING WITH PRITCHARD" REGARDS

UNDEVPRO KlAMIPALA

ee

FOR INFORMATION REGARDING INCOMING CABLES, PLEASE CALL THE COMMUNICATIONS SECTION, EXT. 2021

DUPLICATE
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r . tadtaldjuly 11, 1972

Son the African ietoc ucoitte

Last ee we snt you 'evral copie of0 0 the inute. of the
econdc African. Liv'stock nubco'witte. el in Wah eon. , DC.

due2, 92 /asyo will no from te 0iuts as el as from- 0
~otie of 'oeetin' hic & a sen t to you on Julyx 7, ne propo se- that a
thi r meeting of the African Lves t ock~ Suboi tte' ould ~ tak place~
on 'ugus t 32 dur In ternat inal Cente"r o'k in '~ Wdngto

2 i, i rn that te

oecon 1ein of the Oubcoite qhul ye bee hel inuo en

T~~ ~~ iolz rr~ nrsm P-, il

e agred to the dirabiit of tis in princip a e
to you thresn wy, after all, thi meeting took' placen l aing-ton,

nde ntd ou~ t that &e wold try to ran s of th ur
etin -s of A the Sucomttee in urop. "his' In repeted 'y Mr. rave

nOw Julyr
ca fn L 1 iti -oI Wpt'1t'ni iw&" t v' 'u v~n~~'ti

0 Nowevt, uin the 'etn of mn 21, 'e"ers of the
Qubcomm-it t'ne gred tha~t inord''er to '-aintacin th ''ontus ofth

efCforto for -'stablinin-g 'MA"' - ou ht to call anotheor Sboet

roviiona mran ire'ctor, rh earl iest t i; for discun-nn thi
oatter -eeed to 'ce th nd of July 'r the first wek of Au's t, an

thi ws us the' t'ime -enQ uo"ers of t'e 'onsunl tative Grop, mIc ln
a n membr'- o teuboittee, woul be convein I in Waing.vton fo r

Tnte'-frnatiol Center Nek 1~ a''ure yu will understand.~

4. e ' e Ot t-ne sttee 1 t 'e- nte that a utr mee'tin

1ill 'e eI in urpe 0 opportunity f-or 'uen aI 'etin may be earl

in th fa Lll oen ne hope to i-read 't~o discus the re''ort of the A frica

3, i~ 10; forsar ito -,w"xttin'-- Lxo the~ anc os t'arpeenaie
of or ovr'ment 'rI the 'vrt c" ' ubco tte 'eet .

ranen. Pt ,
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Vr. vasjune 28 17

Franz . aps

inute o the econd t lg of te African Livtoc-- Sub co Atte

Aacthed. for your review is my first draft of the m es o Ae last
African Livntock u con Mttee ie.ing. I i dra your tUteL tion to
oaragraph 3 on pao wre 1 referred to your general s tat emnt aout te
conenu of most mrnembrs of the Su commiottee that an Ins titute dealin

with Tryaosomia and East Coat never h oulr be created, and :hic a-
directed towards il but <ich I did not olaborate further on sin you
mntined that you wished ta , rite . a letter on th. matte r

E did not include in the minutes r. Mou's itervntion at the e nd

ofI the meting wnl he made some rtn .r piloso p ial statem n.t about the
compton, of1 Board of Trustees . Idid nt think tha i saataement was

clear enough to incorporate it in th it s,. oesdes the subject e

ra z Ill to discusoed at IntUrnation ai Centr Week for which e already
preoai a paper. if however you tink I should cover Don tatenot
I will do so0.

Aay 1 also draw your attention to some poins of L 7c ie u-io for
nich we have to do soke folloa up wor.

in connection wit" Jim Fransn's renort about the progress of the African
Liestock Task Force, Mr. Dipnaked wheter tre draft of tae report would be

irculated to governments and organizations vinited by the Task Foare efore
it L ws dicusse d wit the Bank . Your reply was that a summary of the rocom

a ndations proosed by the Tank Force would oe subitted to t p -artien con
cerned in aOvance of the discussions to e neld ere in the ank.

he Subcommittee agreed on your proposal that the ocefeller 0 oundation
sh ouid discuss soae of te probIems raised in a D's letter with UAD officials

i Ne, York. T-is discussion should particularly deal with IL s relation
i i iMR and the definition of ILJ r-searc ) program. At the inter

vention of ;r. Dion the Subcomitte agreed, however, that thns discsions
should be held with the understanding tat L. AD would not foroally complemnW t

pro ran ;hich oter i nstitutes were already woring on: that thero would; ot
vav, to be a proram cnordination and that the Vajority of the members of the
cit ere oppoend to the idea of an integration of ILRD and AV o (pra

graph 18 of thle minutes).

You romised te ub omittee a further cost analyis of the alternative
for eir buL"iing or renting Iousia for nL D staff. Tis analyis should

b provded by Dr, Pritchar.



Mr. E vans J 28, 1972

You also said that the Consultative Croup 7ecretariat, together wit tMe
.ockefeller Foundation, would provide the SwuconAittee with a cost analysi
for cost of staff at similar istitutes to Ib.v !a Africa and t lWhere.

1Fnally, you told the U.S. dele:atioi tat p arts of tNe art t-ctural re
ort wich had been pre.ared for the am ti, and hic deAlt partiuaywith ]

the construction of laIoratories for IlXA, would be mad availl

We aI y t ention~ in the coverius no te with. .wa we will1 t ro a it the~
eo aot a meeting of ta mubcomcittee is enisa.e dur Interatia

- srter ,rao o convenient day woul be Thrday, Auut 2.

I . o.,- this afternoon to lik a.uddya in omction ith your s tatement
aout the necessity of having a definit io for th terms outreach clorative

anid liua prog~ra, de said that h ould have a paper oo ti mwatter for

Intrnational Centers W.eek. and ruud dsuss it wiLth both our offices before
utting it in final. IW told him twat I would provie i wi th part of the

c on at tao African Livestock Subcornittee etn hich dealt with ti
oatter,

cc r Fransen (with copy of attocuent)

a ej(



Form No. 27
(3-70)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: JOERG JAECKEL DATE: JUNE 1&, 1972
BMWF - D 0886747
BONN CLASS OF

SERVICE: J-

COUNTRY: FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY

TEXT:
Cable No.:

RE AFRICAN LIVESTOCK SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING STOP FURTHER TO MY CABLE

OF JUNE 15, PLEASE NOTE THAT THE MEETING WILL START ON WEDNESDAY,

JUNE 21 AT 10:00 A.M. STOP PLEASE CABLE WHETHER YOU WILL ATTEND

REGARDS

EVANS
CHAIRMAN
AFRICAN LIVESTOCK SUBCOMMITTEE

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME Franz H. Kaps cc: Mr. Evans

Mr. Stedtfeld
DEPT. D yglopment Services Mr. Fransen

FHK:mej
SIGNATURE

(SIGNITUREO INDIVIDUAL UTHORIZED TO APPROVE)
REFERENCE For Use By Communic ions Section

ORIGINAL (File Copy)
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:
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Form No. 27
(3-70)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: ALL PERSONS ON THE ATTACHED LIST DATE: JUNE 15, 1972

CLASS OF
SERVICE.

COUNTRY:

TEXT:
Cable No.:

RE AFRICAN LIVESTOCK SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING STOP FURTHER TO MY CABLE
OF JUNE 14, PLEASE NOTE THAT THE MEETING WILL START ON WEDNESDAY,
JUNE 21 AT 10:00 A.M. STOP PLEASE CABLE WHETHER YOU WILL ATTEND

REGARDS

EVANS
CHAIRMAN
AFRICAN LIVESTOCK SUBCOMMITTEE

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME Franz H. Kaps cc: Mr. Evans
Mr. Graves

DEPT. Development Services Mr. Fransen

SIGNATURE (;/ FHK:mcj
(SIGNATURSn INWVIDUAL *TIVORIZED To APPROVE)

REFERENCE: For Use By Corymunications Section

ORIGINAL (File Copy)
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:
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CABLE SENT TO ALL iMSxtMS UiN LIST BELOW

OVESEAS DEVELOP: ADMINISTRATIO
ELAND HOUS,2 STAC PLACE
LON., S.W )1 - ,-

RolE IALY
TELEX NO. 61181

DEVELOPMEN~T AGENiCY
122 BANKh STREEiT
OTTAWA, CANA

SECREARIAT D'ETAT AUX AFFIRE

20 RUE MONiSIEUR
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Form No. 27
(3-70)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: PRITCHARD DATE: JUNE 15, 1972
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT DAVIS CLASS OF
DAVIS
CALIFORNIA SERVICE: LT

COUNTRY: UNITED STATES

TEXT:
Cable No.:

AS JOHN PINO ALREADY MENTIONED TO YOU AT REQUEST OF SOME MEMBERS OF

AFRICAN LIVESTOCK SUBCOMMITTEE OF CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH WE PROPOSE HOLD MEETING OF SUBCOMMITTEE ON

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21 AT 10 A.M. AT WORLD BANK HEADQUARTERS IN WASHINGTON,

D.C. IN CONFERENCE ROOM D 1156 TO DISCUSS NKXXMRXTRKX ILRAD

REPORT STOP ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION INCLUDE ALL IMPORTANT COMMENTS SO

FAR RECEIVED AS FOLLOWS: ONE: DESIRABILITY THAT ILRAD SHOULD LIMIT

ITS RESEARCH ACTIVITIES TO TRYPANOSOMIASIS AND EAST COAST FEVER ONLY

STOP TWO: FOR HOW MANY YEARS DO WE EXPECT THAT ILRAD SHOULD BE IN

EXISTENCE STOP THREE: WHAT SHOULD BE ILRAD'S RELATIONS WITH EAVRO

AND ICIPE, AND SPECIFICALLY. WHAT WOULD BE ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES

OF INTEGRATING ILRAD WITH EAVRO AT OUTSET STOP FOUR: SHOULD ILRAD'S
THAN

RESEARCH PROGRAM BE MORE CLEARLY DEFINED 'KK' IN REPORT STOP FIVE:

EXTENT TO WHICH ACCOMMODATION COULD BE RENTED FOR STAFF THUS REDUCING

(CONTINUED)

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME

DEPT.

SIGNATURF
(SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE)

REFERENCE: For Use By Communications Section

ORIGINAL (File Copy)
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:
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Form No. 27
(3-70)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: PRITCHARD DATE: JUNE 15, 1972
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT DAVIS
DAVIS CLASS OF
CALIFORNIA SERVICE: LT

COUNTRY: UNITED STATES

TEXT:
Cable No.: - PAGE TWO -

ESTIMATED HOUSING COSTS STOP SIX: TIME SCHEDULE FOR CONSTRUCTION

OF LABORATORY STOP SEVEN: SIZE OF PROPOSED ILRAD BUDGET AND JUSTIFICATION

FOR STAFF AND BUILDING COST ESTIMATES STOP EIGHT: ILRAD'S OUTREACH
CONTRACT

PROGRAMS STOP NINE: TO WHAT EXTENT SHOULD ILRAD jV4j00= OUT WORK

TO OTHER RESEARCH INSTITUTES STOP TEN: COMPOSITION AND DURATION OF

ILRAD'S FIRST BOARD OF TRUSTEES AND ITS INTEGRATION WITH POSSIBLE NEW

AFRICAN LIVESTOCK CENTER BOARDS STOP ELEVEN: EXTERNAL REVIEW PANEL

AND ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR ILRAD STOP ALL COMMENTS BY MEMBERS OF

SUBCOMMITTEE RECEIVED UNTIL TODAY ARE BEING DISPATCHED TO YOU BY

SPECIAL MAIL STOP KINDEST REGARDS

EVANS
CHAIRMAN
AFRICAN LIVESTOCK SUBCOMMITTEE

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME Franz H. Kaps cc: Mr. Evans

Mr. Graves
DEPT. Development Se ices Mr. Fransen

SIGNATURE __ FHK:mcj
(SIGNATURE I NDIVlDUA jPUTHORIZED TO APPROVE)

REFERENCE: For Use By Communications Section

ORIGINAL (File Copy)
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:
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Form No. 27
3-70)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: JOERG JAECKEL DATE: JUNE 15, 1972
BMWF - D 0886747
BONN CLASS OF

SERVICE: 1rTTTrAlT

COUNTRY: FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY

TEXT:
Cable No.: AT REQUEST OF SOME MEMBERS OF AFRICAN LIVESTOCK SUBCOMMITTEE OF CONSULTATIVE

GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH WE PROPOSE HOLD MEETING OF

SUBCOMMITTEE ON WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21 AT WORLD BANK HEADQUARTERS IN WASHINGTON,

D.C. IN CONFERENCE ROOM D 1156 TO DISCUSS DR. PRITCHARD'S ILRAD REPORT STOP

DR. PRITCHARD WILL BE AVAILABLE TO ATTEND STOP ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION INCLUDE ALL

IMPORTANT COMMENTS SO FAR RECEIVED AS FOLLOWS: ONE: DESIRABILITY THAT ILRAD

SHOULD LIMIT ITS RESEARCH ACTIVITIES TO TRYPANOSOMIASIS AND EAST COAST FEVER

ONLY STOP TWO: FOR HOW MANY YEARS DO WE EXPECT THAT ILRAD SHOULD BE IN

EXISTENCE STOP THREE: WHAT SHOULD BE ILRAD'S RELATIONS WITH EAVRO AND ICIPE,

AND SPECIFICALLY WHAT WOULD BE ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF INTEGRATING

ILRAD WITH EAVRO AT OUTSET STOP FOUR: SHOULD ILRAD'S RESEARCH PROGRAM BE

MORE CLEARLY DEFINED THAN IN REPORT STOP FIVE: EXTENT TO WHICH ACCOMMODATION

COULD BE RENTED FOR STAFF THUS REDUCING ESTIMATED HOUSING COSTS STOP SIX:

TIME SCHEDULE FOR CONSTRUCTION OF LABORATORY STOP SEVEN: SIZE OF PROPOSED

ILRAD BUDGET AND JUSTIFICATION FOR STAFF AND BUILDING COST ESTIMATES STOP

EIGHT: ILRAD'S OUTREACH PROGRAMS STOP NINE: TO WHAT EXTENT SHOULD

(Continued)
NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME

DEPT.

SIGNATURF
(SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE)

REFERENCE: For Use By Communications Section

ORIGINAL (File Copy)
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:



Form No. 27
(. 70)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: JOERG JAECKEL DATE: JUNE 15, 1972

BMWF - D 0886747
BONN PAGE TWO CLASS OF

SERVICE: F-

COUNTRY: FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GEPJIANY

TEXT:
Cable No.: ILRAD CONTPACT OUT WORK TO OTHER RESEARCH INSTITUTES STOP TEN: COIOSITION

AND DURATION OF ILRAD'S FIRST BOARD OF TRUSTEES AND ITS INTEGIATION WITH

POSSIBLE NEW AFRICAN LIVESTOCK CENTER BOARDS STOP ELEVEN: EXTERNAL REVIEW

PANEL AND ADVISORY COM4ITTEE FOR ILPAD STOP ALL CO TMENTS BY MEMBfiERS OF

SUBC0114ITTEE RECEIVED LTIL TODAY ARE BEING DISPATCHED TO YOU BY SPECIAL

MAIL STOP ALL MEMBERS ARE INVITED TO ATTEND MEETING JUNE 21 BUT SOME

NEM3ERS HAVE INDICATED THAT THEIR PRESENCE NOT NECESSARY IF THEIR CO14iENTS

BE TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT STOP KINDEST REGARDS

EVANS
CHAIRMAN
AFRICAN LIVESTOCK SUBCOMMIITTEE

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME Franz H. Kaps

DEPT. Development Servi (s

SIGNATURE

REFRENE:(SIGNATUR 0 WVIDUAL O 1q~IZED TO APPROVE)
REFERENCE: For Use By Communications Section

ORIGINAL (File Copy)
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:
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Form No. 27
(3-70)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: ALL PERSONS ON THE ATTACHED LIST DATE: JUNE 14, 1972

CLASS OF
SERVICE: LT

COUNTRY:

TEXT:
Cable No.:

AT REQUEST OF SOME MEMBERS OF AFRICAN LIVESTOCK SUBCOMMITTEE OF

CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH WE PROPOSE

HOLD MEETING OF SUBCOMMITTEE ON WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21 AT WORLD BANK

HEADQUARTERS IN WASHINGTON, D. C. IN CONFERENCE ROOM D 1156 TO

DISCUSS DR. PRITCHARD'S ILRAD REPORT STOP DR. PRITCHARD WILL BE

AVAILABLE TO ATTEND STOP ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION INCLUDE ALL IMPORTANT

COMMENTS SO FAR RECEIVED AS FOLLOWS: ONE: DESIRABILITY THAT ILRAD

SHOULD LIMIT ITS RESEARCH ACTIVITIES TO TRYPANOSOMIASIS AND EAST

COAST FEVER ONLY STOP TWO: FOR HOW MANY YEARS DO WE EXPECT THAT

ILRAD SHOULD BE IN EXISTENCE STOP THREE: WHAT SHOULD BE ILRAD'S

RELATIONS WITH EAVRO AND ICIPE, AND SPECIFICALLY WHAT WOULD BE

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF INIXX INTEGRATING ILRAD WITH EAVRO

AT OUTSET STOP FOUR: SHOULD ILRAD'S RESEARCH PROGRAM BE MORE

CLEARLY DEFINED THAN IN REPORT STOP FIVE: EXTENT TO WHICH
(CONTINUED)

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME

DEPT.

SIGNATURE
(SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE)

REFERENCE: For Use By Communications Section

ORIGINAL (File Copy)
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:



Form No. 27
(3-70)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: ALL PERSONS ON THE ATTACHED LIST DATE: JUNE 14, 1972

CLASS OF
SERVICE: LT

COUNTRY:

TEXT:
Cable No.:

- PAGE TWO -

ACCOMMODATION COULD BE RENTED FOR STAFF THUS REDUCING ESTIMATED

HOUSING COSTS STOP SIX: TIME SCHEDULE FOR CONSTRUCTION OF

LABORATORY STOP SEVEN: SIZE OF PROPOSED ILRAD N BUDGET AND

JUSTIFICATION FOR STAFF AND BUILDING COST ESTIMATES STOP EIGHT:

ILRAD'S OUTREACH PROGRAMS STOP NINE: TO WHAT EXTENT SHOULD

ILRAD CONTRACT OUT WORK TO OTHER RESEARCH INSTITUTES STOP TEN:

COMPOSITION AND DURATION OF ILRAD'S FIRST BOARD OF TRUSTEES AND

ITS INTEGRATION WITH POSSIBLE NEW AFRICAN LIVESTOCK CENTER BOARDS

STOP ELEVEN: EXTERNAL REVIEW PANEL AND ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR

ILRAD STOP ALL COMMENTS BY MEMBERS OF SUBCOMMITTEE RECEIVED UNTIL

TODAY ARE BEING DISPATCHED TO YOU BY SPECIAL MAIL STOP ALL MEMBERS

ARE INVITED TO ATTEND MEETING JUNE 21 BUT SOME MEMBERS HAVE INDICATED

THAT THEIR PRESENCE NOT NECESSARY IF THEIR COMMENTS BE TAKEN INTO
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ACCOUNT STOP KINDEST REGARDS

EVANS
CHAIRMAN
AFRICAN LIVESTOCK SUBCOMMITTEE

NOTE:

For the cable to Mr. Vernede, Secretariat d'Etat aux Affairs
Etrangeres, 20 rue Monsieur, Paris, France

please add "LETTER FOLLOWS" to end of cable.
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THE FORD FOUNDATION
NEW YORK
NEW YORK
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UNITED NATIONS
NEW YORK
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TELEX NO. 61181
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT RESEARCH
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UNIE UNITED
REPUBLI NUE TEDEEE DU CAMEROUN )ifEC REPUBLIC OF CAMEROON

Paix - Travail - Patrie Peace - Work - Fatherland

JUN REC'q

Yaound6, 19.

LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE U UNIE
THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC

Ref.

a M onsieur Robert S. Mc NAMARA
Prssident de International Bank For

to Mr.Reconstruction and Development Association

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20433, USA
Objet
Subject

Monsieur le President,

NIADEPT.Al U iIPTE Par votre lettre du 18 Mai 1972 vous avez bien voulu

Cufuimer m'annoncer l'arrivse au Cameroun le 16 Juin 1972 d'un troupe de

JUN 141972 travail international du Sous Comits de l'dlevage africain.

En reponse, j'ai l'honneur de vous faire savoir que c'est

avec plaisir que j'attends l'arriv6e de cette mission dont les

conclusions des 6tudes ne seront pas sans effets sur la politique

d¼lUevage et de la production animale du Cameroun.

D'ores et dsja, je peux vous assurer que j'ai donn6 ce

jour des instructions au Ministre du Plan et de l'Amsnagement du

Territoire a l'effet de faciliter les travaux de cette mission.

Permettez-moi de saisir cette occasion pour vous dire que

je garde un agrsable souvenir de votre sdjour au Cameroun et que je

Mod. n- 1003 - 25.000 - 3-1-68
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suis tres sensible ' la sollicitude de la Banque Mondiale aux pro-

blmes de ddveloppement de mon pays.

Veuillez agr'er, Monsieur le Pr'sident, l'assurance de

ma haute consideration.

LU AHIDJO
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Headquarters
Washington, D.C. 20433, U.S.A.

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION

Permanent Mission in Eastern Africa

Extelcoms House - Haile Selassie Avenue - Nairobi, Kenya
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 30577- Telephone 24391- Cable Address: INTBAFRTU

Letter No. 248 May 5, 1972

Mr. Lionel J.C. Evans
Director
Agricultural Projects Department
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
Washington D.C. 20433

Dear Jim,

I refer to your letter No.248 of April 5 on the African
Livestock Sub-committee-Executive Team and Task Force, which
Roger Adams brought back from his recent visit to Washington
and which, I understand, he already briefly discussed with
Jim Fransen.

I quite agree that it would be of interest to be
associated with the work of the Task Force. On the other hand
we are, as you know, hard pressed for staff time. At this
stage, I would suggest that Walter Schaefer-Kehnert be a contact
point for the Task Force with respect to the substantive aspects
of its East African visit. He will in any event be available
for consultations and further involvement, to the extent feasible,
could be envisaged once we have a clearer picture of the
requirements and the program of the Task Force.

With respect to the logistics of the visit, I suggest
that the mission makes its own arrangements, as Bank missions*
normally do. In case of emergencies or difficulties, Robert
Doyle, our Administrative Officer, would of course be please
to assist.

May I ask you to keep us informed regarding this matter.

With best regards.

Sincerely yours,

Willem Brakel

cc: Mr. W. Schaefer-Kehnert
Mr. R. Doyle
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Fro information: Mr. H. Graves, IBRD.

UNITED NATIONS PROGRAMME DES NATIONS UNIES
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME POUR LE DEVELOPPEMENT

UNITED NATIONS
NEW YORK

TELEPHONE: 754-1234 CABLE ADDRESS: UNDEVPRO . NEW YORK

REFERENCE:

DP/310/AGRI 1

1S April 1972

Dear

Subject: Consultative Group on International Aricultural Research,
African Livestock Sub-Comittee, Animal Proaduction and
Health fark Force

Yo: have probably been in formed that, L -ay 1971, a new
International A;ricultural. Researcha Group, sponsored jointly by t':e
World Bank, FAC aud. UE? naw been formed. I t herewith attacL: for
your information. the followin docuents relatin. to the alove-aie .tioned
subject:

- 3ackround information on the Cosultative Group on Irter:.ational
A ricaltural heseareh, its African Livestoe S - "o:. ittee and
the Animal Production H Eealth Task Force VUct is scheduled
to visit a nrber of selected African countries in the near future;

- A copy of a letter which was circulated to the Ministers or
Ariculture of the eleven countries which the Task Force is
scheduled to visit;

- The Terms of heference of the Task Force; and

- The iti erar- of the 'ask Force until 9 June 1972.

You will ote t1at the mission is scheduled to visit ........ (completed
in accordance with the data of the itinerary)

At the first meetin of the African Livestock &b-Committee on
21 January 1972 and in subsequent discussions with the members of the mission
at UDP Headquarters, i was suggested that, in those countries to be visited
by the Task Force, w ere there was no TIRD representation, administrative
support would be provided to the mission by the Office of the UNDP
Representative. You may, therefore, already have been contacted b the
Regional IBRD Representative in Abidjan and the necessary arrangements may

2/..



UNITED NATIONS PROGRAMME DES NATIONS UNIES
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME POUR LE DEVELOPPEMENT

have already been taken. If not, we ould greatly appreciate it if you
could:

a) remind the uvermer o fiicials concerned of the cont of
Mr. Lvans' letter date 10 Apri to the Minister of ricltue an draw
their special attention to the i gnificance and the mprtane of the
ission;

b) arrange meetins with the personalities -gested o. the mission's
itinerary and oth er meetings which may be deemed usetal;

c) provide members of Ue Task Force with the transport reeded for
their appointments and or th e short visits mentioned on the mission' s
itinerary to instaLiations ii the vicinity;and

d) uake available wierever possible and/or necessary th services of
a bilineiol French/En'lish translator, preferabl from your adinis trative
staf.

You will note that th raission is expected to prec a final report
for su.mission the T AC j 0eptember 19U. We will, of course, kep
you inforned on ayfurter development in this connexio.

Yours sincerely,

Stephiane Hessel
Assistant 1+mistrator

ueau for Pro ae Policy and Co-ordination

Lettme sent to Resident Representatives i iger
cili
Ivory Coatt

Kerira
~thiopia.

Tanzania
Ugad



DEPARTMENT OF STATE

AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20523

March 13, 1972

Mr. Harold Graves, Exeoutive Secretary
Consultative Group on International

Agricultural Research
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
1818 If Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear Mr. Graves:

The purpose of this letter is to clarify the wording of Par 22 of the

minutes for the first meeting of the Africa Livestock Comnittee convened on

January 21, 1971.

par 22 sunnarizes United States assistance for onsultative Group (OG) live-

stock development and research activities during 1972 as followas

"The representative of the United States said that AID bad oozmnitted

during 1972 a total of up to $500,000 for the over-all oomprehensive animal

production and health program# subject to action by the U.S. Congress. AID

would give consideration to specific amounts for the initial period of the

disease laboratory as soon as its financial requirements were known .

It is requested that Par 22 be revised to read as set forth below:

"The representative of the United States said that with regard to the

international livestock developmuent and aniial disease research programs under

consideration by the African Livestock qbc~mittee that A .1.D. has progranaed

for 1972 up to $500,000, subJect to such funds being made available by the

U.S. Congrees."

As previously indicated during conversations with IBRD representatives, A .1.D.

planning does not provide for making any part of its 1972 financial support

available prior to July 1, 1972.

your cooperation in substituting the above requested wording for the statemnts

presently in Par 22 of the Minutes will be appreciated.

sincerely yours,

John L. Cooper
Principal Agriculture Advisor
Office of Technical Assistance Coordination
Bureau for Africa


